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| I,500 ’ Spadina Road World :. Zéï ' ■XJ APARTMENTS FOR RINTA k» 1lrteen rom» and two bathrooms. 
•UÂ~tt x 127.

Must be sold. X
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 KIbS St. Ba«t.

î Ontario, near Howard — Suites, flee 
rooms and bath. 140 and 148 per month, 

H. H. WILLIAMS * OA 
SS Kias Street
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4JED OEM KEB, SIR ? KEB ? BEAVERTON MIN 
BEATEN AND 

LEFT TO DIE

Former Detective 
Who Accidentally 
Touched the Trigger

V

m

I*.1<0 t

HEAVY MAIL Ol\S-IT PRACTICE .V <x .Xs#.

B».w iJ5 N i
Christmas Day One of Tedious 

Toil With Only Few Stop 
For Food. For Regular Men 
of Postoffice Staff—Work 
Was Double That of Last 
Year.

mEx-Inspector of Detectives In
jured at Target Practice 
Yesterday Afternoon and Is 
Brought From Port Credit— 
In General Hospital With 
Revolver Bullet in Leg.

$hP Discovery of Ernest Reilly*® 
Body Behind Water Tank in 
Station Yards Disclosed a 
Tragedy That Followed 
Christmas Eve Celebration 
—Fight With Companions.
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%Christmas is always the busiest day 
in the year for the mail clerks, but yes
terday it was almost a “killer" for the 
employes of the Toronto Postoffice. 
With the quantity of matter to be 
handled almost twice that of last year, 
It is not tp be wondered that 100 

[■Worked the 24 hours of Christmas Day 
with scarcely a break. Some got out 
for half an hour at meal times, but the 
majority only stopped long enough to 
eat light refreshments and coffee sent 
In by order of the postoffice depart
ment. The men who passed Christmas 
In this strenuous way comprise the 
three regular sorting staffs. One hun
dred extra hands werp put on for the 
rush, but these could never have stood 
the strain. Only those who have been 
trained to the wearisome, tedious task 
of sorting trie handwriting of thou
sands were equal to the 24 hours’ shift, 
during nearly the entire time of which 
they were obliged to be on their feet 

The World learned last nibht that no 
additional pay Is given for this extra 
service, but that, Instead, the depart
ment grants each "Christmas rush” 
employe an extra week’s holidays at 
midsummer.

I1Walter Duncan, ex-inspector of de
tectives, lies In the General Hospital 
kith a bullet Imbedded in his leg be
low the knee. He accidentally shot 
Umself yesterday afternoon at Port 
Credit while indulging in target prac
tice. The accident occurred about four 
»'dock and he was quietly removed to 
the hospital suffering terrible pain. An 
t-rey examination "of the wound will 
* ptade this morning and an opera- 
ion will likely follow to extract the 
Itece of lead.
The ex-Inspector spent Christmas 

lay with some friends at Port Credit: 
hiring the afternoon the party decid- 
d to have a shooting match with re- 
olvers. A target was placed on a 
ree in a vacant lot nearby. After pep- 
ering at it for some little time, Mr. 
luncan, while reloading his revolver, 
luched the trigger and the discharge 
ntered his leg. He was brought to 

by train and rushed to the 
in A. W. Miles' ambulance.

BEAVERTON, Dec. 2B.—(Special.)— 
Helped off by quarreling companions 

from the Lindsay train Tuesday night, 

and found huddled behind the water 

tank in the station yard, dead, Ernie 
Reilly’s mysterious death gave title 

town today a tragic Christmas tala 

The young man, with a dozen com

panions, had gone to Lindsay from 
this place, which Is a local option 

town, and their return on the Grand

/
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3PERK BULL IN LONDON # 'll j-

ii ■*He Tells the British Public A1 
About Our Gàrden Cities, 

Our Trains and Our 
Motor Roads.

1 Trunk train which reached here at 8.46 

P.m., was boisterous in the extreme. 

Reilly was assisted from the train by 

a couple of his companions and a 
brakeman.

I \
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1Cj:est — A little group, Reilly 
among them, hung around the station 
platform until the train pulled out, andDYNAMITE TRIAL A GROWING FEAR BAD COLD KILLSwe

W. P. MAY RUN FOR THE 
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

1de»
then scattered. That was the last 

or heard of him until, at 8 am. today, 
a G. T. R. sectlonman came açrose his 
body behind the water tank 36 yards 

away from the station.

Kicked to Death.
Deep cuts on the bead and face* a 

broken arm and wrist and many 

bruises told plainly of rough and bru

tal treatment The police say he wee 
kicked to death. The man’s overcoat 
undercoat and vest were missing, one 
sleeve of his shirt was ripped off and 
the remainder of the clothing badly- 
torn. ’

Those who examined the body say 
-the man had died but a very short 
while before being found, and he pro

bably lay- there dying, a- hundred feet 
from help, thraout the frosty night. 
Those at the station heard neither the 
noise of flbht nor appeals for assistance. 
People enjoying Christmas Eve In the 
nearest house, 50 yards distant knew 
nothing et what was going on; crews 
of trains that passed and stopped 
there during the night were unaware 
of anything uncommon. % *

The local police Save several of Reil
ly's train companions under surveil
lance, but nothing exciting has de
veloped. An inquesf haB been called 
by the coroner for Friday morning. The 
young man, who was 28 years old, lived 
and has sgveral relatives here.

of I
! aOur old friend W. P. Bull of the, 

Jersey herd at Brampton, of the Assy
rian museum whiskers, and of Cuba 
orange groves, is back in London again 
selling Red Deer lots to the British 
public. Red Deer Is one of the coming 
cities of Canada. But W. P. Is known 
in the London papers as “Mr. W. Per
kins Bull, K.C., of Toronto,” and In 
The London Standard as "Mr. Perkins. 
Bull.” Up at the exhibition they call
ed him Jersey Bull,’

Perk is handing out some great stuff 
to the British public, and we repro
duce the article of The Standard of 
Nov. 80 last:

re- .EBRATÊ TflEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING

I
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Fate of Forty Labor Officials 
Will Be in Jury’s 

Hands Tomor
row.

The work done by the Toronto post- 
office yesterday may well be counted 
as double that of last Christmas. Ac
cording to Assistant Postmaster E. 
Lemon, the quantity of letters handled 
is fully 100 per cent, more than a year 
ago. Foreign mall matter has been 40 
per cent heavier. In order to dispose 
of it all, 226 extra men .were employed, 
126 as assistants to the over-burdened 
“postles” and 100 to relieve the men 
Inside. On the heavier routes, wagons 
had tq be put Into service to 
able

Strangulation and Throat 
Trouble Cause Death of 
Thomas Steir, Manager 
of Childs’ Restaurant.

#1ty
«s«s Unger and Wife of Preston 

Are Honored by Legion of 
Descendants.

7 Montenegrin Delegates Are 
Greatly Disturbed Over the 
Rumor That Austria Will 
Seek to Prevent Scutari’s 
Being Absorbed or Will In
sist on Retention of {Strat
egic Position.

igh ;

rts INDIANAPOLIS, Deo. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The cases of the forty labor 

union officials, accused of promoting 

the McNamara dynamiting plots in the 

Ironworkers’ strike against employers 

of non* union labor. Will go to the Jury 
within 36 hours, or possibly sooner.

At the close of all argument to-mor

row night or on Friday morning Fed- 
eral Judge Albert B. Anderson will In
struct the Jury. It Is understood that 
the court’s outline of the law 
what testimony shall be applied to 
certain defendants will require about 
an hour.

> Thomas Steer, managing Child’s 
Restaurant since it was opened in To-

‘lore IERLIX, Ont, Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 
iappy event took place Preston, 

this afternoon, when the children 
1 tnd grandchildren of Moses Unger and 

**there<1 to celci-rate w»tb. them 
)eir gorden wedding day. It was a 
nique event, as thjir 12 children are 
till living, as well as the 22 granchild 
*• The children are: John H. fu
ll Plum Coulee, Man.; Mrs. M. B.
: chert, Mrs. A. W. llllburn, Berlin; 
In. J. B. Richert, BuiT.j^i; Mrs. John 
ord, Seattle, Was::., Mi-s, O. G. Ott, 

I Worcester. Mass. ; Mrs. Charles P. wil- 
I kl°a, Chesley; Mrs \V. Hurot, Wl.’ini-

■ leg; Joseph, New Woatmius^*B.C., 
I Mre-. James Thomas, Pros^B^Miss
■ Verda Unger, Ton nto. amf Hud- 
I James, Fort WiiLatn. 1

Mr. and Mrs. M.-sci'UnsjSk
■ a congratulatory address arW
■ *f Sold from the children.

A reception was held between 7 and
■ t tonight, at which many friends ex-
■ tended congratulations.

: , And Mrs. Unger have spent their
■ aunied life In Waterloo County, Mr.

■ m* now holding the position of Do- 
jfl “Union fruit Inspector. Among the

were the bridesmaid and
■ goemsman of 50 years ago, Mrs.
1 "“nt* and Jacob Bechtel of Waterloo.

Stupendous Changes in Canada.
Mr. W. Perkins Bull. K.C., of To

ronto, has Just returned to England 
after a four months’- visit to Canada.
Interviewed on the remarkable de
velopment of the Dominion, he said:

’My country has changed as much 
during the last decade as has Kings- 
way Itself. The pioneering sthge has 
been passed. Upwards of 100 years 
ago. my forefathers, after months of 
travel, reached what Is now Toronto.
In process of time, after hardships, 
toll and "privations, they brought to, 
their own doors, in a measure, the* 
luxuries of an older civilization.

“But,” said Mr. Perkins Bull, "the 
newcomer -to Canada finds a different 
state of affairs today. All thru the 
/great wheatfields and farming dis
tricts qf western Canada railroads are 
connecting towns and cities, and open
ing up in advance for the settler new 
farming areas.

“Thru many of the smaller Canadian 
cities and towns radial electric lines 
carry passengers, goods, express, and 
even his majesty’s mails, and extend 
many miles in various directions into , ™ea has gained great favor, and 
the rural and less populous districts, I believed 
much as your outlying tram lines here
in London. |

"More money will be spent during Christmas mall matter, 
the present five years on Improving 
and extending the general rural high
ways of Canada than has been spent 
In all the previous years of Canada’s 
existence. Why, even the far outlying

Ies. ronto, passed away suddenly at his 

home, 17 Leuty avenue, yesterday, 
death being caused by strangulation, 
brought on by a severe cold,' with 

throat trouble. He had gone home from 

work at 7.86 Tuesday morning, appa

rently not seriously Indisposed, T^ut 
within 24 hours he took a bad spell 
and practically strangled to death.

Mr. Steer, who was In his 60th year, 
was an Englishman, but he had ob
tained his experience In the restaurant 
business largely In New York and 
Pittsburg. He was steward of the 
Pittsburg Club until Its abandonment 
some time ago.

He was a Mason and member of the 
Royal Arch Masons. A widow and 
one son, Thomas, 17 years old, survive.

1.95
en-

es postmen ”’to transport 
huge loads of presents and "tidings 
of goodwill Besides this deluge the 
postofflee has had to collect all the 
mail matter posted for delivery with
in or outside the city. On Tuesday 
letter and parcel txjixes filled up lu a 
very short time and extra collections 
were made from every box. jin fact, 
extra collection service has been em
ployed since Saturday.

Mr, Lemon stated last night that the Th'6 jurora then will retire to de- 
officials of Toronto Postofflee bave no- liberate as to the men who, headed by 
ticed a very marked tendency this Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- 
year towards sending cards and let- ternational Association of Bridge and 
ters instead of more bulky remem- Structural Ironworkers, were brought 
branees. The personal greeting card here 3 months ago from cities scattered

he from Boston to Los Angeles to figure 
as defendants in what Is said to be 

of the most important trial of its kind 
ever held In a federal court 

the Jury, to be asked to 
accu- separate verdict for each defendant 

Is composed entirely of farmers or 
Such merchants from rural districts of In-

the
I

-I
LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

The expedition with which the Turk
ish Government has decided upon 
counter peace proposals leads to the 
assumption that they will be equally 
wide from what are likely to be the 
eventual terms of the peace treaty as 
were the demands of the allies, and 
that there is still a prolonged process 
of bargaining to be gone thru before 
the conference is ended.

Austria’s failure to demobilize,, how-

!
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ar
98

ias to

.
h.

received 
a pursei*l.

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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THE MORRISBURG CLOAK-COAT.
Jaff: la that ye

John?
John: Merry Christ- 

, mas -senator. Wee 
r Torlc’U "eat some goosé" 
” and turkey today. 1 
- wonder It Billy get 
» any!
” Jaff; Dldna we twa 
1 looklt gran’ In our 
1 Morrlsburg coats In th’ 

picture Th’ WarV had 
o’ us wl’ Sir Jeeme. 
We looklt malst die- 
tlnruiihiiL

John: Are ye coin* to 
reproduce it in Th* 
Globe like you dM th* 
sther one.

Jaff: Nane o* yer Jokes, John. But I’ll 
let ye Intil a secret. Maister Flemrnln’ is 
haen yin made. He’s found out who Sir 
Jccms* tailor is.

John: He’ll fUl,
th’ coat so he can’t

this was one of the influences 
tending to reduce

>9c TORONTO’S POOR NEVER
SO WELL LOOKED AfO

the volume

Postofflee officials wers unable last 
night to hand out any definite 
rate statement of the number of let-i 
ters handled over Christmas, 
figures, they said, could only be esti
mated. The World man. who was al
lowed to go “in behind.” took 
tlmft by the aid of tine of the officials, 
to get an approximation of yesterday’s 
letters. There are 28 sorting 
for incoming letters, each of which has 
a table in froqt two yards wide. Us
ing these facts as a

11» return a
»8« S:-

Continued on Page 6, Column 6. ■ %
Christmas Cheer Liberally Extended by City’s Many Char

itable Organizations and Movements to All Known to 
be Needy—Contributions Were Greatly Increased..

Penalties Cumulative.
The fket that the Jury must vote on 

each defendant after considering the 
testimony, the court holds applicable 
to him, is the basis for a belief that 
verdicts will not be returned In less 
than a day. There are 26

to 10 ONE IN NEW YORK ALLOWED 
M TO SPEND A HUNGRY CHRISMS

some

ee, cases

The most prosperous Christmas in 
the history of Toronto was marked 
yesterday by the fact that no one in

roast beef and plum pudding. At to* 
Mercer Reformatory a special dinner 
was also enjoyed. At the Queen street 
asylum Christmas was by no means

than counts,26 gauge and also1 
the knowledge that the tables were 
laden every thirty minutes and that 
200 letters placed side by side take up 
a foot space, the general

against each defendant, 25 of which îweet^bns»!. °* hto j ^
provide a maximum penalty of IS this city of nearly half a million popu-
months’ imprisonmentAand one which sfr .Teeing is^gLen lation who was willing to make a need forgotten. A roast turkey and plum
provides a maximum Imprisonment of càibtn* t^wr'* they nVv known went without all that goes to j pudding, dinner, followed by candy.t
two years. The goveniment contends Morrlsburg^ ^ cloak - make Christmas the one day of the nuts, fruits and other delicacies. In

_ that the penalties for the offences '«anna 'Hn* ’ hi a whole year when good cheer reigns the morning Rev. Canon Greene oon-
Posloffice yesterday, if placed sffiTby cumulaUve ln the dMcre- ,‘^Thr^' thoV.’M supreme. This season several thou- ducted a special Christmas service.

ïâr-âïiSarrsristr*m- ““ SSS&c # >■- »—arri: | «j? Æürsn* -
■“““*• - z *zr ; T - «-n, ms ± r.x .s r zzzjzzThe munlc|- : Pipe* and tobacco were given, togeth- , a ™“St an eau" amo“nt of outSo- reference during ï ott*wa. *n’ H*™"ton. baskets were delivered among the Some of the rinks were open and were

f»Uy and private philanthropic or- ; ticket which will bring each "S letters, many tons of parcels and £ * deliberatloL (SroS’feï'J2* P°orer familles of th= city yesterday very well patronized, as were also the
Itanbationa 1oined „n extending ® ^ uaual num^pap^ | mornta* ^ the «Nation Army and city theatres, even the moving pictu£ ,

«'*rl y, and the tens of ihnn.anri. 111 ,n bed in a sanitarium. rhricfm-,« „ pit John in th’ twa last times he got in for st- George’s Society, the work also shows doing a capacity business.
tbj city's hungiw ^ FU^ÎLTUATI0N‘ teffiïï SSvrot wo J? £Æ&JS- « ^ "ST* T ^ h «T, T™'™ ^

r ln “'her wavs made to feel that I^ng House ^ BkcZeirs^dl Good furs are an Investment. You District Attorney Chas. W. Miller. I b1thnV senator» j other similar organizations. Twenty- hotel bars on Christmas Day resulted

V were sharers In the general cele- i Tombs and other prisons and Jails may look for a thirty per cent in- Toys which some of the defendants' Jaff: Aye- John- “> th' God's truth. An' tw° hundred kldd|e= were looked after ln '®ry lltt,e drunkenness being seen
■W>6r*'ion. the inmates also dined sumptuously at____; ‘ f cenL ln ,r„nHI . . . ™ , that » why th’ Southerns are justly sae sair in big-hearted fashion by World Good on the streets.

The « : the city’s expense. At city hospitals crease ln prlces by aext season. If children trundled Into the federal on sir Jeems. They own great block, o’ Fellows I The contributions to the cheer net-
* Salvation Army, caring for 300,- physicians disguised themselves as you are intending to buy furs soon do building and sprigs of holly in the tïcy* ?,nnt 11]Je *wdam Beck th f h , . .. . J1
persons thruout the country, pro- ; Santa Claus and surprised the chil- so now. They-will never be any bet- coats of the men charged with dyna- John: But I’m*toi-^dam*Beck!" L Many spent the day 111 vlsiting sick corners even U|r,am *. ' 0US

*idel ter 25.000 here. At the Ninth w.,th ««*»■ Adults and children ! ter or cheaper. W. and D Dineen miting were the only outward tokens . JY,f: S? ye “«• , But ye canna be friendf> lD the hospitals. All tre public Btrea‘ corners, even in most severe
*t®giment ai-m,, .aaa . , alike were given Christmas dinner oen 1er him If ye are wl Maister Flemmln* an’ institutions of the citv tendered the weather» by Salvation Army lassies«'SUnent Armory oOOO baskets #f food treats. At homes for the noor and It Company, Limited, manufacturing of Christmas.. me ln nee given votes til power users “ nstnutlons 01 the clty tendÇred the

ern; Prreented ‘o representatives of waterfront missions thou^nds more furriers, comer Yonge and Temper- Once only was Christmas mentioned “Tohm'Thlt^^wher'/ Inmates a special dinner for the occa- aL,/â ^hundred Snes to n^ê
many famines. Each basket held a ! were similarly entertained. At EHls ance streets. before the jury-rthat wa, when Dis- ' r£”&«■Wro’^M? £? Z'tSpZ f°"’ "non* Wh'ch,Ware the House of of a bounÎtiul cÎrLZ^ dinn^^

Pound chicken, a loaf of bread a Island 2000 immigrants enjoyed thèir _ ___ _______________ tHflf . ret out ov this muddle. I’m fer hydro- Industry» the Aged Mens Home, the . oun uui Christmas dinner who
' I first American Christmas. In Madison 111 Att > Miller referred to an electric, and ter Ad»m Beck, ah' ter th’ Aged Women's Home, the Industrial mlght have »Pent the day on meagre

«• apples, oranges-enough to fe^d frTIgaffi%UUemd toffiL^'fChr‘8tma? ^ 8*'# f°r N*W Year’S Week' eXf,]loaIon Wb‘Ch °rtle( E' McManigal Befugq for Women and the Home for rat‘°”8' _
K Persons. Clothing and fuel wîn hours ind ^ The advance sale of seats for "The «a‘d he caused m an ironworks plant gg.Hnmg Mj^g hats-an’ I Tou't incurables. The various orphanage. Fully a thousand, dollars more wa.

> exchanged in return for tint ioy tlle s^ht and the Christmas music ° d F rm* the new c°medy-drama. at Los Angeles on Dec. 25, 1910, and Jaff: I'll take ye til Egypt. John, where thruout the city distributed gifts coIIected *>y the Salvation Army this
in led i, the sooo DcH.1 7 ProvWed; from early morning until whtoh ccmes to the Princess next'which the government alleges Olaf A. : J» ZoZnTÜnrie‘ai'tuZS"’ among their small wards in addition Christmastime than wee the case last
er. ' . and t0>'» i late tonight services were held in week, will open this morning at the Tveitmoe. San Francisco, acknowledg- John- J em‘i to special dinners given >ear, when 14500 was given. This

o ousan s of children | = ^Uy^ one c tbeatre. The noted English actor, cd in a letter to J. J. McNamara as, "a ,7a7il ^ ^ yo0J Even the prisoners were mqde aware ^ be Msigned t0 three ^u.es-the

-....IrasaSs&'s: assss ssr “lhe ^1 sE.isEr»'»- -OM“,m “*

I
i$;

c and Private Philanthropy Was Generously Extended 
to Provide For Needs of T ens of Thousands—In All the 
Jails and Hospitals Holiday Celebrations Gladdened 
Hearts of Inmates.

• MXW TORK.Dec.

I

reckoning
was made that the total number of In
coming letters handled ie

■

') I
fnc Christmas spirit ruled New York

■ today und

bahefleent effects.

|

■ ;

„>;■

1 ■

« of soup and~a can of beans.

n
*te: the hungry had been fed. 
Congressman “Big Tim"

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.
a

No More Coupons Will Be Sent by Mail After December 28th. See Page 2. & r:»-
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THE PASSING OF THE TORONTO |H 
GOLF ŒBNS OU) COURSE

HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.= =

own- Branches everywhere. Open Friday.e

1 -a PROVERB CONT ESTANTS 
Don't Fo ’get

*B'i|

i H
6 per cent. Premises open every 
noon. Further particulars. Apply 
er, 33 Fairvlew boulevard. 45

O /"IAN ADIAN Government wants ri_ 
^ mall clerks, *80.00 month. Writs 
vacancy Ubt Franklin Institute, D 
Til W„ Rochester, N.Y.

T^INisHBR—Foreman for blanket 
one accustomed to Gesener na 

Apply at once. Sllngsby Mfg. Col, 
Brantford, Ont

■
I FARMS FOR SALE.

TL- f’liikkiMia* I ;nU1 my part 1 like the natural course, but
I ne VlUunOUSe ana Linu, everyone to his own particular game of

— u   rj_____ HT 1_______ A... I “towt." Toronto fulfils everything In
(TaV6 Been i axen Wcr this line and envolves the characteristics 
, -x ' . . . — ! of aU the aforementioned kinds. The
by Speculators—Has Been 
in Use for Year»—New 
Course at Long Branch.

i tirt ACRES—In the Township of Stock, 
JLOU being the south part of Lot No. 6, 
In the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being In close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This Is said 

.to be a good one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, with a good deal of timber on it 
My price id *2.50 per acre; BO cento per 
acre cash, the balancé In four equal an
nual payments, with interest at « per cent.

! This land is cheap at two or three times 
1 this price. Address j. J. White, Drawer 
1 495, Orangeville, Ontario. 60

f,ill But
, first and last sections of the course are 

hilly and chock full of natural hazards, 
while from the ninth to the thirteenth 
the course is fairly level, with artificial 
hazards.
the hardest course to

SiX
a

—that all answers to the Proverb Contest must b< eposited at the office of 
The World on or before midnight Tuesday, Decer dr 31st, or bear postmark 
of mailing of not later than that hour and date. Ti e will be no extension of 
time for depositing answers—no Special Offers foi oupons or Reductions in 
Price. ' •/

Back Numbers of the Proverbs an Coupon Blanks 

Will Remain on Sale Until 6 P.M., Dec. 31st

HELP WANTED—FEMALlToronto in the old days was 
May on In Canada 

ng to the very fact that It embraces 
all these qualities and woe betide the 
poor fellow who waa once In its clutches, 
for he hardly ever recovered. When I 
speak of the old course, 1 mean the ori
ginal courseJaid out by George Gumming 
on hie arrival here. When he arrived the 
course was in pretty bad shape. All the 
greens were coarse and wiry, while the 
midfield was practically all twitch grass 
How I well remember hie arrival and hie 
extremely broad Scotch.
.. From there on marked the advance
ment of Toronto. To attempt to break 
and harrow those fields into a good golf
ing turf, to arrange the holes and to

ttMB' •'nkflpMi
To his credit may It be said he 

He started at the beginning and 
never shirked the work in the east and 
this practically unknown young Scotch
man soon endeared himself to the mem
bers and his men and what he said was 
law and everyone co-operated according
ly. One of the first things he did was 
to remove the three great stones at the 
first hole In the middle of the field of 
play, which were always an eyeso 
every golfer who saw them. At the 
second he added bunkers of the new 
style, but at tthe third his work was 
easily rewarded by the result mors than 

any other place. All the way thru 
green this hole was nothing more 

n a veritable Sahara, mixed with 
cinders, which blew over from the pass
ing trains. To convert this into good 
golfing turf was a tremendous undertak
ing, which most men would have given 
up In despair. His efforts were not all 

ed with success and many were the 
jHp were wàwèa.mjtpr_tge

.«a nothinK- now remains rain or dried up by the sun, but per- wm torn down, and notnmg now reman» geverance wlne and he spared
of thi*-palatial little .cottage, whera six neither expense nor his own untiring ef- 
pl&yers originally had their rooms ana /ort» to perfect his work and today I do 
ytekled to that Inevitable yearning ror not know a better piece of turf for pick- 
privacy.that every golfer lift*. The sextet ing brass!e Shots from. He changed the 
who built .the bungalow were Justice Cas- fourth hole, which was nothing but 6 
sols,, the late H. D. Warren, the late C. piece of twitch grass, and straightened It 
Cockstrott T. D. Law, Alexander Mac- out parallel with the third. At the eighth 
cenzte and H 8 Osier. The only' two, lie cleared the swamp of undergrowth and 

remaining besides the club- all the water courses were straightened landmarks remaining besides u out and deepened and the Cascl was
bouse and Cummings shop are B.eiier s ™ natural hazard Instead of a verl- 
and J°hnston^s housM, the latter being fab,e slough. By h|8 suggestion the old 
occupied by George himself. . ; Brown House and the Ambrose and MiU-

In 1876 a body of men Who had PlayM cr regldencea were removed, greatly add- 
; thegame in Scotland formed a social club , to the attractiveness of the course 
In the interest of friendly games and and leaving a clear field of play. The 
picked out a tract of land near Little punch bowl was another of his achieve- 
Tork as a suitable place to play on. The ments and was practically hie greatest In 
prime movers at that time were Judge green work, and even today, after thtr- 
Caseels J Lemon Smith, Chas. Hunter, teen years' of usage, It stands out as the 
R H. àethune and Sir Edmund Older. In best piece of putting green in the coun- 
1*94 the club was incorporated, and they try. The green ■‘kas hie pet hobbj and 
purchased a portion of the grounds in the every night ,orhJjf. hePwas

- E-ïr,,;xf^“,srcÆ“ K&t’x.*
"is £jsz& 44». ssrai "tsz “"«k keally, as the membership Increased they ™e”dXcbin£s wherever he saw fit

purchased the balance. From the bestn and the Toronto members te due the 
Ding the club was kept very select, and dlt that they knew a good man when 
only the very best of local society was cred 6ne and gave him * free hand 
allowed to Join. Very few young player* and a helping one at the same time, 
ever Joined, like they have at other clubs, | a Up tin two years ago. when toe first 
AS the older members did not encourage onsiaughtt of land speculators was made 
them 1» making the game more than a there was not a course In Canada tc 
pastime Even today it Is still the most touch It and even yet those partswhlch 
selert one In the country, altho of late Btm remain of the old course will hold 
ièverSl rules have been changed to ;co- their own as to soundness and springy- 
operate with the times. ness.

The Clubhouse
The clubhouse, which was originally a Many golfers of the first water have 

créât big barn, has been remodeled sprung from this club, including the 
andl added to until now it Is. perhaps, present champion, George S. Lyon, an« 
the quaintest and cosiest clubhouse many have gone up and nearly reached 

' IVeiwia Toronto It stands upon the brow the top of the ladder, only to fall Into 
'.'SThii Mdài a loca’ landmark of dis- obscurity, owing to different causes. For 

I*;,™ If wen merits lts fame, and many years Toronto were practically un- 
tliKtjon^ tt ^wéh jnerito nf beatable and altho they are still the.
®vcry awtusfsr who cateweiF» «j. leading club In Toronto, the newer clubs
It Is naturaJly curious, and it neariy ai Mve * 8erioua raids on their mem-
Ways evokes the Qusry, Jt l“at - Æ.rô tote with their good players
Mg white building up the»WTj7rtW club mogtl„ all- now connected vrithflourish - 
bouse is a, long, rambling etructBro, wtuh ln_ enterprises, where oftentimes pres- 
many angles and windows. The rooms gure -j>f business detains them from re
ars large and airy and are planned pretty preeenting their club, It has kept Toronto 
well on the style of a colonial mansion, hustling to defend her laurels, but wltl 
with doors leading everywhere and no- the new course on a larger and better 
Where All the larger rooms possess great SCale and the young blood which Is no-
fireplaces which of an evening are filled being allowed to Join they should eaall
W«h huce logs In the old English fashion, retrieve any defeats and reclaim their
and one feels perfectly at home, with the position as the premier club In Toronto,
.AaHnv fires tihev make and the natural If not in Canada.ctmntL nf the Place Here have some of The ladles are not to be outdone either 

of mlfirs and good fellows as boosters and have been aggressive
^ dtoed ' workers In keeping the club to the fore

reMed and toasted and ; , laugh and altho they' have not produced a 
Here has been heard the echoing lauen champlon for some tlme they have t

<4 the man' andv>»ilfSrocounted likely aspirant at present and they Wir
fêlés. oW and hoary, have beenrecounted alwayg ^ go0d opponents In either
e'er and o’er, and sorrows have been medal or team play. The presidents since
softened in sympathetic ears. Here nave jtg organization have been as follows;
golfers boasted and bragged,, criticized' 1376.79, j. Lemon Smith; 1880-88, R. H.
and praised, tantalized and admonished, Bethune; 1889, Charles Hunter; 1890-91,
and all to the one great end of brother- col. G. A Sweny; 1892-3. Sir E. B. Osier;
hood and goodfellowshtp, and a long life 1894-1808. Judge Cassels; 1909, Charles
and a merry one. If those old walls could; Cockshutt; 1910-12, Col. G. A. Sweny.
only tell half of what they have seen and Some of these have departed from this
beard, wouldn't the book their fables life, but they have left behind grand per-
were written In be a wonderful seller! sonal records that endeared them to the
Many would the readers be who would

_j a_ — —e .p KricrVitAn tilfaf>«g with SlOllflilS ftTlu tWO 8t6W&TuS, ATCOiC Smith^L?Lu^!«-rnightoW)nd^ i was Installed In 1895 and George Cum- 
jpmttes, or spend sleepleM nights pomier- | mlng aucceeded hlm ln 189g, Wm Trough-
toe o” the weighty saylngsofthoselearn ton wag wUh the club as steward from 
«d men. If those great open fireplaces m6 tlu 1910 when j, williams took his 
could only tell of the plans and Ideas place.

a?",1,. b-ouid turn i Effects of Its F ass Ing. «*$«■ TOrw beo. B.-Charles F. Hill, prise of my life, for there I saw someCheerful light, many of us woum turn | _ .« .. sstuvr _ . Zr the very best yearlings that I havi
gray-headed and die In trylngto solve a i ot the surrounding neighborhood have who had charge of the station Seek Sand ever looked at, and I want to go on re-
srafcrtor of them: or, If they ®®uld t^l of earned a steady Income which assisted when he was sent to France a few weeks cord right now as saying, T tow fou »,
CttpnTe arts and fickle ways, of fashion s materially ln helptnTthïstruggling home VÜÜT V». « America. Mr Hill when we read of the racing of these two
changes and beauty's whims, or of pas- builders In keeping the wolf from 5Î *’nee, has returned to America. Mr. mn y6aj. oW8 In France-ln 1913.
elon's heart-beats. So they could go on door These same boys have had the use trained for Mr. Clarence Mackay when "Hildreth is located at Matsons Le
an d on. but with their passing so will all of these grounds to play on to a certain that gentleman was on the turf, am. fut* and has bought a very large and
their secrets go, except when some golfer, extent and now with nearly all the build- later was the manager of his Kentucky extremely nice chateau and training es-
stlrred by memories dear, reveals his mito ing lots taken up It is very nearly im- breeding stud, which was sent to France tabtishment there at a cost of about pw,-
of gossip that tends to make Its history, possible to find a field within reach that about two years ago. • Before crossing the 000, which looks as tho he intends to lq,

No wonder It holds so many binding ties may be used as a playground and with ocean one of the mares. Trigger, foaled a cate permanently ln France, laiso saw
to the golfing world, and many were the these grounds going what will they do Colt in Kentucky, which was sold as a Mr. Snyder, trainer for Mr, Hitcnoocx,
dinners and banquets which breed Jollity for they must have exercise, because yearling ln England in 1911. and In 1912 who took me to see Mr. F J Gouhl a
and goodfellowshtp that have been held they are used to it. How everyone con- that colt, known as Rock Sand, won sev- establishment, which la extremely wen
there. At those festive boards have con- CJ"5 ’^P6, eral valuable stake», and Is the only colt went to the establishment

■gregated players from far and near, vie- ^mb”11“n^l®a0^t tt"dag®nt that has yet defeated Cragamour which Q( MrWîcv2nde?blltatoPlssy. Mr.
tors ar^ vaiJAMl8he<L plus ajid minus feelg a vold^that cannot be filled ^as 1 18 4418 Derby favorite. Mr. Hill said to a -william • Duke entertained us and then 

* bogey men, old and young, and all have fl0mething was marring the view and reporter for The Herald yesterday : ! took U8 to look over the horses and
Joined in the rollicking songs and laugh- bow u wlu grow in a year or so “We had a delightful crossing, not an training quarters, which are wonderful
ter. until the whole building echoed with j When its acres are covered with houses, unpleasant moment on the Minnewaska. and must be seen to be appreciated. XV ith 
their ribaldry and cheered the hearts or | How the boys will miss the caddies' The first twenty-four hours Rock Sand the exception of the establishment of 
all within hearing. How many or the 1 suppers and matches, the gay and bright- auleted into his normal condition and im- Mr. Edmund Blanc, there is nothing like 
neighbors have spent the wee, etna hours iy dressed throngs at tournaments and proved in appearance every day, so much it ln the way of private training quart
listening to them, and even now In fancy matches which always echoed with ex- $0 that when unloaded at Tilbury his con- : ers.” >
I imagine I can bear them singing, "For cltement. Will they ever forget that ditlon could not have been Improved on. I "On the day following I went to Chan-

. He's a Jolly Good Golfer,” and with the wonderful run of Temple Blackwood’s. From Tilbury we took a special for Rock tills' and spent two very enjoyable days
—-ending f the song wait to hear the never- after a boy who stole a ball when he Sa£d and Mr Belw.nt's twu mares. To- with 'Tom' Welsh at hts private estab- 

fatllng laugh or three lusty cheers. It tore down the track at an Incredulous i?,a„nrd,' a”d v£hd,n view to Folkestone Hshment, called Villa des Glycines, which 
was here that the members would meet speed that rivaled even his swiftest ef- » Iml ^rooms is a very classy place. ‘Tom' has a goo-
onMa Summed• afternoon and sit( upon its forte, n^hte^-outhful days on Varsity', ^ recti W?” ’^VV'CpM1 ‘"th^U* bS*

^damTteyJ,<tohtheRiaakeRbtyo^8 th fieia i And so passes the old Toronto* Golf Folkestone at. half-paat 3 p.m.. unloaded colt wtflch <^at $20,000 at the yearlln,
and valleys to the lake _be. ond. ; Club house and course and here’* hoping quickly and held a large reception. We This fellow looks to me like

Situation i that on the new course Its members wlu stayed over night and arranged to have  ̂ 0f find the horse and then get him
situated, as- it is. on the brow or the enjoy as much pleasure and sport as on the three thorobreds boxed and taken to , Never mtnd the price,

h IL above Gerrard street. It affords a the old and that Its memories will live Boulogne the next afternoon on the pas- | Chantilly Training Ground.
View unequaled anywhere In Torpnto. To long ln their hearts to bring back those senger steamer. There we stayed at the "Chantilly Is the most beautiful and
the south lies a huge valley, with a long happy days on the old links. establishment of Merlin & Co. until train best place to train a horse that could
stretch of plateau land on one side an<I ........ ......... 11 1 111 . * time for Paris, where Rock Sand was be Imagined. Everything Is done for the
tiny houses dotting the other edge. Out- Chinaman Assaulted. . met by a motor van and taken direct to welfare of the "horse absolutely on a ver
ward lies the lake, and as a panoramic ~ oiteannn of 112 Peter street the establishment of M. Chert ft. Hal- high, extravagant plan. Expense neve
view It Is wonderful, with Its bluey vast- George uuganon or iiz pete^street b which Is a very extensive breed- ,s considered a moment. The rides ar ness, dotted with scudding, white-winged ate a Christmas dinner in the Savoy ln~ £rm called vllll èon formerly £cu- wonderful and beautifully kept. Every 
boat*, or surging steamships. To the Cafe, Queen and Peter street, yeàtér- bv tbe gtud of Mr \y K vander- th,ng possible Is thought out. I shoul
vast lies a great pine wood, which borders day, and then. It 4s said, refused to bi,t Everythin* there is well done for judge about eight hundred thorobreds ar

hbejorih6 it* r G undnuy,aPtmgeSp,a7m tostetlng^t "his" lut Irod'Tnd^.haV means* al? ?s ‘v^rv^n ~t ^f ^n ’̂ M i* ^de^Jw^htb.Id?ytU^1VatUoCne'tsV^eT,;anTd SS tome? should hand ove8, do??'. VsTm/es" I

secures a blrtlseye view that is hard to ^as 8truck °n ,th® face and laid cold. ‘?l!1'slLTjfn^' kan?h\l*e^ -^nth -c1eQf;;brate<i head in each string, all well done and In
y heat To. see those vast, acres stretched soon revived, in fact, so soon as to 8 L55u ma£e their season of 191». good order. I greatly appreciated an;

out before you is a sight which would able to point Gilganon out to a con- french Government officials went thoroly enjoyed the training as much ap
bring exclamations ofsurnriscanddc stable and lay a charge of assault. T <”tSun&y Aftemo^n

- -light from the most pessimistic Individual ------------------------------ - greatly pleased with him as an in- sorely Is a great sight It IS enjoyed
and especially, so ln the spring, with Urn I Traveller,’ Certificates. FroSëè W4d the ma? v fat U mlkef^ne a," eaMnt that
verdant era's xvritihtn<»■ on tv»n cir.nûc » i „ Frsnce, atra, juoging Ero.m the man\ fav- maxes one stop and ask, Whv was‘ the hills Kfl« the wind 'blows thru if lni Commercial travelers certificates for orable comments made, i believe he is one this sport which appeals so much to the 
msec it îu4tchlS^^backtSrt to*1,11 now be had from Fred John- of the m&t popular sires today ln the whole world, driven put of the United 
tF'bünd of beàutlful plnXcs aml to *°n’ room 5> federal Life Building, world. ! t"d,h welcoïïe^ by every «the"

- add- the gaily-colored suite Of o m,t?? Hamilton. ed "After bidding Rock Sand farewell I country In the world?■
.jay—wliyg|t is sînînlv indescribable. Even ----------------------------------- wa® met "oy Fred Bur lew and taken to waa Paris when
tn the-winter It Is not to be outdone, w ith Science of Detecting Crime. kav’«"barns°wlt^mv oîd^rferH* i\te^aC" Newmarket this trip “but tioDe”01
us snowy mantle and the aforesaid pines M. Bertillon, the well-known chief of *' ^eddler- there next year.’’ P' 0pe
forfaliig a Jet black background, and, the Paris anthropometric service, is en- JZSEHL Gu"f,':e-
thelr_ snowy tops cleaving the sky. it fiaxed In giving a course of technical and wtoihLI’ ete ??h®altfr’. ,.Lady

'■

T ADIES—Reliable home work, stAinrw' 
L ing transfers, *1.60 per dozen, wo* 
guaranteed, lady demonstrator» AddIt; 
Yonge Street Arcade. Hours 8.30 
6 p.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 35.

/YNTAftlO FARM—For fale or exchange--------------WANTED, “

is.s&’rffi.LVS!;?; I
or for a good half-section of well-locat holding a second-class normal certifioaté' ti
prairie. This farm is in the corporation D“t|e/ aB commenca °2te?‘ J

I of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising, i«> ; holidays. Apply, stating salary, toArX I 
acres ; a splendid farm fdr mixed far.o- , thur Holllngshead. secretary-tr 

. Ing or dairy purposes, and the Soil can- Klelnburg P.O., Ont. 
not be beaten for roots, vegetables or _

; fruit growing. There are about 75 acres 
I of splendid grass and pasture land, with 
t never-falling spring creek running all 
days In the year through It; tlio balance 

; is under cultivation; there are ten acres 
seeded down and 26 acres of fall crop 
sown. Tho fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm Is well fenced. There Is a splendid 
bask barn on stone foundation, with good 
stables, 'cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle; 
good granary and root house, good well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
new silo built this year, which holds 70 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv
ing shed. Taere Is no house on the farm, 
but there are houses to rent ln very close 
proximity. The O.P.R. station, churches, 
banks, public and high schools are ah 
within 10 minutes' walk of the farm, an<l 
there Is a good race track across the 
street. My price Is *50 per acre, on easy 
terms. For any ether Information address 
J. J. White, Drawer 496, Orangeville 
Ontario. m

owl
ÏK r .jC By Law Brown.

Before the inevitable advance Of land- NE"i
speculators and civilization, and the rapid 
growth Of our prosperous city, the To
ronto Golf Clnb has succumbed, and ere 
the new year the present-dourse will know 
it no more. Tbe grounds have already 
bee* cht op in part, wtilch kas greatly 
encroached on the plàylng area, but the 
main part i* sty Intact, and the Mayers
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have had good sport all year, 
grounds Sre, poeslblÿ, the oldest In Can
ada, add since 1816 have been in constant 
use. When the members who first bought 
the links began playing there, they never 
dreamt that the little Town of Toronto,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

!
make new greens was the 
him. 
did. . C0S?M‘wJ?w’'L:W,

^lOMPLETE lnorary^of pianoforte teach- 
estatc? *15.J8R. F\ Wtik?, ÜPBtoo?lat z.EXTRA BACK NUMBERSv 1 about three miles distant, would ever 

grow to such ah extent The Journey out 
provided a pleasant walk across the field* 
on Saturday afternoons, and to those 
aeBt-up enthusiasts of the cleek and iron 
it appealed as the natural haven 
of peace and rest after a week of rush at 
and worry ln the business world they had 
left behind.

Already, the work of devastation has 
commenced, and the bungalow which al
ways was held as a hallowed spot, by the cro

A few weeks ago It 8eedlngs

C3“ ed7tf

Are lc for the Daily and 5c for the Sunday
Up to and including 6 p.m. December 31st, contestants 
will be able to secure any desired numbers of the Proverbs 
and their Coupon blanks at the regular rate of the papers. 
Where back numbers are ordered by mail, lc additional 
must be added for every ten numbers to cover postage.

COMPLETE SETS AT THE OFFICE ARE 
$1.19. BY MAIL, PREPAID, $1.27.

"PRINTING — Cards envelope*, tags 
A billheads, statement*, etc. ; dHmi 
tight. Baruara, 35 Dundee. Telephone.

to
t •d!I

TTlGHnoT case price* paid for 
ti. hand Bicycle*. Bteycle Mu; 
Spadina avenue.

Muneon.^3
C3”H

QLD MAaN iJRE^ard loam^for lawns so4 
------gardens. J. No,son. 116 Jarvl* 8tI
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edcaddies is no more.. ARTICLES WANTED.ff3P WARMS-Alt sizes and prices. Write,
J- telling what yen want, location pre
ferred and price you wish to pay: I have 
hundreds of choice properties for sale.
W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building.
Toronto. Rhone Adelaide 2379. edT | ,______________________
ÜTV5?® fdr «° to New ot WAÆDKtoXr^ate°“?îca0 

v ,, tarlo, close to railways; good land; Brentford. i.j1
well timbered; must be sold at one*. Box B t HIHl. ---------l-_________
1. World. ed7tf EDUCATIONAL.

/CLARKE’S Shorthand College—Superior 
system, superior Instruction produces 

results unequalled by any other siaülirr/m’rcS f6°8r5n^i».a«

•'ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
v-e unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lanti & Co. ___ ,d7I » 

4 1 *
VETERAN LOTS WANTEb.1 -r •

.

No More Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
After December 28th

;

!" \ 1

T\7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- 
* * trict fruit and grain farms. It in 

need of anything in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman & Co.. Real Estate, 
insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.

■

! Contestants who desire Coupons sent by mail must place their orders early, as 
no more orders for Coupons will be filled after December 28th. Order now if 
you want extra numbers by mail.

i
1
I edtf

are ET the CATALOGUE of KENNBDT 
VJT SCHOOL, Toronto. SpedaMsts In 
Stenography.

\xrTNTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd-Qet 
VV free catalogue describing our Indi
vidual instruction in bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business College, Bruns- 

nd College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell,

LEGAL CARDS.[Ill ed
1

H. F. LEFBOT. K.C„ Law Office, 
401 Manning Chambers, 72 QueenA.IF YOU WANT A

PROVERB BOOK
Accoi 
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riURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
VJ Macdonald, 26 Queen street East. B.Ak, 'principal.H

V
ciHaRLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lui. i- 
\J den Building, corner Adeia;d„ a ad 
Yonge streets.

TJVRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. 8c- 
•M llcltor. Notary Public, 34 V<ctorla-sti 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

T>YCKMAN. Maclnnes 6k Mackenzie, 
Aw Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

i
XXTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ZEd 
V> Acadcuy of Languages. Collm- 
Dovercourt. Toronto. _______ _______ ee

DANCING ACADEMY.
1-------------- -——----t-~-

"DIVER DA LE PRIVATE DANCING 
AV Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith. ed-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS ' X?;

You’ll Have To Hurry j ea

À few moi*e Proverb Books still 
remain on hand. The price at the 
office, of The World is 50c. By 
mail 2c extra. If you want one 
you had better hurry.

.

i It* Member*.
; >

[ PATENTS AND LEGAL.
TreETHERlSiS^HAUtJH dTCD, the old^ 

V established firm—Fred B. Fethereton- 
haugh, K.U., M.E., chief counsel and.ex
pert. Head of lice. Royal Bank Bulldteg, 
10 King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Washington. y ed

i..
T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stans at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, lira- 
Led. Telephone Main («69 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373. ed-7

LI 1I
en

Remember—Midnight Dec. 31st
baggag
last. 1 
Seneca 
dent, a 
were la 
sired, s 
New T

i' 1>ED and gray stock brick for mjs 
XV prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrie, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 483. edT

mjm - " " ■i
PATENTS.

, ROOFING.IS THE- TTBRBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reglster- 
XA ed Attorney, 18 King Street West, 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book-

I ii /reALVANIZED IRON SkyllghU, Metal 
Lit Ceilings, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide street West____________ed-7 Crew

WILS 
Press. ) l 
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ed-7let. HOU8E MOVING.
-

ttoUSE MOVING and raising dona J. B 
ti Nelson. 11$ Jarvis St #47

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
|

"CVLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
Jr Issuer, C. W. Parker; ed FLORISTS.

—im ' ....... .
/reEO. E, HOLT, issuer, -Wanless Build- 

■ VJT Ing. 402 Yonge-strcet, Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary- Wedding rings.

i I
-STEAL—Headquarters tor floral wreaths 
-N —664 Queen West, Colt 8766, 11 Queen 
East. Main 3733. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

STORAG^~AND CÀRTAQB

/rex TA RIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
V track. 122 Wellington St. W. .4

HAMILTON HOTELS.
French Government Inspectors

Are Impressed by Rock Sand

6 ii f
i'1 HOTEL ROYAL ed-7Jt: ARCHITECTS.

/re EORGE W.--------
'J Temple Building,Le» ?oVzzirtrz«m*\dP7r°zr. Architect,

4500.
Xmerlcnu Mas edTtlm REAL ESTATE INVE8TMENT8.

gjgg X«5i2’."S
W estera Canada lnveetrrlenta

BICYCLES.Illustrions Exile Elicits Commendation From Foreign Terf 
Experts—-Charies F. Hill Prenounces Mr. CerrolFs Year

lings Wonders—Mr. Vanderbilt’s Stud at Po sey.
IS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
■

XTBW and second-hand—Repairs, 
JM sortes. Lester’*, 92 Victoria ss,
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ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

‘cFssttTRSsjw^ariff;
- iW»

LIVE BIRDS.

MEDICAL.
If net, *ee us about it Over tea 

thousand of Toronto’s beet home* 
Warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Had Air Heater», Twenty year* a 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mate* free.

,,

p\saa rasr* gsffggre
DRc«Sf-«ro!îfD’n.^<Kia^**’ «Olou-
diseases, mâle, female, heart?“ungs^tomt

^rœ£;j£^veb!uty' be™^r.

; QAJ^ON^mRD STORE, 118 Dm*»1 TORÔNTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited
Offices: 111 KING ST. E^-Pboue Male 
1907, and 14 MORROW AYE., Phone 
Junction 3388.

f?1
ttoPE'S—Canada'* leader And greetwt 
ti Bird gtore, 100 Queen street Weet. 
Phone Main 4959D*-«S2Efltï£2:e

free. HlQueen east cd-7

;
BUTCHERS.if I Ci

—------------—--------—------——.^e<
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4» < 
X West. John Goebel, Coll. 801
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I:s HERBALISTS. !$1,000 !
REWARD

11,r'nfij ; * ;
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A LVBR 8 herb remedies. 1» Bay St 
" Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic! 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 
cury. Sent to any address. “d7y

- — — ■—— —■ — ——— 'j
a RTHUB FISHER, carpenter, ’
A and office fitting*, U4 Church t

edltfTéléphoné.
-

piCUAKD G. KIRBY, carpenter,
Xe tractor. Jobbing. 519 Yonxe-st. ed-

CUSTOMS BROKER
/re J kcCRIMMON, 122 Wellington 
VT. Phone A >1. SI7.

MASSAGE,
m r'For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot 
at The Ontario Medical

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
we" ARETEXPER^Ha^T^T. 
VVJVork». 876 Baltliurst street. J4j

SHOE REPAIRING. ~

SIGNS. M

\T7INDOW LETTERS and Signe. J, 
W Richardson & Co., 147 Church, 
ronto.

A mq 
W. A 
colli d ' d 
St. Johi 
terdnv j 
slightly 
bad’'- n 
•a ashe

be cured
__  , JR—Institute,

863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, v
ll

Vlctoma-street. 248 ’

-ART.

1 im ed —
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pain 
O • Rooms, 24 West King street. Ton

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement l Mortar Sewer Pip.", Etc., comer 
George and Front-sts. M. 2191.

SECURITIES, LIMITED FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.

QBE MULHERON for the best. 181 Spa* 
D dlna avenue. fK
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202 Kent Bulldlnf
Win buy, sell and exchange business 
pertles, city lots and farm lands.

Mein S571
.pro-
CARPENTERS AND JOINERSed

DENTISTRY.

J°rH^s. Si

5 Aki1S?„s'«ma<le

A UTIF1CIAL TEETH—Tour teeth 
A. quire attention. Call on us. Con, 
tatton free; set for 15. Bridge and cro 
specialists. Extraction with gas. R‘~ 
TcmpJe Building.

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architect* sad Structural 

Engineers
^'x£li?&**ïiï'Tec&£8tkh

TORONTO.

h i
; to order.

241I
-■

'
FLORISTS.

C°rigns?^în4g$~^itJhurîia«^^^°^a**^^

PALMISTRY.

T\gR8r 'HOWELL Chureh Street!
DX pnoas Main 6075._____________ ttKti

TreR. KNIGHT epeclallse* painless t 
xJ extraction exclualvely. 250 
street, over Sellers-Qough.

Phone A. 176. edI

•il go to to get GLASS AND MIRRORS. A dan 
Vaughai 
at 8 p.n 
come.

Jateral caisson or wall 440 feet long, 11 
feet wide and 63 feet high. The pontoon 
has 60 water compartments, which the 
pumps can discharge in four hours. Tho 
dock carries a 180-horse-power compound 
engine and four- 2.5*ton cranes.

■J
ill TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—E 

A thing ln glass for builder*. 33 Mi:!#
-

HATTERS.Canadian Duatproof Weather Strip.
T9ROTECT your draperies and keep out 
i the cold. A. Millar, 72J Traders’ Bank. 
Phone 44*8. 245(f

■ The di; 
at St. Lc 
volume c 
aourl all
grained

-
8 T AOTE8’ and gents’ hats cleaned 

XJ remodeled. 17 Richmond St. Eai

*
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CONTEST
DEPARTMENT

OPEN
EVENINGS 

UNTIL 
10 O'CLOCK 

PLACE YOUR 
ORDERS FOR 

COUPONS EARLY

BACK
NUMBERS OF 

THE PROVERBS 

WILL REMAIN 
ON SALE 

AT THE WORLD 
UNTIL 6 P.M. 

DEC. 31ST
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'THURSDAY MORNING 1 DECEMBER 26 19x2THE TORONTO WORLD 3
tx» ■ 1 IMPOSSIBLE TO PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGERS HID MRS. C. M. DINNICK 

DIES SUDDENLY
ELECTION CARDS. PASSENGER TRAFFICAMUSEMENTS.

re*r. Address ‘ 1 
lnS Assoc!*- ;! 
WS. Toronto, i 
t rlday.evea- ! 

edtt

RE-ELECT
ALEXANDRA
MATS. TODAY
and TOMORROW

FOSTER I.00$1I
FOR CONTROLLER^

Meeting-, will be 'held In bdhalf of1 
Mr. Poster's Interests, to •which the 
general public, ratepayers and voters j 
wttll be made welcome.

The meetings to be held are *■' f°l- 1 
lows: .V.

Dec. ae—Little'S Hall, Ea/rlscourt. I 
Dee. 27—Euclid Hell. cor. Euclid av- . 

enue and College street. ' " 1
Dee. 28—Brown's Hall, near. BJoor ; 

street and Dovercourt road.
Dec. SO—O'Neill’s Hall, cor. Queen 

and Parliament streets j
A special musical program will be ; 

provided for those present by the well- I 
known comedian Harvey 8. Lloydi the 
excellent baritone, Jack Derby; the 
splendid pianist, Mme. Gabrlelle.
LADIES ESPECTA1ULY WELCOME. 

________ 4561 i

XMAS other/Cm*» J*®-18/
SAILINGS Inoeiiios ” 28J

From Portlaed, 
Me., at 10 a. m>. 
to Liver pool.

I

Passed Away at Her Home in 
Lawrence Park Tuesday 
Evening—Son On Way 

From England.

“LITTLE
WOMEN”

A dramatisation 
of Louise M. 
Aleott’s

tnta railway, Write fa? 
dtute. Dept, 

ed7 ,

-
Fai novel

Until I Bsed“Fruit-a-tlvas,”World's 
Greatest Kidney Cure

But All on Board Stranded 
Steamer Turrialba Were 

Safely Transferred to 
Revenue Cutter.

IInêxtï ONLY MATS. 
week* WED., SAT. AMERICAN LINE

Plymoatb, Cberbenrg, Southampton. 
•Majestic. .Dec.28 St. Paul . .Jaa.ll 
New York..Jan. 4 Phll’del’a. Jan.IS

♦White Star Line steamer.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, Leaden Direct. 

Mla’apolls. Dee. 28 Mla’waska Jaa.ll 
Minnehaha. Jan. 4 Minnetonka Jen. 18

t RED STAR LINE

WHITE STAR LINElanket mill.
r<5«£ LEWIS WALLER 

A Marriage 
Of Convenience”

Plymoatb, Cherbourg,
Majestic.. .Dec-28 *St. Paul.. Ji 
Oceanic... .Jan. 8 ♦Pkll’dclWaa.18 

•American Line steamer.

X
ed7 ,11Practically everybody in Toronto 

Mrs. Charlotte Matilda Dtnnlck, re- knows Prof. J. F. Davis. For years 
llct of the late Rev. John Dlnnick, the elite of that city has taken les- 
dled Tuesday, December 24, at her sons from Prof. Davis In the art of 
home, 35 St Edmund's drive. dancing and deportment

— -vrvntr n»c 25__fCan. Press.) Mrs. Dlnnick. who was- In her 76tli His constant activity gradually 1
NEW T . " year, was born in Llskeard, Cornwall, weakened his kidneys, which calamity

—The 67 passengers and I» or tne crew and the mother of O. T. Dlnnick, threatened to make him an invalid,
of the United Fruit Co.’s steamship | M.B., L.R.C.P.. M.RC.8.. of London, But read Prof. Davis’ letter:

England; Rev. Samuel D. Dlnnick of -563 church at, Toronto, Ont 
Inglewood, Ontario; Wilfrid S. Din- “Dec. 29, 1911
nek, St Edmund's drive, Lawrence ..j want t0 «ay that ‘Frult-a-tives’
Park; A. Q. Ç. Dinnick. 22 ParkWood ^ my only medicine, and has been for
avenue, and Annie S. Dlnnick. ThfJ^e past flve years. Previous to that I 
faw!e« d nnt he had been troubled with, rheumatism
mr<to until Dr, O. T. Dlnnlck's arrival and kidney disease, and had tak£n 
from London. He was cabled on Fri- man,y. re“edAefj
day last when his mother suddenly ^ Noticing the advertisements
became ill, and will not be here for 01 ‘Frult-a-tives’ I adopted this treat- 
two or three days. ment altogether, and as everyone

knows, I am now—and have been since 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’—enjoying the 
best of health.

ALE. IN it
fork, stamp- 
dozen, work 
tors. Apply 

S.30 a.m. to 
pom 35. edT

lawn, LlvupssLNew York, «1
Celtic.
Baltic.

Boston, n«4Hemu«u Ports, Italy. 
Canopic.. .Feb. 1 Cretin... .Apr. 8 
Caaoplc.... M«r.l6 Canopic... Apr466

Jan. 4 Celtic.
Jan. 23 Baltin .. .Feb. 20

Feb. •
6Mt Includes JIADCITITHEHADCl 

SEATS HOW OH SALED. Leaden, Paris, via Dev# Antwerp.
Lapland... Jan. 2 Zeeland. ..Jan. 18 
Kreoaland .Jan..S Finland. .Jan. 22

Turrialba, ashore since yesterday 
morning at Brigantine Shoals, nine 
miles north of Atlantic City, N. J., ar
rived here tonight on board the U. S. 

revenue cutter Seneca.
The cutter had stood by the strand

ed vessel all last night and at 9 o’clock 
this morning passengers, part of the 

and the baggage and mall were 
Safely transferred, and the Seneca 
started on. its Christmas. Journey to 
this port -The sea was smooth and 
the weather fine when the transfer 

made and the passengers expert-

cacher (Pro- 
, Klelnburg,
1 certificate.

Christinas 
ary. to Ar-\ 
y-treasurer, ,

MASS MEETINGSALL TRIS tVEKK, 
MATS. TODAY, 
and SATURDAY

Werba A Luescher present their latest bip 
Comic Opera Success,

PRINCESS WINTER CRUISES
for .free and full dlscueslon of civic 
questions will be addressed by F. S, 
Spence, and other candidates, 
limelight pictures of city works will be 
shown. Everybody Invited.

Meetings at 8 ip.pt. as follows:
Thursday, Dec. 86, 6t. Paul's Hall, 

Yonge street.

Friday, Dec. 27, Boon Avenue Hall, 
Earlecourt

Saturday, Dec. 28, Town Hall, North 
Toronto.

PANAMA CANALRIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT1234 I WEST INDIES—SOUTH AMERICAVia Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers,Finee.
'THE ROSE MAID" “LAURENTle,” “MECANTIC”

Two Largest, Newest and Finest in 
the Trade.

Mi co.
I“ADRIATIC " “CEDRIC"for ee-’n, a

234
Prices: Evgs. and Sat. .Mat., 50c to $2; 
Today, 36c to 61.60.

The largest Mediterranean Steamers 
Jan. 7, Jaa. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 4.

crew Feb. 8. Feb. 22.Jaa. 8. Jaa. 22.
'forte t«aeh- 
to clear 

Bloor at. E.
edTtf 1 1

28 and 28 Days, 8178 and upward.

CAR SKIDS INTO 
STANDING MOTOR

BOOK NOW FOR JANUARY CRUISES
Adriatic.. .Jaa. 7 Cedric ...Jaa.21NEXT

- A. G. Delamater Announces

“J. F. DAVIS.”
If rheumatism or kidney trouble is 

making you miserable, take “Frult-a- 
tives" and get well.

50c a box, 6 for 62.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Otta-

'“LAURENTIC,” Jaa. 8.
3weed little discomfort. A Christmas 

dinner was provided by the officers of 
the Seneca.

According to reports brought here, 
the Turrialba lies with propeller dam
aged, stern post cracked and rudder 
missing. With good weather the ves
sel will be saved, It is expected, tho 
her cargo of bananas may have to be 
tossed overboard.

Prepared to Die.
According to stories told by passen

gers upon reaching here tonight, many 
of them prepared for death by drown
ing after the Turrialba, steaming thru 
a snowstorm on her way from Jamai
ca, West Indies, to New York, ground
ed on the Jersey sands |n the early 
hours of yesterday.

“We were reconciled to our fate,” 
narrated Police Inspector Edward 
Hughes of this city, returning with his 
wife from a trip in search of health.

•■We talked about the Titanic, and 
we can now appreciate something of 
what the poor passengers on that ill- 
fated ship experienced.
/Everyone prayed when the storm 

Was at its height, and those men who 
bad wives, well—you can think It over 
yourself, young man," he said to re
porters.

All «tramera equipped with Wireless aud Submarine Signals.
Apply to Agents, or H. G. THGRLEY, Paeeeager Agent, 41 King St. Bant, 
Toronto. Phone M. 854. Freight Otflce, 28 Wellington St. B„ Toronto. 246tf

: .Pri*»* 
Telephone. WILLIAM HAWTREY ■

•dl i
and company of English players - 

In a whimsical comedy-drama
ffor second- 

Munson, U3 Three Barely Escape Injury 
When Rear of Motor 

Smashes Into An
other Machine.

I1Your Vote and 
Influence for

“THE OLD FIRM”wa.
J

CURARB
Cruises

Unsurpassed Luxury and Comfortlawns sal
•vie 8t

Prices: Nights, 25c to 61.50; Mata, 25c.- 
to 61.00.LONDON'S DOG

THIEVES BUSY V#"y thousand IWM.E.0RRBig Popular Concert
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Massey Hall, Tuesday, Deo. Slet
A most entertaining program by Mies 

Helen Dorland, soprano; Miss Edith M. 
Parker, contrail t»; Miss Ethel Cocking, 
elocutionist; Master Frederick Cohen, 
piantet; Gordon T. Williams, baritone; 
E. Jules Brazil, entertainer at the 
Plano ; Harry Bennet t, Harvey Lloyd, 
Eddie Pigott, comedians; Arion Male 
Quartette, O. B. Wise, the man who 
makes chalk talk; Dr. Harvey Robb, 
accompanist.

Seats now selling 25c and 60c.

tf "LACONIA” Jem. V 
"FRANCONIA" Jam- 11 

"CARONIA" Jam. SS.
rrorovzae pxriuttmd 

A LA CASTS WITHOUT 
•EXPRESS SAILING JAN.
____. Naples Alexaai
For Particular* apHf to

TUI CON ABB S. S. CO. Ltd- 21 Stale SL N. Y.
OR l.OCAL AOBHTS.

D.
4.C. Price, a chauffeur, of 614 Indian 

road, and two small boys had a nar
row escape yesterday afternoon when 
a motor car driven by Price collided 
with another machine standing near 
the curb on Abbot avenue, Except for 
a bad shaking up, the three occupants 
escaped unscathed. Both machines 
were damaged.

Price was driving a car owned by 
William Marr of 896 Keele streelalong 
Abbot avenue. A machine owned by 
Mr. Burdy, 16 Victoria street, was 
standing near a curb, and, in passing 
It, the rear end of the car driven by 
Price skidded and smashed into it.

located .«a 
Id. Mulhol- 1ISMany Mysterious Disappear

ed Household Pets
AS Ved7

jT6b. Alderman for Ward Oneances
Reported to Scotland 

Yard.
*Veteran 

le. Box 88,
ed-7
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iThe dog thief is at his work again. 
The epidemic of this particular form 
of crime, which g^ve the London police 
much extra work a few months ago, 
has again broken out. The mysterious 
disappearance of household guardians 
and pets is being dally reported to 
Scotland Yard, and it Is evident from 
the number of complaints that the 
men and women who live on the traffic 
In stolen dogs are having a busy, and, 
presumably, a profitable time. When 
it is remembered that over 1,500,000 
of dog licenses are taken out each 
year, it will be recognized that these 
specialists in thefts have ample op
portunity for the practice of their 
trade.

The Increase In the number of thefts 
Is partly due to the holiday season, 
which amplifies the chances of the 
thieves who “work” the railway, 
stations, and also in part to the 
greater variety of dog types and the 
higher prices given by dog lovers for 
special varieties, prices which range 
from 625 to 62500. The dog thief of 
today has many tricks and traps_for 
unwary pets, and while his forerun
ners were generally supposed to come 
from the district lying between Wal
worth road and Old Kent road, their 
modem prototypes are spread over a 
much wider area. These thieves may 
be roughly divided Into the “sneaks” 
and the “snatchers.” The dog "sneak" 
is an expert in the dainties which At
tract his prey. It is reported, for ex
ample. of one man, at present enjoying 
for the twenty-third time the hospital 
of one of his majesty's prisons, that 
he placed powdered, hard-baked liver 
in the "turn up” of his trousers so 
that a dog, scenting tire meat, would 
follow him until, at a safe distance 
from the anlmaFs house, he could 
pick it up and carry it off. This menu 
is sometimes varied by the substitu
tion of cheese for meat and aniseed oil 
for powder. Another method is to lay 
a trail with a piece of rag dipped in 
aniseed oil along the street away 
from the dog's home.

The “snatchers” employ a simpler 
and more direct method, and generally 
work In couples. One carries out the 
theft, while the other loiters about to 
put the owners on a false scent as 
soon as the loss is discovered. Others 
again cut a dog's lead while its owner’s 
attention is being distracted by a con
federate.—London Standard.

CANADIAN 
ONTARIO

. NEW YEAR HOLIDAY ÏÏTS.'Kfa. ^
GOOD GOING DECEMBER 31, 1918, and JANUARY 1, 1013.. RETURN

JANUARY. 8. 1918. y
GOOD GOING ON

Between all Stations In Canada, East of Port Arthur.
Special Train Service December 31st, 191*

In addition to the regular service, a Special Train will leave msnvm 
UNION STATION at 2 p.m. tor NAPANEE and intermediate etatloee, making dl- 
Ontarîo "Hallway1 TRBNTON lor *ICTON and intermediate pointa on the Central

„ _ _1®/'/tRNlNC* ON JANUARY 2, 1913. Special train leaves NAPANEE tar 
TORONTO at 9.50 a.m., giving connection from TWEED and intermediate nolnta on the Bay of Quinte kaliway; from COB HILL and InUrmedl^e pMnu 
on ™nt£,a«l Rahway ; and from PICTON and intermediate points "*

ÇAFE PARLOR CAB SERVI.UB, TORONTO to NAPANEE PikST-CLASS COACHES AND PARLOR CARS ON ALL TRAINS.”
Ticket Office»: Corner King and Toronto Ste-, M. 8179.. Union Station, M.

NORTHERN
RAILWAYWARD 4 i

KENNEDY 
edalista In

t

HACKS FRIEND’S 
CHIN WITH GIFT

ed

ElectBEN WELCHBURLESQUERS
Lifeboats Lowered.

According- to passengers, the life
boats Were lowered at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, and those on board 
prepared to enter them, but the 
steamer was heaving so heavily that 
the passengers were unable to stand. 
A while later the Seneca hove in sight 
and a small boat with seven men came 
alongside. After a conference it was 
decided not to attempt to transfer un
til the water became smoother.
, The night was passed in compora- 

thre comfort and early today the trans
fer began with flve boats, two from 
the Seneca, one from the Turrialba and I 
two from a nearby life-saving station. 
The transhipment was made without 
mishap on a comparatively smooth 
sea. women and children going first,

~ the male passengers second, the gov
ernment mail sacks next, and hand 
baggage and members of the crew 
last. The trip up the coast in the 
Seneca was made without notable inci
dent, and the Turrlalba’s passengers 
were landed in time to cat, if they de
sired, a belated Christmas dinner In 
New York.

■n. 2nd—Get 
S our indl- 
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matricula- 
ege, Bruns- 
V. Ml
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Next Week-” QUEENS OF PARIS ” AS ALDERMANSpirit Moved Russian Reveler 
to Present Countryman 

With Quick Trip to 
Hospital.

343
3GE and 
Colley- SHEA’S THEATRE |

Matinee Dally, 2Sci Evenings, 28c, 
60c, 75c. Week ot Dec'. 23. 

Henry E. Divert J. F. Kelly and 
Emma Pollock; Oortls and Florence; 
Walter Sayton Trio; Morgan, Bailey * 
Morgan! The Gypsy Queen; The Kine- 
tograph; Bdganny’a Royal Lunatics.

Y. ELECTION CARDS
t ' IfDANCING 

For Infor-

d Stone at 
vered ; best jO 
ipt service.
Party„ Lira- 
Main <224 ; 

ed-7

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION
ed-7

Christmas Day was spent with con
siderable spirit at 69 Niagara street

Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 
solicited forL& i

12345 extra
45413yesterday. There were no evergreen 

trees or stockings hanging over the 
flgeplace. There was not that sort of 
a Christmas spirit However, the 
spirit was there—much spirit, in fact.

Frank E. Jesinwsky, a Rus
sian, was presented with a jack-* 
knife by _» fellow-countryman. 
The joy party assumed great pro
portions towards dark, and it is said 
that Mr. Jesinwsky, to show that he 
felt much goodwill and fellowship to- 

Abandoned. ward all mankind, lovingly carved a
25.—(Can. piece of flesh from the chin of one.

Press.)—The tug Columbia, Savannah John Colin, also a Russian. Result—
to Norfolk, arrived here today with j Jesinwsky is In number three police 
Capt. A, Garrod and 26 members of the ! station charged with wounding, and 
crew of the British steamer Alcazar, ' Mr. Colin Is in the Western Hospital 
2060 tons, bound from Port au Paix, almost chinless and a very sick man. 
Hayti, with a cargo of logwood for 
Chester, Pa. The Alcazar was driven 
ashore last Monday during the 
gale, 15 miles off Cape Lookout The 
Columbia, attracted to the Alcazar by 
signals of distress, succeeded in pull
ing the vessel afloat, but the Alcazar 
listed so she was left adrift.

After arrival of the Columbia here 
with the crew, the revenue cutter Semi
nole proceeded'in search of the dere
lict, but has not yet.reported.

GRAND 25*50
OPERA
HOUSE SATAH 5AHDEKS0KllUUVk xewYears-Dar#Lewie

NORMAN HACKETT ~
in the Popular Book Play

a&.Geuncillor
for 1913

for eaje. 
hrie, brick 4 c~a>

«17 NEW YEAR 
RATES NEW YEAR’S

EXCURSION FARES
hts. Metal 
ifflas Bros.,

ed-7
Crew Saved, éteamer
WILMINGTON, Dec

Progressive and' up-to-date administra
tion. Polling day on the 1st. of January, 
1918. SINGLE FARE 1 FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD 
Good foing 
daily until 
Jan, 1st 1913, 
Return limit 
Jan. 3rd 1913

Between all stations la Cam-
ada east of Fort Arthur, also .to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Special train service from 
Toronto. Secure your tickets 
early at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Rhone Main 4209.- edTtf

ed7
! Between all stations In Canada» 

• Fort William and East, and ta 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Miolk, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.T.

“ROSEBUDS” Good doing 
Dec. Slst, 1918, 
and Jan. let, 
1913. Return 
limit Jan. 3nd 
1913

Next Week—"Cherry Blossoms.” York Township 
Election

g dona J.
ed; cd

SIRGLK FARE AMR 
0NI-THIRD

/
/The vegetable oil used in making 

paper umbrellas in Japan Is pressed 
cut of the seeds of the rubber plant 
The oil is made in the various islands 
famous for oil and seeds from these 
plants. Sandy ground is favored for 
the cultivation of the plant and the 
oil is extracted from the seeds by

LIGHT BUOY GOES 
OUT AT SUNRISE

FAKEral wreaths 
11 Queex 

id Sunday 
ed-7

severe Good Going 
Dec. 21, 1812, 
to Jaa. 1, 1818

Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 
solicited for

Good Going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1

Return Limit 
Jan. 2, 1818

Minimum Fare, 28c.
Tickets now on sale 

P. R. Ticket Office.

W. H. MATON Retara LimitAGE ♦ Jan. 8. IBIShouses, on Wonderful Invention Is Electrical
ly Controlled—Light That Is 

Extinguished bÿ Sun Rays.

V<1 presses.
A Russian mining engineer des

cribes in Meteorogische Zeithchrift a 
severe thunder storm far within the 
Arctic Circle. It occurred in Spitsber
gen, where the writer was making ex
plorations, on the thirteenth of last 
August The storm lasted about eight 
hours, with incessant lightning, loud

V-AS-

Th Ird Deputy Reeve 
for 1013

c
edTtf

CREW OF SIX MEN LOST.street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

- ST. PIERRE, Miq., Dec. 25.—(Can.
Frees.)88. A wonderful Invention of recent date Is 

the electrically controlled buoy operating Fair treatment for the whole Township. 
Polling day, Jan. 1st, 1913. ed7

The crew of the British
schooner Aid f ne. numbering probably , .. . . . _
ilx nren. are believed to have perished * thunder and heavy rain. Contrary to 
tù yesterday’s gale. At daybreak to- the prevailing belief, thunder storms 
day the wreck of the vessel‘was found are by no means rare in the polar 

- on the north side of St. Pierre roads, regions, though they are less common 
There was no trace of her crew. Kero- there than in lower latitudes, 
sene barrels and other remnants were After studying the telephone sys- 
plcked up on shore. terns of America and Europe, the chief

The Aldlne was bound from Boston electrician of the post and telegraph 
for this port. She was a three-masted department of New Zealand has re- 

112 tons, owned by A. V. Con- commended that a full automatic 
riy of Lunenburg. N.S. telephone system

Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch 
and Dunedin.

The specific for all kinds of tuber
culosis announced by Dr. F. F. Fried
mann to the Berlin Medical Society, 
Is said to be Injections of living non- 
virulent bacilli. It is claimed that 250 
consumptives and 
other patients have 
practically 100 per cent, of cures.

Thç crown gall is a cancer of var
ious plants. Investigations reported 
by the United States bureau of plant 
industry how that It is infections 
due to an organism called bacterium 
tumefaciens, and closely resembles: 
the cancer of man and animals.

In a study of mountain sickness, 
guinea pigs have been kept In a rare
fied atmosphere corresponding to that 
at an altitude of three miles or more. 
They showed mark poisoning effects 
and other systems of travelers at great 
heights, and it is concluded that moun
tain sickness is a result of auto-intox- 
icatlon from temporary disturbance 
of the function of the kidneys.

The new flax-preparing method of 
Cheveline, a Russian engineer, con- 
sists In treatment with alcohol, then 

Three Needless Runs. with mineral oil and steam. It Is more
„ ” „re-’ /a alarms were rung into expeditious than the ordinary retting, 
tue fl»e department from boxes in tiie and Is claimed to lesson waste and to 
eas end early last evening, presum- use short as well as long fibers, 
abbr by a small boy. All the stations Though invented ten years ago, the 
in the eastern -section of the city were process Is just being tested commerci- 
called out at 6.48, again at 7.01, and ally, a large factory having been late- 
again at 8.40. The alarms 
sounded at Morse street and -Eastern 
avenue, Leslie and Harriet streets, 
and Logan and First avenues, 
two hours all the wagons were kept 
busy. Needless to say, the firemen 
enjoyed the runs-out.

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

A great scheme of public Improve- automatically with a selenium cell. Mr. 
ments, involving an expenditure of Ernest Ruhmer of Germany Is credited 
620,000,000, has been inaugurated in , with being the Inventor.
Sao Paulo, Brazil, which is the capital 1 Mr. Ruhmer has attached a selenium 
of the coffee-growing state which cell In the top of the buoy which Is con- 
bears the same namî Th. nected with a switching device. The

namf- The najn,e amazing feature is the fact that the rise 
this city is known to comparatively of the sun In the morning extinguishes 
few persons, but It is a thriving place , the gas light on the buoy, 
of nearly 400,000 inhabitants and It Is Selenium is a peculiar substance which 
estimated at the present rate of growth has the property of being highly resistant 
the number will to the flow of electric current In theÏ he mlll,°" darkness. When light strikes It. how- 
mark in 15 years. The improvements ever, it becomes a fairly good conductor, 
referred to are being superintended by When the sun rises its rays Effect the 
M. Bonvard, the architect, of the City selenium. Current from a battery flows 
of Paris, and contemplate impressive thru the circuit of the 8^tching grange-
den* effects' Ifffiffere ***1 took’it" turnld^off''0 Atsun^t.P or on
den effects at different points thruout days, the current is shut off once
the city. The place already has an more, by reason of the current ceasing 
opera house which is as fine as any to flow thru the selenium and a little 
other in the world, and the old cathe- pointer, which ^ad^been dmw^overjy

million dollar structure erected in Its c5rtentn<th?u“the*swltchlng^vlce8 a^d 

place. The latter item is not included turning on the gas, which Is lighted by 
In the 620,000,000, which is to toe de- an electric spark. 1
voted entirely to municipal Improve
ments.

CO*
md

i
EDUCATIONAL.

HALIFAX Tp BRISTOLDundas
ed7

WINTER TERM
KIOIITKATIOSS

R. M. 5. ‘RoyalEdward’

JANUARY
22nd.

4 grestest
reel West 

ed-7
THROUGH

TRAINS
Ibe installed in 2 2COMIN’ THRU THE RYE. Can be made on any day. Head 

OfClces, Yonge -and Gerrard, are 
open froro 9 to 5. Drarp in and 
make full Inquiries. Ask to see 
our Employment Form calls. Our 
graduates are fo-und In nearly 
evèry office. Remember, we 
have been established for 20 
years in Toronto. Our connection 
Is unequal ed.

Central Business College, Tor- 

W. H. SHAW, President.

fa-
132 Queen 
06. edTtf Probably very few people under

stand the expression “Cornin’ Thru 
the Rye." There is in Scotland a 
Small stream called the Rye. The girls 
forded it going to church, school and 
to market, and as the water was a foot 
or two deep they had to hold tl^elr 
skirts up. The boys would meet them 
In mid-stream and kiss them without 
sny difficulty, as the girls couldn't drop 
their skirts to make, any resistance. 
That's what the poet meant when he 
wrote “Cornin' Thru the ' Rye,” but 
most people think he meant a field 
of rye.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

Apply all steamship agents for 
illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOURLIER 
General Agent

52 King Street Bn at, Toronto, Ont.

OCEAN
LIMITED

ER8.
several hundred 

been treated, with
er, store 
ich street. 

edTtf dral will be torn down and a two-
lesvee 7.30 p.m. Dallyonto.hter. conr 

Et. ed-7
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup. Oamp- 
bellton, Monoton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

Meals In an Electrical Restaurant. I
An English electrical paper gives an 

interesting note of the prices charged in 
a popular London restaurant employing 
electric cooking devices. The prices are 
said to toe far less than those encounter
ed In the west end restaurants, while 
the cooking Is beyond reproach. A simple 
1 until of soup, a chop with potato chips, 
mineral water and bread, and concluding 
with a sweet and coffee, cost one shilling 
ninepence. ____

^BERMUDA■gton.W..
TOThe skin of a black fox is worth 

from 65 to 610, and the animals are 
now being raised in captivity to supply 
the demand for their pelts

Despite the fact that some of diem 
manage to get enormous fees, it is said 
that the doctors as a class get poorer 
and poorer, financially, every year.

Fast ^Twin-screw SS. “Bermudian," 
10,518 tons displacement, sails from 
Ngw York at 2 p.m. on December 28; 
10 a.m., January 8, 16, 22 and 29.

Suites de luxe, with private baths 
orchestra; submarine signals; bilge 
keels; electric fans; wireless tele
graphy; nq steerage.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In 
Hamilton. -

MARITIME
EXPRESS

-«
MOTOR SUFFERS MUCH.

ns. J. B. 1
urch, To- 1 A motor par owned and driven by 

W. A Barker of 157 Rusholme road 
collid'd with a Dundas street car at 
St. John's road and Dundas street yes- 

"terdiv afternoop. 
slightly bruise* His motor car was 
had" battered up, one wheel being 
•a ashed to bits.

;ed,' i

Leave* 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbetoton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSMr. Barker was m
Painting. 

, Toronto. TO LIVERPOOL
Pedro Christofferson, a rich Norwe- A bottle containing a Louisville (Ky.) 

g tan living In Buenos Ayres, whose girl’s name and address, which was 
contributions largely assisted in the thrown Into the Ohio River five years 
equipment of the expedition which dis- ago, was recently picked up off San , 
covered the south pole, has recently : Diego, Cal. Assuming that the bottle 
furnished the money necessary to com- had not been interfered with, it must 
plete the Amundsen expedition into the have passed down the Ohio and Mts- 
north polar regions. The ship of this atppi Rivers, thru the Gulf cf Mexico, 
explorer will be flttèd out in San Fran- and across the Atlantic. Indian and Pa- 
cisco, and will sail In June, 1913, with cific oceans, 
supplies for five years, altho It is ex
pected to accomplish the objects of the 
voyage in three years. The vessel will 
be sent as far north in the Bering Sea 
as possible, and then, entering the ice. 
will drift across to Greenland, and It 
is hoped to get nearer the north pole 
in the vessel than did any of the pre
vious expeditions. No special effort 
will be made to seek the pole, but the 
expedition will make a number of in
vestigations and observations which 
may be of great use.

From From 
St. John. Halifax. 

S. S. “Victorian" 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 
S. S. “Grampian” 13 Dec. Direct 
S. S. "Virginian" 20 Dec. 21 Dec.

TO LONDON HAVRE.
S. S. "Lake Erie” 12 Dec. Direct 

To GLASGOW.
S. S. “Scandinavian”
From Portland -------
From Halifax.............

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. "GUJANA” and other steam- 

! era from New York 2 p.m., 4th, 11th 
' and 25th January, fo.r St. Thomas. St. 
i Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 

! badoes and Demerara.
For full information apply to A. F. 

Webster A Co.. TBos. Cook A Son, R. 
M. Melville A Son, S. J. Sharp- Ticket 
Agents, Toronto t Quebec Steamship 
Company, Quebec. 2467

ed

THE ONLYSTERY.
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

t. 284 Spa- =ed to the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further information
cernlng Rates, Reservations, etc™ 
apply to ». G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 51 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel edtf '

D%c. 12th. 
Dec. 13 th. 

For full Information as to 
rates, apply to Local Agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

Phone Main 1.13.

teeth re4 
I. Consul.-, 
knd crow* 
as. r.iggsi

ly built near Moscow for making a 
fabric of the new linen mixed with 
cotton.

were
A football team of women, billed as 

the “Vassar Champions,” was schedul
ed to play with a team of men in West 
Chicago, recently, tout the mayor stop
ped the game. Needless to say, none < f 
the women had ever seen Vassar. The 
team was sent to Chicago with money 
gathered In a collection among the 
spectators, as it was discovered that 
the manager was missing.

Don’t spare the rod if you expect to get 
any fish.

It’s an easy matter to forgive those 
who trespass against others.

A woman's second thoughts are nearlv ' 
always the most unsatisfactory.

NOLLAND-AMERIGAN UNIFor
Boston has two foreign-bom students 

to whom a ^writer refers as “the old 
and the yottgg of it,” Jacob Golgolls is 
a Bohemian, forty-seven years old, the 
father of four children, who Is a regu
lar attendant at one of the schools 
“after business hours.” The other Is 
Jacob B. Shohan. who was born in 
Russia. In 1S97 and arrived In Boston 
when he was nine years old. In two 
years he passed thru the seven grades 
of the Phillios Brooks School and was 
graduated from the high school in 
1911. “He is now at Harvard, making 
good progress at the age of fifteen. <

Maw Twin-Screw Steamers, from 13.604 
r to 24.170 tons.

New York—Plymouth. B.ulogue au« 
Rotterdam.

loss t GUNARD STEAMSHIP•46To

CO.Rotterdam................. -......................Jaa. 4
Potsdam .........................................  ....Jan. 7
New Amsterdam ..................................Jag. 21
Noordam ....................................................... Jaa. 28
Hyndam .......................    Feb. 4
Potsdam .......................  Feb. 11
New Amsterdam ...................................Feb. 25
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
32,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

Fairbank.
A dance *111 be h»ld in Wilcox Hall, 

Vaughan road, Friday. December 27, 
at S p.m. Ladies provide. All wel
come.

iS. Beatoa, Queeaatowa, LIv
New Ink, Queeaatowa.

Liverpool.In Place of Sash Weights.
In the construction of houses, sash 

weights arc being largely dispensed with, 
automatic devices taking the places of 
the weights. The innovation is said to 
greatly simplify and economize the oper
ation of finishing houses.

13 Muti New York. Mediterranean, AdrtaH*
Portland. Montreal. Leaden.

A, F. WEBSTER A CO,, Gen. ‘mh 
Kina and Yonge Street». edDischarge of Mlssleslppl.-- ~

1 ne discharge of the Mississippi River 
at 8f. Touts is tout little greater than the 
volume of rainfall over the State of Mis
souri alone, despite the enormous area 
drained by the river above that point.

A monument will be erected In 
France to the memory of Hubert La
tham, who was the first aviator to con
sider the Idea of crossing the English 
Channel. ,

faned a: rAnd every man who owns a dog thinks 
the animal has more sensé than hid 
neighbor. _ 1.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide akd Toronto Sts.
The man who Invests In green goods 

■ must want money bad. ed
8'7 »f
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rowd See Opening Trotting 
ces on the fee af Hiller est Track

Canadiens Win First Pro. League Match 
At Arena Gardens by a Score of 9 to 5

s

<0[>o
5.

ma' mm -
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■ Note and Comment!

EATON’S
:

RDWS BOYS SHOWED CLASS Bad!.There will be no Rennlee playing for 
the Granites or Queen City this year In 
the tankard, as they are giving others a 
chance, but the Rennie brothers are like
ly to make a record for themselves be
fore the snow melts In the spring. Three 
of them, with Bert Nichole, chalked up 
all sorts of marks for the old Caledonians, 
but In 1912-13 they are In a position to

THE
"OUSE

Pi

Friday Harness 
Bargains

» ■>>

(Rn«ngj|Montrealers Win Opening Pro. T?*,
. ?Te ‘“k*81 Period—Blue *£« %

Shirts Were Aggressors in M
First Two Pwirvle___Fnw.f«„ a fast, "hot from the side. This was what
1 list x WO 1 en008 r oyston was Just needed, and Toronto woke up
a R,~1 t\_J ^went at It with a vengeance.
“ rveal r mo. Poyston and Wilson played the pass

game perfectly, and Wilson had the honor 
or scoring the first goal for Toronto. La- 
violette stole the puck and went down all 
alone, going thru Davidson and Cameron, 
who seemed bewildered, and scored, Dav- 
ldsojL followed with an Individual rush 
amPTallldd, leaving It two-all at the end 
of the first period.

Torontos did all the pressing In the see-1

iS^s «. n&rr. 8"5L« w „m „„„ ,h. „ 32s~s^ras? taras
sssris," a Sib. "j, & îarts. nr1 s, «& “»“ ssr»:™the records show. Chance also requires and won. The Went S?1 ^îfk °/vVextoe that kept Torontos from |
fighters around him. Big Chief Wilson «tumrtie »« m teî™,were a klg piling the score up. Foyston got In hie
of the Pirates Is a great ball player, but ^°th “»> Toronto fans and to best play of the game right here, and,
Chance said last vekr that he wouldn't „ with the assistance of Wilton, they man-
take him as a gift It seems that one h,?£*??•. J°a Jba"*lB,of **> waa what the aged at last to get one past Vezlna. This 
day Chance was spiked, and as be was ”*ue »hlru showed for the early part of was the only goal of the period, making 
removing his shoe, Wilson passed him the game, and they looked classy enough it 3 to 2 for Toronto. making
71S?...th?™.remar!t: Z'1, h°P? y°u =fe not to beat anything on earth. The defence The fast play of the-two earlier oerfods 
hurt!” Chance looked up In surprise and was good enough for any team, but Just had Its effect on Hldnath’s ir,mao^f^want-^emarked ChaDM^to°Oi« Sfked ? “*“® &*** tXeSSSwa«£ Sit set-toiS?
Sa A, rr^heddth<?lb2“ht0"H" we*f SL &XSZtZ I°yston wa® a" ln- andtiTeTo-
should have said ‘I hoDe you lose your Dube&u. Cam- ronto defence were the only fresh men"eg the sat ttae!’” 7 7 ”5? Jaf,a b^ht, shining star, with hU on the blue team. Lavtolette, ftrdVh ^d

Individual rushes, and Canadiens tried Pitre kept the tired boys chasing than 
An exchange says: "Bill Donovan, who îîr'L'iiZ ÎV™: 5®bwai laM °ut on.ce« JtoJl their tongues were hanging out, and

will pilot the Providence Grays again y came back toter * ,ew “In* netted seven goals, giving them the game,
this season, prophesies that Rochester J? - . . . „ . * * to A Toronto managed to bulge the net
will come and grab another pennant. But . The crowd took to the game like a cat I twice white Canadiens were doing all the 
don’t overlook that Newark team. Harry “•>*, and were all on their feet when 1 chalking up. )
Smith and his Indians will have some- things got lively. It was a spectacular It might be said here that Toronto fans
filing to imy before that 1918 champion- contest to watch, and, with the teams at have a poor opinion of George Kennedy's
ship race is decided. “James J. MoCaffery even strength Vt all times, there was Judgment when he pays Newsy LaIonde a
Is asked to write a letter ln answer to never a alow minute. ” salary of $2300 for the hockey seaaOm
thls- I th^"”kt *£*“«. ,«**, ex-EAton star, was AboS the only thing that Newsy showed

TTnvh.^ h«M. th. m Î? v iL n 00 *he...lc® f°r Toronto, and last night was a habit of getting In the
Hughey Jennings holds the record of looks like a real find. The strenuous road and talking to hi* t««m —,«#.■hit by more pltchedball. than any p.cetold on Torontoe ln the lari period, the s£?t.tora h‘S team"matea an«

ln onePse«uK>n with the^Baltimore Orioles. J^ndér thmj ever and e/m^thm wlth^ im’he i/h”«to m?îmt21 t0 80meBh,t« Hke 
That season was not an unusual one. Vlctorv canî®.^r^ Y n Î5® w,th Pitre the biggest offender. The
either. It Just happened that a Baltimore ^‘ory, for Toronto were leading. 8 to 2, teams : -
baseball writer kept count Jennings was a* the end of the second period. Toronto (B)—Goal, Holmes; point, Davld-
probably the only player who was not Jacx La violette is counted one of the son: cover, Cameron; centre, Foyston- 
made bat shy from being shelled by the jest defence men In the pro. game, and left Wilson : right Doherty, 
pitchers. He hugged the plate as close he lived up to his reputation last night Canadiens (9)--Goal, Veslna; point Du
es ever the last season he played. It His work Is clean at all times, and he beau; cover, La violette ■ centre Lalonde 
was predicted that Jennings’ nerve would outshone every man ln the game at ln- left Pitre- rlvht Rmith*”1™' Laionae, 
be gone after Amos Rusle hit him on the dividual rushing. Refers^ Jack ^r a

5HS&EJXSSP SEJE-HHHE
Charles M Morgan of Oeveland, while toèmwtwafti^ïîil, hS Awto® The summary :

playing on the Yale team Is 1876, caught etîük^IndUn» 5 d*i F1.rat P?T od~:I- Canadiens. Smith; 2, To-
Henry Avery, Yale pitcher, in an ex- L^n with »ïïL^Mdy ,quad rontos, Wilson; 3, Canadiens. LsvltHette;
hlbltlon to demonstrate to Yale prof es- caJ.5at® ”“h of them. 4, Torontos, Davidson,
sors that It was possible to curve a ball. Harry Holmes In goal played a grand Second period—A Torontos. Wilson.
At the time Morgan wore the second ^ame, and the score would have been Third perlod-6, Canadiens, Smith: 7, 
catcher’s mask made. _ « much larger if he had not been above the Canadiens, La violette: 8, Torontos, Fove-

“Yale professors laughed when told average. Vezlna, Canadiens’ man be- ton; 9, Canadiens, Pitre- 10 Canadiens 
that Avery could curve a ball, says Mor- tween the poles. Is ln a class by himself. Smith- 11, Canadiens Lalonde- 12 Cana- gan. “They claimed It was against the and saved the game for Kennedy by dlens Smith ^18 Torontos 5
taw of gravity. T _ ^ a . during shot after shot in the first period Can!die™s Pitre' °8, C&mmroa- U-
tree7wlth°Avery1*50 feet°°away. ” He Cul 1 y'°WUsonkraînetot'8' T°£ft01,,and The following changes were made: 
couldn’t see me. and I couldn’t see him pretty Trarly £ie™ S» p®r,Iod”îî'fhJb®r replaced Wilson.
He curved the ball around the tree and *L klwavZ Johnn^o^fhi 1 V z na wlIson replaced Nlghbor, Walker replaced
I caught It. That didn’t satisfy them. , nnn„M y=m,?iin,?Z ^8pot' ... . Foyston. Foyston replaced Walker.
They said something was wrong, but they : ~°J*ald Smith Is another worthy of Second period—Walker replaced Foys- 
couldn’t teU what ft was. i Mont'riSiZÏÏ4 'm2 vJ^1*18?»1® man,f°r jho ton, Foyston replaced Doherty, Randall

“Mann, a Princeton pitcher, was the ; , ™®,,1.one ,eult wa* fast-foU replaced Wilson, Wilson replaced Randall,
first college pitcher to use the curve, lowing-up andwaltlng for a pass In front Nlghbor replaced Walker, Jopp replaced. 
"Batters thought he was crazy. They ;of the net. This worked several times, Cameron, Cameron replaced Jodp Berlin-I 
couldn’t figure out at first why they , and Donald batted them ln. auet replaced Smith Dohertv riniSi.«i
couldn’t hit the halL _ . w Cully Wilson is small, but game, every Ntehbor J^p ra?la5«t M^

“A man named Tyng. who caught for , Inch, and was good ln the early part of tin ^replaced^^EtohertvHarvard, Invented the mask. He Made the game. He tired badly several times: j^p P Doherty, Cameron replaced
£cVto him1 ™edec*d^° l¥ ratherntrun X betoVtt,?^^' i^ve^ ,^-Walker replaced McG.f-

the risk of being hit than wear It. It Doherty WM zo^s Snlvîn*5SS? . Jf h» fin Smith replaced Berllnquet, Dohertywas made of wide Iron bands. I could ap°,t8' ai^ ,hla replaced Walker, Nlghbor replaced Foys- I
hardly see thru the holes, and It was too £?kl“®* *^°°tlhg was very marked. ton, Randall replaced Wilson, Foyston I
heavy to take off when a pop foul was HÏÏ!®.£r°?^.JÎ®ye1If$0l®<ï when Manager replaced Nlghbor, Walker replaced Do- 
„ade Tyng reduced the sise of the Iron , Rldpath chased relief players out so fast herty. I
bands and the mask catchers wear today 
to the result

!

JT7.

Men 10 to L w
Day from 
Console- b 
event and 
win. Sum 

MRST I

1
The fourth brother, who to a resident 

of Japan, arrived In Toronto . yesterday 
after an absence of six years. He Is a 
preacher and professor of English ln one 
of the Nippon University and is making 
a season’s visit to his relatives. William 
is also an adept with the stane and be
som, having been taught In the same 
back yard to Mutual street 86 years ago. The pro. season Is open, and If all the

’™~e nn-vs xa.’Mji «— ™“ 2
EMEeST w - =r z
John Rennie, Granites. feated the Torontos, 9 to A but the Qneen
CoL R. Rennie, Queen City. Skip. City outfit were not outclassed by any

Folding Seats, for use in 
either cutter or buggy; are 
made with carpet top; size 
io x 9 inches.
Friday

1

: Reg. 50c.
1..39... 4.You’ll like the service you get at 

the Fairweather Store. Our sales
men will give you close personal 
attention. On anything you buy 
we guarantee

That the quality is right 
That the article is in good taste 

€jj That the price is moderate.

2.
I 8. Lily P 
I Time 1.5 
I Knight, V
1 Gale also

. SECOND 
§ L Consoi 
F t Gold ol 

». Dutch 
Time 1.45 

- Hanley an 
R THIRD 

L El Pal- 
t Conna 

E 3. Vested 
Time L07 
FOURTI 

1 IO.H. 
r t Irish
it to 1.

A Injury 
Time 1.^ 

Meridian < 
L FIFTH B t Uprigl
2 1 Pawhi 

t Fbirlor •
? Time 1.1 
I Wlntergre 

SIXTH 
4 1 Silver

: a Fancy 
a Force. 
Time h6 

' Ben Unca

Granite Curling President Ahead 
in Annua! Match by Three Shots 

—No Game at Queen City.

The «priera made their best attempt, 
under the circumstances, te play on 
Christmas Day. Four sheets of Ice were 
going at 9 o clock to the morning at the 
Granite, and there was another relay at 

f„hort eRd® were PMyed, ttee re
sult, as far as the game went, being to 
favor of President Aid. Rawlinson over 
Vice-President T. H. Wilson by 161 to

Shaft Bells, four bdls on 
metal strap, to fit beneath 

I shaft ; in nickel ; good sound- 
! ing bells. Reg. 75c. Fri- 
! day ...

Halters—-Leather Halters, 
I made from good stock of 

belting leather, 1 1-4 inches 
I wide, with rope shank. Reg. 

$1.00. Friday

Harness Dept. — Basement

!
.50Jl

41

13
.70%ewnY<^’,X^me WM X*1*»®*At

until

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.V
_LONDON, Dec. 26.—Soccer games on 
Christmas Day resulted as follows:

The League—First Division
Bury...................... 1 Sunderland ..
Liverpool......... 1 Bolton W. ...............

*;t*rD.... 2 Bradford a .....
m,^£]*2bro,,Sk”. 2 Everton ....................
NottsC.... .... i Manchester City..
Tottenham H.............1 Woolwich A.

Second Division.
... 8 Bristol 
... 2 Clapton
... 4 Blackpool

Hu^derafleld T... 3 Glossop ......................
Hull City................. 8 Birmingham .. ...
Heed® City..............2 Galnsboro T. ....

: Derby C........... ....  . 2 Gromsby Town..
Leicester F.. .7... 1 W’Hampton W.. 
Stockport C. .Y... 1 Nottingham .. ..
_ Southern League.
Brighton AH:.... 1 Northampton ...
Twlndon Town... 2 Stoke................ ..
Coventry City.... 1 Bristol R. ................
West Ham Unit.. 1 Levton........................

; Norwich City.... 
i Queen’s Park R..
Brentford....
Plymouth A..
New Brampton..
Luton.......................

! 'T. EATON C<?,„,:

j 1

Barnsley. 
Bradford......
Burnley......
Fulham............

i Leather Hat Boxes
«6 te $16

Silk and Opera Hats
$6 to SIO

Canes and Umbrellas
•1 to 626

Automobile Coats
Leather and Fleece Lined

•20 to $45

City ..*«$« 
Orient ...Travelling Bags

•7.60 to 020
Fur Rugs and Robes

SIS to 6300
Fur Foot Warmers

•10 to •13.60
English Ulsters 

Llama and Chinchilla Cloths
•26 to 260

1
Tc=3

ï B ‘ARENA' juare:
row are t*| 

FIRST 
Florence i

sari&
Goufather

1 Mlllwall A ..
6 Crystal P ...
2 Southampton 
0 Exeter City .

. 1 Reading ....

. 0 Watford .... ....

i HOCKEY
THURSDAY. 8.30 P.M.

MOTiONhrDloa2°-toybyiame8 to- !PTkdglc^A’ TorontoCanotClab
dav resulted as follows:
Edinburgh Aca..
Fenylan....................
Neath.......
Swansea....
Glasgow Aca 
LlanelHe...

secon;t&zr*..Fur Gaunt?ets Fur Clips
$45.00 to $65.00 Persian Lamb. .$ia.oo to $25.00 
35.00 to 45.00 Otter 
13.50 to 50.00 Seal .

Greencioth 
THIRD*; 
thigh.. JE

I’ :{| FRIDAY, 8 P.M.
'* McGill

Mink 
Seal
Otter ...
Persian Lamb .. 18.00 to 37.50 Mink

8 London Scottish.
3 Bristol ......................

.. 9 London Welsh ..
.18 Watson'ans .. .. 

,.44 Kelvtnside Aca... 6
................... 6 London Irish

Northern Union.
Battley....................... 18 Leeds ...
Broughton................. 18 Salford ..
Wakefield Trinity 8 Dewsbury
Leigh........................0 Warrington .. .. <

1jl 18.00 to 55.00 
. 35.00 to 45.00 
.45.00 to 65.00

■ • . . 
inis.... 
Inet.,an POURTit 

Quid None
CTtotTÜcàt: I 
Transpar* 
Bond of » 
Eye Whlq 

FIFTH! . 
Blpato...L.J

LÂtonc4‘. ,
Rue. è • • •

• 7• ••••• »

St. Michaelsn
3 VS.Hen’s Coon Coats, Fur-lined Coats, 

tweed and broadcloth shells, lined with 
mink and muskrat; collars of otter, 
Persian lamb and Raccoon.

$50 to $350
Adjustable collars, Persian lamb and 
otter—$15.00 to $55.00.

I SATURDAY, 8.15 P.M. 
N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP

(Montreal) ^

vs. Tecumsehs

HH3Q STANDARD
OF LIVING TODAY, Wanderer.

u
I

lII,Hi
, SIXTH it 
Love Day 
Harlem M.r 
ShortyNo

I
Has Made Struggle For Exist

ence—New Zealand*» Gov
ernment and Its Work

ingmen's Budget

™ ®P«» at Spalding’s sad Areas

Men’s Glovesi The,f. MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

f Tables, also
i REGULATION

ess Bowling Alleye 
loz » io4

d£ Adciaide ST,W.
_ TORONTO 

'CSTABUSMEO SOVIASI

BERLIN TRIMMED 
GUELPH VICTORIAS

TORONTO FANS LIKE 
SIX-MAN HOCKEY

m
M Deflow of St. Mary’s 

Wins Xmas Road Race
Chamois .. .$1.00 to $1.50 Fur-lined . .$2.50 to $8.00 
Suede

« first r
Iters.

SECONE
Garter.

THIRD f 
Judge Wi 

FOURTH 
Orbit Smli 

FIFTH P.,1 
Anne McC 

SIXTH 
Northcut, -

:
WÊ

New Zealand has Just published 
what has been called “one of the most 
Interesting documents ever Issued by 
a government” It Is a report on what 
may be called the workingman’s bud
get Last year the government ap
pointed a commissldn to enquire Into

£* • . _ f I W • • - e lng the pint twsnty years?°U,rcom3 Manufacturers of Bowling Allay*

t air Weathers mislon was specially instructed to find f°^vBo'!lln,8 SuPPUe«. Sole agentswvuw»si o AdtfllliCU answers to such questions as “What ,n Oanada for the celebrated
qA Qg* v___(ts . mm* v “as been the influence of trusts and

annual Burlington Christmas road race ___________ / I 04-00 long* Street, MOTOntO ?r.lc®8?” , "What ha« been
rrC BERLIN. Out, Dec. «.-Berlin Inter- *—V «* • favorite to 1 M°NTR15AL WINNIPEG ^ upoA^^o^&Ç4 Tw, th„ _ _ ^

zizzz rrrrrrs £j». „ i: _jL_________,, g irrM sstj;jncyrsfirjs

; Perry, unattached. Hamilton; J. Dello-w. rtage ot th® Fame wae there fcny doubt Fame would have been much slower. that ln 1912 there had been an in- tban any oth«r reputable patent ball, '
unattached, St Mary’s; C. PhllUps, East to th® outcome- 11 was a fair prset ce They may talk as they ilk*, w «m. .. *---------------- * ------------------------ ) "®!8e,.of 11 Per. ce”t. In general food and compile* with the rule» and re*
End YjM.C.A, Hamilton; P. Wyer and ”m® for th® looaI®- who shape up like pro. Muff to ,n to the good a walk ", T°? W°™ : M TTmp,r* BU' To have hatted better than 300 for six- ducts -̂ Wl^0,S! °* tbe A’ B- C. __

ToTonto- Rich- the ^eat that has represented Ber- down Mutual street with the crowd com- t t Pr**ld*nt Thomas teen consecutive year, to * major league lnto details, ^utte?* to ^enf I h f.1,r8t"claB® all®y« “re putting 11

îk i lead, and at the end of since 1906, when the championship was irw fmm «h* ▲ rmr,« i.,« _« ., •• I>ynch for the National League staff, is the unnamiuieii _ , higher, cheese 61 ner r-on*- *5» cent, these balls on. Try one on the alley

Ss^JSnarisfViRrss ÛhsÈFs*jSiï.rs.ZL'iï1, »« «!«■«railing close behind him. while H ®xcept th® IaBt The visitors were sadly Everybody was talking about to* ne8e that writers on the International Pittsburg Baseball Clnh. th. J’® ,ge"eral the budget of r0 1 any ot^ar h*ll.

ivr-7”;«s;; 53?^tr,.trss.'2: æ ““ —« ». . r-peÿstttysb„ „

SÇltoWft hehad^rtS: ^ht Rushlnkl; cover, F. Seibert; ro^er w. thesrason Is over. oftie big show wffl look on him as easy j stolen 638 b.sea 3849 hlt®’ ria^ and smàllerfaÜnti.e, ?"entl.y endurea <°r man, days. Some
to L04.3L « record Uffelman: centre, Harry Boettger- right, Manager Rldpath has gathered a strong- Sf* Byron Is the most drirfflnotWahT*^1" th® Year without mlslon also found that. whllJnomlnal blrde e,t at th® conclave with lowered

----------- S^omon; left. Herb BoVttger. ' ****’ ^««ng outfit together? andTwlth ron- tie ch^ l^nabT^ He rtanto fboui dlmnrae of marvelous speed? wage, had increased 24 per cen?”roti head®. «ome merely cock their heade
Élakinp’ Bas»h*n M» « co^er'^rvln»^11’, potat’ Dron,i pro trSa °fha few of the five feet and weighs a shade over 110 greatest rolrof hands to n"?® increased only 18 per cent., °” the branches and look grave, while

pubUc and ba?l®^i^r?™h« wf the Harry Holmes togoal hi? wl£h Plana,®r8 or Pleyera who take delight to barring accidents, wlil 1le^vfth »ther necessaries has probably made ®*,eicte<l number of birds tall upon one
Lange.*nd bal1 Playere wh0 d,dnt know hard for thT'therXH.! tefSsV nnS ÎSSSkUheïi^t«s.‘n lw*> ®nd it Is to be expecwthà^ Lt,Tffl’icuJt *° «“«Ptaln this h£h! more of their number at theclose

“In 190), when «he American League was the neL ” d ôffto âdvànw thlt Bxron ïï w «.* tohîTJL asÎÜLb5t b,etter than •*» ini «- "nfta°dard’ f°r Incomes do not in- the “trial” and put them to death.

The appetite is ravenous^ the cravtns « nently I w«aSucrLdWh| gf^"® Perma- jjcq,,, . . „ Hot content with merely making himself m1?®'îf/, thirty-six years. Anson
Intense: craving la tat”b’ .* "a,„®",cc®®.dlnS,1” Ihe real es- Mlcha*il ^tfT£?E'!f,ate tsam Pl«Y SL heard when he wishes to answer a play- xS.ft,?®“Jr*ar®. Dan Brouth-

There ls but an ounce of tiller for a hoi* I IL" b ’ d determIned to ®tlck to raday‘nlîtot Mblti°n **“• at 016 Arena «r’s argument, he walks tin to the mân Ddaha^tv^nJ^r'1® th,rteen. Ed.
that Is immense. tor a hole rrlaay n*ht’ and beUows the words Into his face. Walt Joe Keltoy eleven each;

_ , Lai» to th!* "tatement UA.,_----------- <111 Johnny Evers starts anything with Duffy Jesse Burkett and Nap La-
There la not a thing to talk about, and ! went totoW^nonj^vM 8 b,a Aerfnner’ H® LEAFS HAVE ADMIRERS IN FAR Byron. When the little "urns" walk^up I J teB ®ach- - I

Pr*c.lous !«»• to write. , i«r„„ nm«St^5 *^® ,a windmill on the AWAY ICE COUNTRY. to the little manager, and yells. “Get out ' Wagner has led the National T-.»-,,

:üî=:;iawi

r"Et&rr—sÆSSsS ?fe5âriSMs
™. ^ to WSi'S'.ÏS’JÏ WISES, LIQUORS, ALES.LACER SHtfô?"—=

«■ SaSrsIZs»"-" "« — s£..K^F #SS ssrLawL.'^i-sy jza •« » »rsss «. *****
*46 tf people. ^ away° comm&nd a l*rse salary and

1.50 to 2.00 Wool-lined . 1.50 to 2.50 
LOO to 2.00 Buckskin 
1.50 to 3.00 Reindeerm ' 11

,Cape^ 2.50Is •(

Kid 3.75Lopsided Exhibition Affair 
Taken by the Intermediate 

Team—Winners Show 
Lots of Class.

Realize That It Is Speediest 
and Show Their Apprecia

tion—Junior Game To
night at the Arena.

Burlington Run Under Idéal Con
ditions in Fast Time Except 

Last Lap Was Slow.

■ I ill! te • I ef etefT+r

}iii
BURLINGTON, Ont.. Dec. 25.—The u TIFCO” lowina BILLY

BALL
m A •<

■m 11
Can you 

town’s box 
124 pou1 

167 pounds 
writes thkt . 
•ble to welf 
has hopr-s o! 
Dey, who to 
kQie. Since 
Billy took on 

K which was or 
ed to contei 
swp*.
. Hrf accept, 
bartender ln 
gave it up, , 
•ome more ; 
health. Now 
toe Ottawa A 
he Is doing i 

_ , His flghtlnr 
„ 1 1«1 Writes, hi

■ . ■ from showlni 
: I to which he « 

■ ff.the yoong 
«to who are t

\

i#1

(
S4«I

18 per
BIRDS THAT HOLD COURTS *

Ravens, starlings and crow» are be-
f» Off.

Winter
Æ4'pS"^nd th® winter’s 

And every blooming basehatt — _ 
actly like the last, ^ nn

JEFI
Mtoe
wes-
VUCtr.
WHAT
*M6:

m
ipIII

üi

f

■

H. E. Q
George and Harry were coming down Bay Street the 

£4rin» the •WM™."* OOW' “d GC,”gC SU8»“trt 5“V

RyeWh,X5iH^K>HaVC 3TO eVTr triEd aat °M

“No," he replied.
11e /‘WI’ therf ® a treat in store for you. Bartemfer, let 
os wave some of Howard’s Extra Quality."

P?"* be?med ™th satisfaction and re- 
raariced. Well, that s just a little nicer than anything yet”

Î
i

in fij?! ifi 
■Bll : ^

AS .ml i;
m 1 Sif Mi

-s
an ave-

t

ii1-

3IÜÜ1L
i

mï m
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K. H. HOWARD & CO- TORONTOm

lli 1® WILLSON S. HOWARD LEWIS A. HOWARD
‘Til! ■I■ V

——-4—
; ,mà■ i fen■■MB I

V

l/

Brockton Shoes
Ko 3.50 iS.

11» TOKOa STREET. g

Mere

VARSITY BEATEN AT BOSTON.
BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The Boston 

Athletic Association hockey seven 
defeated the Toronto University 
tonight, to 4 at BPtooti Arena

Baseball Gossip
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LONDON ASYLUM 
CRICKET AVERAGES

Boxer Evans Leads at Batting 
and J. May at Bowling— 

Win Nine Out of Ten 
Games Played.

The following are the average» of the 

(Boxer) ÆÜ*’

FInn,sn N'P" ron«- «core. Avg,
mi ***»? .... 10 3 566 163 79 iWilson Smith.... 9 0 211 78-4

E. Thompson ... 9 0
i Wld/licombe.. 4 0 
J. Holbrook .... 4 
M. Marshall ....
R. Dodd ............
C. Godman ...
E. Kennedy .

sNot out

Bowlers.
ii WÊËS&t
F. C Evans..........Ï99
A Tuxford ....
Wilson Smith ..25 2
J. Holbrook .... 28 0 12 6 2 8

Played 10 games, won 9, lost 1.

49 23.6
1 u« zll Itt

119 40 13 6
, M 38 12.2» $ ?, 6 3

•• 6 0 26 16
60 20 12
I 1 17

6.1

7

Bowling,
Runs wits.Overe.M.O.Ave.

166 43 108 42 3 6
43 91 18 4.7

43 4 17 2 10.7
4 0 12.1

' ->

f ■**.' V,!-: v -l '•'•*2 " ( :.vp -2^:’;*, -NC>V " ... ■’ 3,' : f .

: BSSpWz

PI W ça&

1181 1 jw- ■ 9
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ck WINS IT NILLCREST

10
WHY SHOULD IT BE SO?

>: rites Fare 
Track—

I and Elections
yr T|kiay.

Creosote After Two Unfor
tunate Trials Lands the 

2.30 Trot in Six 
Heats.

J I Christa 
Badl;S “Why should this be $0 ? To vouch it it no proof 

without more certain test. ”
OTHELLO, ACT 1, Sc. Ul.

Proj

iess If every decision you arrived at were correct, you 
would be wealthier and wiser than the author of the 
proverbs. There is, however, one conclusion, the truth 
of which every smoker may prove for himself, viz., that

P- ™ worth II., at One of the biggest crowds that ever 
H race bn Christmas attended a harness race In Toronto was

- f * t&i Zoroaster, a4 Hillcrest Park, about 3600 being pre- 
field n the second aent Tw0 good races were decided and

the favorites won both.
Rod McKensle's Creosote divided at- 

j tention in the pools for the first heat 
of the 2.20 race with Midnight Oro and 

1 then the Winnipeg trottert ruled favorite 
and would have scored in, straights but 
for accidental fouls in the second and 
third that went to Ora B. the Judges 
placing Nat Ray las. Creosote 
out and won the fourth and 
the race.

Margot Leonard was favorite in the 
pools for the 2.18 trot, but ti was close 
for two heats, with Silver Tali that fin
ished second. The latter was off badly 
in the final heat and got up to third be
hind Monarchial Lady, but had already 
the place cinched. Margot Leonard 
landed the last heat and the race easily.

The 2.11 pace and 2.16 pace are on the 
program this afternoon. Summary:

2.30 trot, purse $600, heats 3 In 6: 
Creosote, R.

Winnipeg (Ray)
Oro B„ Ward A Sheppard,

Toronto (Bedford) .........
Axle Audubon, T. William

son, Toronto (William
son and Dennis) ..............

Ian McDonald. W. Fitch,
Hamilton (Higgs) ............

Miss Brownlee, L. H.
Brownlee. Ottawa (Bum-

Midnight pro, Johnson A 
Orr, Wlngham (McEwen) 4 S 6 « I 
Time 2.211*^2.26, 2.29, 2 26, 2.Î7.
2.18 trot, purse $600. heats 8 in 6:

J.Hutson, To-

t Shippand.To-

jRTi
C 19 to L WM 

Day from t? 
Console bes 
event, and 
win. Summ.

I

I X<tgecA

use in 
ry ; are 
P; size 
g- 50c.
•• -.39

the
U ! éàly irst choice to i'

DAVISieZyf2"
FIRST
1. W
1 Z
t Lily Pà 
Time 1.67 

Knight, Vi 
Gale also - 

SECOND f 
L Consol»:, 
t Gold of 
3. Dutch 1
Time 1.4$ .

Hanley am Oomf>*<’n •■>.*> ran.

t Conna . V - ’•»*<> 6-
3. Vested *>. 7 to 6.
Time 1.07 ran.
lO.E1' 1:1 J' ' • 3 to L 

2. Irish , -avenport). 8

ells on NOBLEMEN” CIGAR44Ruby
ft. and Galene•eneath

sound- *flfth andwent
pH to 6.
(i e), 7 to L
I. 8 to L

Iveda, Swish,

Fri- (2 for 25c).50
ialters, 
lock of 
1 inches

is equal to high-grade imported cigars at twice the 
price. “NOBLEMEIN” is the finest Havana leaf made 
by skilled Cuban workmen. How can "imported” brands 
be better?
“Why should it be so? To vouch it is no proof, without 
more certain test.” Compare “NOBLEMEN" with 
imported, and you wifi quickly realize how you may 
save 50 per cent. 1

“NOBLEMEN” atn, t-lw-s-eairtn
“PANETKLAS” else, 10c straight.
"CONCHA FIMA” sise, » for 28c. .

The Beer of Quality
The ingredients of this successful and 

delicate beer contain the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-dàte plant and science can produce.

L El

Reg.
.70 rou

J. McKenzie,
16 6 12 

2 1112
lenvid^hL H°PPe' wh° has been chal-
gA,gii!3ia.tej<

îwk MydsSF
versitvh Slaonen8 Courtney of CorneU Unl- 

I tom? 200 crew aPPUcanta tor seats
ÏÆÆpUT record the I»aca

Balter's father played on a

.,. MODERN BASEBALL MANAGER i&WaS 
- ... _ a j SAÏS OLD-TIE BATTING BEST

! Tr-day^ entries Sh(tihae: F„Rjr.an:.^nto: ** 4 «Stt4 SïMsr * tffUSfc* «*• bn
: ------BSS' •T 8 $■„tsissst

' :eafortomor- ; ; ; SSSHË? ISSBJÏLil
B,de t ; ^Td • • • '108 Ro^R^rd: Noble, ‘ Toronto; ’ ' * | ^« 4 ^"baTtaf'rufe'd hM 8,gned tor «H. B"ÇAIX), Dec. 26.-Twe=t, of the best

d " SlfeA ................. 108 (Noble) .......... .. .................................. * *dr catcher back, such speed 1>o£s as Tom out. at was ruled bouts in the middle west next month. He professional riders In America, divided
Time 2.2211, 3.33, 2.24. ^a,CkU8ed, Ç»»* "Lo*» of the old plays have been far- middltw!l|ht at°r£noIhrnw£e nn'T*0 int0 ten tw0"man teams, will compete in

today^mram. sla* SM A ïxz\hj£, H?& ïiïd^KihTsSi v fjst ™

EîiFslF, ■ w“-- srSES: arssA ss sin:w,s.a* i?ï.°ls zsv zs.véssSüH T M w ‘ *"a J" M“" I rk'M ■*" - -

«K»™ e-~ „ sz; bpm i &Jsuxstfi snsrv* ïïi i **- «-»»* ... ««. -,KünV: . •,& : te .v.ï.ïio! ToN 0̂e Bthan' br m- R- J- Mo8rtto> V?SJt8tm&£ ZX aai,be^ea fa,lu,r<à„^ ^ s„-da;
oSt'Tnckî- " Judg^daœs-104 Richard S., ch.g., O. B. Sheppard, Anson lay down one of those six-inch fact .the miLrn^ayw1 has™ nothing VritoPM6 c°mPared Square Garden, New York, arrived In
TransDarOnl ,jfjf Smiîeü 'iol Toronto. ; bunts and Hght out. so you can lmag- on the old-tlmer 'n the matte? of in..sl *âPhîKe211ijSe “»-M.rwtU Buffalo yesterday to complete final ar-

S5S ■ - ~...... - tSss =”"■ ”•ww *■ i • c',“l^ “ w“ w- "■ si sa àrsrusa'fc SisssskI FIFTH v I. X. L„ b.h„ J. M. Massey, Chatham. Lam mm HlimirmM royal e^clMure and grlnd promoters to engage the bike riders.

IFTHeAfie-ft . - st. Anthony, ch.g., L. H. Brownlee, fflT TUC 1*1 lUlfCVC KP,Heman!y deportment on the alleys- 35140, and the expenses ln ronnection £haP'ran' In addition to running the NewUVI 1M 1 UIkIVLl 1 U ^ul*ar" MllUgan, for the most en- with the course totaled $3600. ha8 cantr°l °Ltht,,yelO<lr0An?
_____ w thuslastlc. Slgnorlno Is the leading stallion In at Ncwari6 where the bikers pedal

iiriTII PAAn (TAnrt* commenting today and to comnlete ItaIy- a”*1 Ms best youngster this season elght months opt of the year. On his ar-WIIH 111 II III \l IIKrS ™he Ckrlsitmes offerings, the "Toronto 1? aald to be Sabrina, winner ti the nval yesterday Chapman announced the
UVV17 ULvlVLlU Bowling Club will dtijnatedeJlyunta gremo Conscrlttl of $20,000. at Milan teams tor the Buffalo race, as follows: 

Saturday a 20-pound turkey for the Thls colt ls out ti Wlnkfleld's Queen, by Bedell brothers, 
three highest games In five-min. 016 thmJrlSl"br,e<î. Berrlll of Wlnkfleld. Ryan and Thomas.

Santa Claus didn't forget Jtnv nul., ..The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of Mitten and Walker.

•~ tutuxsSS 8KHâfiG?©sSr s-ut,
EE““SS S55ÈîHêa55ti3 sasga,
Christmas mokning by receiving a 16- gaining three successive victories. Com- Carman and Lottos, 
pound mlneralite ball and bag. mo do re Doble of the Royal St. Lawrence _ . „ _ .

Club states that the proposed race would Race Across the Seine,
be Sailed on Lake St. Louis. PARIS, Dec. 23.—The swtinning race

Boxing Is one of the most popular across the Seine for the Christmas Cup 
sports In France, having leaped into fa- was contested today in the presence of 
vor in the past few years. Boxing thousands of holiday-makers. The wea- 
?c?S°Le hoxlng arenas are being es- ther was exceptionally mild, and twelve 

ATM* coyntlT1 and con- competitors, Including one woman, Mme. 
miMn ma^vti twV/rJL0^^ ,1,n1Z*plSl Rene Mortimer, lined up for the start at 
rolleges and schools' are taktoe- Alexander III. bridga The event was

BERLIN. Dec. 26.-The Anglo-American iWffll tt hi?b2£ totrXsS ffiot; wo" c^Uy by Gerard Melsmer, who cor-
Sporting Club had a gala night when army and the navy. Other sports, like ered °?d 760 d-5-LL
FlvhMnw ni.i. v i * snt wnen rowing and tennis, have become favorites, one minute flft>-four seconds. Mme. 
sighting Dick Nelson, the American wel- and baseball Is being studied with a v'ew I Mortier, who was suffering from a recent 
terwelght, met the British welterweight of being Introduced as a popular pastime, sprain, made a plucky struggle. She fln- 
Emden who has been winning Switzerland, too. Is taking to the boxing ished last, but the crowds rewarded her
amoen, wno nas been winning laurels in game. Sweden. Denmark, Germany and courage by rousing cheers.
-rans. More than E00 persons watched Italy have Instructors In the manly art 
the fight, which ended in Nelson’s vie- and the hit, stop and get-away game

.. .__ _ , . - and In time redginternational bouts and
tory at tao beginning of the eighth world’s championship contests promise

It SB
FIFTH - ' igs:
LDprtgl ft 7 . 1-
1 Pawhi tfc 6 to 1.
t Furlor. ' : th), 7 to L
Time 1.17 4-6 Hu : Kotenay and

Wlntergre r, also r>
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L Silver Grain,

6 3 2 4 6 

3 6 4 S 6
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■• DAVIS * SONS. LTD, MONTREAL. 
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“PEHVKCTION” 3-far-a-quarter Cigar.

UMrif
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- 56), IS tO 5.
1 Fancy M6 (Mp-ÿ 6 to 1. 
t Force. - ^ )1.
Time 16 - Ighland Chief,
en Unes u also ran.
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Buffalo Is to Have 
Six-Day Bicycle RaceA’ SEAS0N SUBSCRIPTION 
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leginte) TROTTING PACiNQ
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Toronto Driving Club

iels race at Madison
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shy Doll ..._____ _
înia0?.*.6. ".".".108 Jobnxy Hub» b.g., A. C. McKenzie,

M. Eckert ..112 Winnipeg.

99...j®si?-
te. 16-

::
„ SIXTH RACéFî#^
a
ShortyNo .-.LU "

Lotta Cr
Bee.'..*.:

Ideal, b.g., Nat Ray, Toronto.
Greatest Heart, b.h., J. C. Ward, To

ronto.
Hal B„ b.g., C.Conroy, SprtngviUe, N.Y.

—2.16 Pace—Purse $600.—
Malda, b.m.. Ward & Sheppard, Toronto.
Clara Paul b.m., Nat Ray, Toronto.
Nellie Parker, b.m.. Jay Goodemote, 

SpringvHle, N.Y.
Sidney Mack, ch.g„ B. Williamson, To

ronto.
Zekena, ch.m., Frank Ivor, Dunnvitle.
Hal H., b.h., Geo. 8. McCall. SL Tho

mas.
Dalsy-at-Law, blk.m., R. Morley, Dun-

hs le:
'-chen G............105

::iSI
Si

r-y, Bn tique Admission 50 Cents
S. McflRIDB, C, SNOW,

Pres.

Bird Rolling on T. B. C. Alleys 
Biggest m the History of 
the Club—Prizes For the 

Different Leagues.

raCQ The: 70ri ielections 345 Sec.
SOT VI VUR.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ALSO ra, Pedro, Cop-FtHST R . ii rION (4pera.

THE FIGHTING GAME 
GOES IN GERMANY

uaa er Knight,Bells,8ECONÎ la;: 
Garter. das. The most successful Christmas turkey 

rolling contests in the history of the 
Toronto Bowling Club came to a close 
Tuesday night at 11 o'clock, when the 
winners of three high and single high

Exhibition at Midland. wl^'a'^oToL'd^rkeT^ TPee*nted
MIDLAND. Dec. 25.-The hockey season Ïrellere were 

opened here tonight with one of the best for their “three bLt'^ffoîre whlu
verÿb“âst s^alftlmT" nÆ to pr,Vate clttt)9 W6re rewarded w^'h
showed better team work and cômbtoS
for scores time after time. The seoond îg® three hlghJLt romJs t°*e-tb*rha'f t^!trrChhebttirraïd° ntoved^^niSi1 Blg^ï^feH^ to materialize until 
got together better and played a good, «imost the la»t dev* nf »wi« h7-hard back-checking game. Half-time ual bowîîne Axtur^ and
score was 7 to 0 In favor of Midland. e»em edto tontie^ almost livf 

... , Full-time, 14 to 41 In favor of Midland, thî™ were Wt ÆSt T ytt R«n
Can you W Allen, the Ot- Attendance, 1600. Line-up : the J:,F- ^yan’tawa's box — ears ago boxed Xlerts Ï4)___ Goal Marchaul- point Fre- . ®, d°aor' personally .handed out the4t 134 rou: * now weighing c£tte; ^ ÎSto^'tht wi

retireWBo^-erHUnt: W'nS" Iro

h^ehopJt ”s5re"nwi!hdB5g Pd B^^t'nd^^vton?1 ^'riS^Men's Ltteue^Thrw -Wh

BlR took on ^ ly, a family trait, Betity; left wing, Laver eau; centre, non Dawaon, score 244
Md IJ SS î=e Te to , Referee—English, Midland. FrT^^r^OS^flD

He*"accepte on as clerk and Knffckout Brown Beats Unknown. son;1 score 223ng'e hlSh same* J‘ Nel"
bartender in a : 1 Ottawa, but soon NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-Knockout Duck-Dins—Three hlvh —«E?st i" T&&ÏÏ ss^w'xs?a,ts&.”8s

“’«• SîTt'ï,2!f%srl“ “• ”■ ssr,,? w“,: m. 8“' ,i«-
His flgtvUni over forever. At- * „ . 771 7 Z 7™ — Apple League—R. Stitt; scores 200,

kn writes bi not Prevent him Woodbine to Lurncb. Dise or 196, 144—total 640.
from showing points of boxing, »"!»• '*>e ”2®™- ■** GrHl. Special BOe Ibsenttes, flve-plns — Ping Strong:
at which he ' --clever performer. Luncheon, 12 to 3. Atter-taeatre parties scores 129, 160, 145—total 424. 8
to the young Canadian capl- -pcrl-ll/ ca<”«'d for. Music. 102-110 Other winners besides the above
to! who are « ithuslasts. Kin* Street West. ed7 were: Harry Landerkin, for the most

Billy B., g.g., L. H. Brownlee, Ottawa. 
Joe Swing, b.h., C. Quinn, Ottawa. 
Grand Opera, b.h., Smith A Proctor, 

Toronto.

% Men Hughie Quinn, 

5y,- Vhite.Slr Barry, 

Cta -reed, El Pato, 

Day, Shorty

THIRD 
Judge m.l:r .

FOURTH SA( 
Qrba Smile
jJwpr.RACa
Anne McC ' 
..SIXTH n 
Northcut, 30r

-W.
;

«
jAlleys

sgents Duck and A

BILLY A'-IEN IS 
A MtfiDLE WEIGHT

SPECIALISTS^antes Its
f"MEN’S DISEASES.and

round. to be frequent.
Eddie McGoorty is to have a chance 

. at the world’s middleweight champlon-
ms older opponent, who, however, closed ship In Paris during tthe month of March. 
Nelson’s right eye in the first rnnmt He 111,111 fl*ht Papke, Georges Carpentier 
kent landing binw« «n i, , and Frank Klaus in the French capital

£i<HÂ"5î4 s«»‘»? « Kissffi’tassjsrss Mis F*sra Lmi=; a is «ï -ss?.£gs$,
den was only saved at the end of the Is made up as follows: First base, Chaise, 
seventh round by the time call. Yankees: second base, Larry Doyle,

| Giants; shortstop, Hans Wagner. Pitts- 
Mclntosh Quits Pun Game burg; third base, Frank Baker, Phlladel-

8VDNEY, N.S.W., Dec. 3.—Hugh Me- Phla Athletics: outfielders, Milan, Wash- 
Intosh announced today that he had dis- lngt<i?;„T£ Cobb, Detroit; Speaker Bos- 
posed of his interests in the miviii.ttn ton Red Sox; catcher, Henry, Mfashing- game to "Snowy" aîkir „ ton; pitchers, Ed. Walsh, Chicago White
boxing promoted McTnfnèv,'J?" ' 8°x. and Walter Johnson, Washington;
hi, wU. Hmf ' - - ,wi111 devote utility lnflelder, Helnle Zimmerman, Chl-
his whole time to a theatrical circuit, cago Cubs.
Baker has purchased the stadium where B -
t!Lth®.hil,Il8l,,tJ8 afrRrtged by Molntosh Hotel Kransmann, Indies’ and gentie- 

hopes to arrange a fern’s grill, with music. Imported
aorld s lightweight championship match, German Beere. Plank Steak a la Kraua-
ana will offer chàmpions in all divisions mans. Ope» till 12 p.m. Corner Cfcttrcb 
special inducements to come here, he said. Qnd Klnsr Streets, Toronto.

r|grwsy 
iheaper 
u ball.

involuntary Losaes, nervous Debility, 
affecting Throat, Mouth 

Discharges, Lost

In the following Diseases ot Men 
Piles Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Kpilepsy Kheumatlem 
Asthma Syphilis Lost vitality

SS5S. S2S5S. 11dnneD,Mo=.
And Blood, N erre and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in table! 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 I» 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 &.m. to 1 p.m.

^ rNelson was quicker and cleverer than Blood Disease 
and Skin, Unnatural 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions; and all diseases ot the Nerves and 
Gvriito-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has tailed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anV eddress. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone Nor-Ji 6132,

t

re-

e alley,
never

248
)

249 DRS. SOPER & WHITE;
96 Toronto st, Toronto, Ont

RICORD S %!ch ?;,n penimren^:
SPECIFIC—• ■ ■■ —— ■ ■ ■ uieettBtncture, etc >o 

long standing. Two bottles cure 
tbo worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this el per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulhy. Toronto.

bfe. ed-T
mete f

. -ME N—Some- 
aibers, 
ilty to

matter how
■ Private Diseases and. Weaknesses

quickly and permanently cured. -----
or write. Medicine from $3.00 to 
a coursa*p- package.

Dit. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East, Toronto. edTlf
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: Hix1.by Thursday evening, leaving the most | and makes no presentment upon Its 
objectionable (by report) to the last?
Or shall he leave the least objection
able (by report) to the last? This Is In New York could And plenty of work 
a point on which the public would like to do In Canada, 
to be Informed. Some would like to 
accompany him In the one case and not LOANS ON FARM LANDS.
In the other. If he leaves the objec- In the course oi an address dell- 
tlonable plays to the test, this will de- vered recenUy to the Minnesota Con, 
feat the object of the censorship. If 6ervatlon and Agricultural Develop- 
he goes to the worst play on the first m«nt Congress on the subject of agri- 
night we shall expect to see notices In cult"”U credlt’ Mr' 0eor^e Woodruff, 
the paper. In advance: "Mr. Bank, P,re=ld«"t the FIrst NatioDa' Bank
will, attend the Jollity Theatre on ot Jo'tot IU. expressed the view that
Monday evening." "Mr. Banks will be “ a result of the Investigations made 
present at the sensational musical lD;E"rope, the conviction Is
comedy in the Empress next Mon- ‘hat, th* Paramount need in
day." “A wink will be as good as a ***? * ”t/°r a system of 
nodi„ credit banks but for a modern system

If. Mr. Bank, condemn, a play like ***** Wor,d hM

"Kismet," which he undoubtedly should P v u, es

by all the SL Clair canons, and all the 
Kennedy standards, his name will stink 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and i

PERK BRIL IN LONDONThe Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS l 
BAIN SMS—Private Exchange con

necting au departments.
«8.00

JOown Initiative.
ri A grand jury like the one now sitting

vz&Aed,,

if Continued From Page 1.
: Gplaces are connected by telephone. In 

i fact," said he, “there Is neither hard
ship Hi or delay to the Canadian settler 

I in his journey from Europe to his new 
« I home in Canada. .When he arrives 

there he finds, in addition to the ad
vantages above enumerated, schools, 

^churches, and everything that goes to 
make for home comfort" t I

Our Transcontinental Read.
Mr. Perkins Bull Is a keen motorist, 

and when asked about motor roads,! 
said: “As we were- leaving Canada I 
the first motor trip from Halifax to I 
Vancouver had Just been completed I 

over the new Canadian National High
way. It covered 4600 miles, and took 
49 days. There were some short port
ages and detours. The road where com- | 

pleted is gravel, clay, or macadam. ! 
The trip cost about ten shillings per j 

| per day per person, and the expenses 
I of the car were about £ 1 per day, ex- 
I elusive of repairs, which were not ' 

heavy. The * highest dally run, 185 
miles, was made In Alberta Province. | 

“On the aesthetic side, I would point 
out the immense advantage which ac
crues to the oversea dominions from I 
the fact that their well-known prosper
ity In recent years has enabled hun
dreds of successful business men, fin- 
anclers and leaders in the professional 
and Intellectual life of those countries I 
to visit the motherland and other Eu- I 
ropean countries, taking back with I 
them new ideas and ambitions regard- I 
lng the beautifying of their cities and I 

the adornment of their homes. I r

Here Since 1851—
7he Very Beet Full Couni 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

;
■

WHI pay for Tbs Dally World for etM 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address In Canada 
Brest Britain rr the United states.

%II & '1 SiMl

ISI
» M^deou »1 «2.00

will psy for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
•r Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til outer foreign countries

bnbscrlbers are requested to advise 
es promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

snow gene-
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Poener Lager$ 9
on this

question, the European systems include 
i both agricultural credit banks, either 
privately owned or on the co-operative 

| principle, making advances to fanners 
for short periods, and mortgage banks 
lending to farmers for long periods 
at moderate rates of Interest and the 
principal being repayable by easy in
stalments. It is the latter of these 
that Mr. Woodruff recommends for 
adoption In the United States. So 
far, he says, three plans have been 
suggested for American mortgage banks 
organization, a haphazard development 
of independent Institutions to be 
ganized under existing laws, the con
trolling Interest In those that are 
cessful to be eventually assumed by a 
large and powerful parent concern to 
be located In one of the great cities; 
a co-operat'.-s system of rural land 
credit associations to be

«Àwii «wrywhw In «mafia. Aak for May’s

LI “The Light Beer 
in the Light
Bottle” registered 
'really is the 
home beer.

It is rich in food value 
gently stimulating— 

and relieves bodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
—enjoy a bottle after 
a hard day’s work.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 30*

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 36, 1913■ v.
If he does not censor It he will have all 
the Peeping Toms In our transatlantic 
country lifting unholy voices against 
his leniency.

But Mr. Banks Is a douce, canny, 
cantie, couthie.-sonsle Scotchman, who 
knows his Burns from “The Jolly Beg
gars”—by the way, has Inspector Ken
nedy read "The Jolly Beggars?” and 
does he permit the departmental stores 
to place it on sale?—up and down. Mr. 
Banks will no doubt adopt the Burns 
standard in -his censoring, and while 
he will enrage the “Holy Willies,” he ' 
Will satisfy the Scotsmen who know 
a thing or two. And if he satisfies the 
Scotsmen 'who else will complain?

if 1 i!

fGLENERNAN
' . | Scotch Whisky

MAYOR HOCKEN’S ELECTION.
We had hoped that px-AJd. Davies 

would have made a stronger claim on 
— the respect of his fellow-citizens than 

by insisting on provoking the one
sided contest he has engaged in for 
the mayoralty. Of course, Mayor 
Hocken will be returned, but Mr. Da
vies will not be convinced till he reads 
the totals of the majority against him. 
If Mr. Davies differed from Mayor 
Hocken’s policy in any radical way, 
there might be excuse for his candi
dature. He h$s good grounds for his 
views, doubtless, but we fall to see 
where he joins Issue in any practical 
way with the questions Mayor 
Hocken has been dealing with for 
many months.

Mayor Hocken’s stand on the ques
tion of tubes alone wins him the right 
to a full term In the mayor’s chair. 
Since last year a lot of thinking has 
been done. People have been getting 
at the facts, and are coming to un
derstand what a huge city Toronto is 
on the way to be. with half a million 
already in her boundaries. The an
nexation of North Toronto involved a 
pledge to build a tube line to the bo
real suburb, and. with the trafllc ex. 
perts recommending It. there can be 
no doubt that the sooner the matter 
Is taken up the better. That is an 
important part of Mayor -Hocken’s 
work. Mr. Davies takes greet Inter
est in waterworks matters, but in that 
he does not excel Mayor Hocken. The 
waterworks plans have been decided 
upon and should be endorsed by the 
ratepayers. The tenants pay for the 
water and carry all the charges, so the 
landlords should not object. The 
other phases of waterworks policy are 
not of such weight as warrant a may
oralty campaign. They are rather 
concerned with sewage disposal.

The other great point which Is like
ly to come before next year’s council 
Is the reorganization of civtq govern
ment. We are not aware that 
Aid. Davies differs with Mayor Hook- 
en on this question. Both 
disposed to enlarge the responsibili
ties of the board c4 control than to 
proceed towards commission 
ment Mayor Hocken is thoroly 
versant with the latest developments 
and Is therefore most to be depended 
upon now.

! j

Rill !{■

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m

III if cr--
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ofi MICHIE & CO.,t!I &c.« n 
or in

i

TORONTO. ...... organize»!
under new state laws on the principles 

10 of the American Loan and Homestead 
Association and the German Land- 
schaft organization, and third, a great 
decentralized system of national mort
gage banks to be organized under a 
national mortgage bank act and to be 
based on the general principles of the 
present national credit banks.

Mr. Woodruff holds that whatever 
form of organization is ultimately 
adopted the general plan for 
ful operation will be the same, and 
that this general plan should be given 
careful thought and study before the 
form of organization le determined. 
Whether national or state, privately 
-owned or ca-operattvely owned, a 
mortgage bank should, he said, be 
subject to the supervision and 
amination of either state or national 
authorities, should be organized with 
ample capital or responsibility, should 
loan money exclusively on real es
tate and should issue and sejl its 
bonds secured by mortgages as colla
teral. Loans on farm lands should not 
exceed fifty per cent of their value 
and preferably for a period of thirty 
years, repayable by small /seifii-annual

! GO AFTER METHU8ALEM.
Nobody would commit suicide 

was In his sane mind if he knew any
thing about himself. The expression 
about -being “out of his mind” should be 
a clue-to the situation. The "I” would 
never dream of suicide, but the mind, 
or the desires, or the appetites, or some 
other aspect of the various manifesta
tions of consciousness are permitted to 
take the place of the “I," which Is the 
true, wise and patient spectator be
hind all the sensations and experiences. 

When a man confuses himself, his 
real self, with some of his mental, or 
emotional garments, he may easily get 
the delusion that he can escape by sui
cide. No mistake in the world Is so 
quickly discovered. The suicide is “up 
against It" He cannot get rid of him
self. But any man who thinks he wants 
to do so should Just try the only plain 
clean simple -way of dying, which is to 
stop breathing. A11 others are Imita
tions. Accept no substitutes.

Cal!1

JOWe Are Buying Old Masters.
"The United States no longer mon

opolize the purchase of masterpieces 
of art, whether on canvas or In mar
ble; the best Canadian homes would 
be a revelation to the average- British 
visitor, revolutionizing his conception 
of Canadian aesthetic development Just 
as effectively as a sight of the office 
buildings and business streets of, say, 
the City of Winnipeg, have upset his 
vieWs regarding Canadian town archi
tecture. <

, -iESTABLISHED 18SS I
I 65 toP. BURNS & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD
MEROHANTS

I
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SUCCESS-

SO
- Garden Cities Galore.

"As an Illustratlon In point, I would 
mention the work undertaken for va
rious Canadian governments and mu
nicipalities by Mr. Thomas H. Maw-

1 ! ’M Aathraette Coal AnMag Defly.m HEAD OFFICE! 4» KING STREET BAST, TORONT^, 
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’Tls the day after Christmas and son’ Hon- A.R.I.B.A., the town-plan-

’ ning expert of Liverpool, whose work
. a creature Is at Port Sunlight, as also in connection

st rring, not even a mouse. The baby’s with the grounds of /he Peace Palace 
asleep in her snowy white bed, her at The Hague, is so well known to 
newest doll-children sleep close by her a11 who are Interested In the cult of «be 
head; the very best dollie she holdg-by beautlful- Prof- Mawson has done ex- 
the hand, and together they dream ten8lve designing of parks, boulevards
about Christmas-tree land__a land full and gardens in several Canadian cit-
ot wonderful playthings and toys; she leSl He bas had associated with him 
smiles as she roams thru Its magical ,n much of his work In the old coun
joys. Poor mother is taking some well- try bis nephew, Mr. Mawson Mattocks, 
earned repose, for yesterday morning who is now planning as a garden city 
at 4.30 she rose. The darkness of night the flourishing Town of Red Deer, In 
still hung over the east, when she Alberta, where he has also established | 
started to work on the Christmas Day a large nursery and hothouse industry 
feast. Of course we could not be by for the growing of all those flowers 
mother outdone, and quickly we gath- and shrubs which are used in the beau- 
ered to help in the fun. Young sleepy- titying of public and private parks 
head Johnny was down with the rest, and boulevards in the towns, 
tho all other mornings he hates to get And Lpok at Red Deer,
dressed. It beats all on record how "A most interesting feature in this 
piercingly clear rang the summons for I nursery industry, as in the Red Deer 
once on his Juvenile ear.

MR Leg** Are. TeL It. l«OL
all thru the house notex-

{YARDSi V
Keren and Dupent. Hill ©rent 1836. 

Are. TeL Jnnstton 3784.; rent

! ! The peculiar thing about it Is that 
when a man voluntarily tries to stop 
breathing, of course without any arti
ficial aid, he soon begins to discover 
things aibout himself which he 

'suspected. He gets a new interest In • P^yments. The loan will thus never 
life, In fact. That Is really all he wants. have be renewed and the farmer 

No sane man in a country like Can- will be relieved of the frequent com
missions, expenses and legal charges 
which he is now compelled to pay at 
each renewal under the present sys
tem. More important still, the farmer 
will be largely relieved of any anxiety 
lest he fall to meet the mortgage at 
the expiry of its term and lose his farm, 
for under the proposed plan of 
amortization loans it will be practically 
impossible for an honest farmer to lose 
his farm. In many parts of the United 
States, Mr. Woodruff remarked, at 
least eight per cent per annum is 
charged on farm loans, but In his 
view an annual payment equal to that 

[rate would cover both interest and in

stalments of principal as well as pro
vide expenses and profits of the leading 
banks.

=* ■'III LARGE GIFT TO 
MEMORIAL FUND
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King Edward Consumptive 

Contributions Received 
Yesterday Over Five 

Thousand Dollars.

a da, and a city like Toronto, with 
thlnars going ahead as they are, should 
want to die under seven or eight hun
dred. Readers of The World cling to 
life In a way that would have been 
incomprehensible to subscribers to The 
Egyptian Weekly Papyrus of The Ro
man Dally Stylus. Get an interest In 
life, and breathe thru your nose. Go 
after Methusalem. He holds the re-

ex- :
«.«tail and Wholesale t

are moreiii! and varl*d assortment, 
containing many mnlque aerieali
Colors perfectly K*lendln, 
harmonizing with „,biecr gor 
beautifying your h 3 
rating the Sunday, 
are hard to equa 
make suitable Chi 
Prices from ,5c to 6t 
Commission tti Ag 
able occupation to 
old or young. Li
Quick Returns.

!
, . . But Johnny Ironworks and Plasmon Factory, is

a we.al7 ,yoYnS lad- His Christ- that only married men will be em- 
Sît»aiaf«aeï.tal?ly .blisy,„ and Si ad. He ployed, while wages sufficient for the 
SL li.T be feasted- he romped and maintenance of wife and family will be 

r*?ts “P»talrs In a paid, and the workmen will live In 
hlT wtih ,next room to homes with surroundings designed by
surt out the ™,“8 Cl,08e-dra"n to Mr. Mawson Mattocks, under the most 
dawn his 5^learns of the approved system of modern town plan-
no7to ten her sweet tnn^: 0 \ OUfht nln*. Mr. Thomas H. Mawson and 
a littie tooV weir “Bnnk^ treated Mr‘ Mawson Mattocks are making the
candy” so runs the. °r whole Ver,ty Park strict in Red Deer
20 pounds of the last of the’ three a beauti£ul garden suburb, with ample
these are mere spots on ou^Chrtet- Provlslon for the Industrial and manu- 
mastide sun; how happy we arfin our S °M’ and also for resi*
Jovlal fun! How many dark secrets10 U1 
were found out at last! How many 
times all ’neath the mistletoe passed! ,
So long may the Christmas tree flour- crown are availing themselves bf and
ish and grow, and long may its mes- adaPtinS to their own conditions the
sage shine over the snow! I ®xPez*ience and the methods obtaining

in the land from which our people have 
sprung.”

r.

govem- 
con- jrae and deco- 

Schools they 
1. They also 
rlstmas Glfta 
to each. Lais* 
-ente. Enjoy- 
r both sexes,

ini Generous subscriptions continue to ! 
arrive dally for the million dollar King 
Edward Memorial Fund for Consump- j- 
tives, which It is hoped to complete with ! 
the present year. The following gifts 
were acknowledged yesterday by the 
National Sanitarium Association, add
ing 36060 to the constantly Increasing 
total:

S. J. Moore ...................
Laldlaw Lumber Co.
Standard Fuel Co. .
Strachan Johnston ..

-

I
Mayor Hocken Is a practical man. cord.

He would not. like Mr. Davies, throw 
the present waterworks on the scrap, 
heap. He has liad a close Intimacy 
with civic affairs for many years. He Is 
energetic, ardent and disinterested, was the federal grand jury, and the 
and he desires only to make a record 
In good government

C
was, tol<
has spei 
dies. \ 
tax dlfl 
pec tally

THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
The grand jury which indicted the 

Grand Trunk officials at New York W. seen POTTER. 31000 !“This fully illustrates the manner In 
which the oversea dominions of the 500defendants will be arraigned before 

the United States court The federal 
judges in the United States are ap
pointed for life and administer the law 
with the courage and celerity of the 
English Judges. Presidents Mellen and 
Chamberlin and Chairman Smlthers 
will have a fair trial, but they are un
likely to be either convicted or acquit
ted upon technicalities. The Sherman 
law, under which they are Indicted, is 
merely declaratory of the common law 
of England, and an agreement such as 
the defendants are charged with mak
ing would be no less Indictable In Can
ada than In the United States.

In Canada we have no federal courts 
with Jurisdiction In criminal cases. 
Altho the Dominion Government has 
exclusive jurisdiction as to crimes and 
criminal tew, the enforcement of the 
criminal code has been, by common 
consenti delegated to the provinces. 
The result Is that federal statutes such 
as the Railway Act, the Customs Act 
and the Bank Act, depend for their en-

: JAMES AND ALBBRtip STREETS, 
TORONTO,, ITtS

chasing
Cbrtotm

600
! edtf6001

Alfred Rogers............ -................
American Watch Case Co. ..
James J. Walsh ...........................
H. L. Lovering, Coldwater...
J. G. Kerr, Chatham.................
J. A. Graham ........................
D. McCall Co......................... ..
John Catto........................
C. B. Powell ................. ................

600McCarthy and o’neill.
The Mall

■
Aid. Hilton Is not going to run after 

all. Walton and Robbins are sure. Who 
will be the third?

The two days’ holiday at Christmas 
Is a good Innovation and no doubt next 
year it will spread farther. The busi
ness gets all done In 364 days this year 
as well as 366.

If there js any particular farce In 
Toronto’s civic business, it Is the farce 
of the putting 4p of a deposit by con
tractors. Is thqre any case on record 
of the deposit having been exacted on 
default?

6001 and Empire nominates 
Messrs. Church. Foster. McCarthy and 
Yeomans for the new board of control. 
This would give us the old board With 
Mr. Yeomans Instead 
Maguire.

Sherwood Hart. areI 400IS lation r
NEW YORK COLLECTOR 300 ilHe May Run for Parliament.

When asked by The Standard re- 
GIVES UP HIS POST P°rter regarding the persistent rumor

rwl 'that he would enter Imperial politics 
as a Unionist and tariff reform can-

William Loeb, Jun., Will Enter |Mr.atperktes "Buî^d^îhîed^to0either 
Service of Guggenheims at 

Increase in Salary.

mas she100 THE ONTARIO BAR 
ASSOCIAI 111

to that 
Pearanct 

Anoth 
held at 
conductt

■ . I

iSI *
/ 100

100
ot Controller 

The Globe names Foster, 
McCarthy, Spence and Maguire, 
ter ând McCarthy are thus the only 
two they agree upon. We agree to 
McCarthy also, and wlU couple his 
name with that of John O'Neill. Vote 
for these two and any other two you 
Please.

100I ,,100I
I i) Fos- PREMIER OF PERU 

GIVES UP REINS EARconfirm or deny the report; Ijut,” said 
he, “the handwriting on the wall in
dicates clearly that Unionist and tariff 
reform members will control the next 
British Parliament.”

will bold Its Annual M r-etlne In 
vocation Hall, at Osg -DO(je u, 
Friday next, the 37th 1 December, 
menclng at 10 am. , * .ran

Addresses will be d< ojivered tit til* 
morning by the retiring > «resident. Nr. W. c. Miketi ICC., of TBelleville, and 
others, and Mr. Jas. Blc knell K.C, w 
read a paper on the a HvlsablUty et 
Bankruptcy Law for Canada V 

In the afternoon, coa)yrmenoln, st 
p.m., « paper will be ret by Mr. B.
B. Johnston, K.C., on the subject

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press) "Divorce, and a Dlvo-rce i .court for Ca 
—Dr. Eliaa Malpart'lda resigned this ada, and the Hon. Jos Lawson
afternoon as primé minister and m'n- Albany and others wilt j take part 
•ster of home affairs, following a vote I th« discussion of that ; subjecti 
of censure passed last n%ht by the The Association wiL i hold Its bas- 
senate. Gen. Enrique Varela, minister quet on the evening i JTrlliv tbs 
of war and marine, has been appointed 27th, at the King Edw/llti Hotel when 
Prime minister, and Senator Abel Mon- i most interesting addrej will be de
les succeeds Dr. MalparUda as minister I llvered by the Honorabl t.-Ioio. W 
of home affairs. j Riddell and F. E. Hod g ingHortoràbf

The government has retired all Its Jos. A. Lawson of Alban w n M Mdi 
pending projects, Including the pro- tyre. Esq.. KX3., chatrm „> the On 
posed foreign loan of 328,540,000, and tarlo Railway and Mu Board
the extraordinary session of congress and by distinguished çrùeeta trot 
has been adjourned. | sister provinces and ststi,?.

The action of the senate and the re- nu- ___ . ... ■tlrement of the prime irttnister has kindlv loaned "«onf^Wl lrt Te
caused a sensation, but confidence la h(«.«hsTy Interestlt 
expressed In the government, which to- exhibition hlch 1,111 be 00 yday paid the Items of the budget up „.Lon ‘5 >de Library, w
to the end of the year, amounting to ^Vrlat fntorüT to ’ wh,ch "IU be',
more than 36.000,000. 01 grcat lntere5t 40 th> e profession. «
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i1 NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—(Can. Press.) 
William Loeb, jr„ former secretary 

of President Roosevelt, who has been 
collector of the port of New York since 
the last Roosevelt administration, is to 
resign his post early in the year to 
accept an administrative position In the 
Guggenheim mining enterprises and 

newspapers is The Medicine Hat Call development projects, according to
w,M, ,,, œr,Un.6,iLX u,“ ,7,"

December 16. In an introductory edt- 000 which he receives at his govern- 
torlai note. The Call announces ample menl post, was in prospect and that, 
facilities for handling local and fo- Tro™ head«iuarters in New York, Mr.

, „ . . Loeb would direct work of the Guggen-
reign news and an independent posi- helm companies in many parts of the 
tion in politics. This initial number is i world, 
attractive in appearance, wcll-arrang- I

P
cAction Taken Following Vote of 

Censure by Senate—Intended 
Financing Is Abandoned.?

Gained in Weight, 
Digestion Restored, 

Health Renewed

CAUGHT OUT.
Mr. Charles O’Donnell, who would 

have been
1

«
One of the latest additions to the 

ever-Increasing roster of Canadian
h a candidate in Ward Five, 

finds himself excluded from 
test by reason of the twists 
property qualification statute. It is 
one of the landlords’ laws upon which 
tenants have no right to lay profane 
hands,^but Mr. O’Donnell would not do 
a thing to it if he had a chance. The 
landlords will ask why he did not 

^sult a lawyer and have his 
In order previously.

^nave no sympathy with him 
that such lack of foresight 
look well in a man who 

city affairs.

!* '
HI the con- 

in the AI

I
■ !»

Here 1« More Proof of Quick 
Cure for All Folks Thst Are 

Weik, Ailing, Nervous. Auralim forcement, not upon the federal gov- 
con- ernment, but upon the various pro- 

qualifica- vlnclal governments. Until we have.
They will federal enforcement of federal laws, ed and PJcsresslve In spirit.

World wishes its new contemporary 
all success.

More Praise fer Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

“For a period last
tied

FATTENED FOR FEAST 
STORY OF TRAVELER

,, . . , summer the
thought of food excited feelings of 
nausea,” writes Mrs. C. A. Dodge of 
Bloomsbury. "T^e heat had made 
listless and the distaste for food re
duced me to a condition of semi-star
vation and brought me to the verge of 
nervous collapse. Tonics were useless 
to restore an active desire for food.
The doctors told me my liver and kid- 
neyB were both at fault, but the medi-

tlon on Friday night, was detained at c.M TOAMoTaon -r. . y -gave ™e were too severe
,   - . SAN FRAN CISCO, Dec. 25.—(Can. reduced my strength so that t hn/if°r ack of coaJ Press.)—Ouy de Villepion, a former ' to abandon them. At the suggestion 

at that point. An engine from Mus- teacher at a local academy, who ar- of a friend who had been cured nf 
kok i Station was despatched to Bala £ÎX.<L<! yast®rday frÇ™ the west blood and skin trouble, I began the use

arr ed the flyer on its Journey, having been fatiS fo? a fby , ?
It is s ated that a coal chute at Bate cannibals while attempting to cross cleansed the ,Ulat ?^hlle they

•»* — -n ,«.
way- his wa yto Callao. Indeed their activity iras so mild it

“They were, a stiange people," he w,a8„ea^y to f°rget I had taken them 
said, “and appeared to be half man „ au’ they ^med to go right to the 
and half ape. I have no doubt that *jX,er’ and in a very brief time not only 

e -, niv, , - . , , they meant to eat me. I was mystified 010 a11 source of nausea disappear
! nfRfh. prc5,..Rbhd1L,8u,perinlende1nt by a11 their kindness Until I saw it was but I began to crave food .and I digest-

ySJÿrja* irafc sEEvJk».aa_

December. I may say all who contri- „„, h f Mandrake and Butter- speeding to a fire which destroyed th-e
buted are verj- poor people, but are ^ Dec- 2».—John Gtirdon fut- Sold b> a11 druggists and store- St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
greatly interested in your great work £ajn*”>?" ,a dead at his home in Hullett keepers, 26c per box. or five for $1.00 automobile driven at high speed oras-h-
in aid of such a most deserving waTI ;at thf aSe.£f i04 >'€a'rs' Ho Sent postpaid by The Catarfhozone ed into the buggy and demolished It.

Hullelt nv*- .il.Sc0thlnd and liv^* '» Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston Can- T.he *urc> valued at 350.000, was de
Hullett ov«r sixty yeara ada, 8 ’ van stroyed. It was more than forty years

WhThe
and say big corporations will be less amenable 

does not to the courts of this country than they 
wants to man- are to the courts of the United States, 

truth In that is Jk“S „th® ,graIn of °ur »rand Jury has been allowed to
labor men should conc^nSr'them6 atr0phIed' 11 render= °">y a

^ives on the election "f ïhrir mh" tormal servlce-d°es not act 

candidates now.

. Plaime
the

NO COAL AT BALA. American, While in South Amer
ica, Was Guest of “Missing 

Link” Tribesmen.

.

The Canadian Pacific Transconti
nental train from Toronto to the Pa- 
c.fic co st, which %e*t the Union Sta-

To hadIf■ as a probe, left earI
and the:

B Picked u 
along wll 
on Us i 
Your fac

YOUNG MAN FOUND DEAD.

BEAVERTON. Dec. 25.—This morn
ing Ernest Rlelly, a young man and a 
resident of Beaverton, was found dead 

the Grand Trunk station 
place. Nothing definite is yet known 
as to the cause of his death, 
ner’s inquest will be held.

LINER COULDN'T LAND PASS
ENGERS.

I! V
THE CENSOR OF PLAYS.

Mr. William Banks, sr„ is hardlv to 
be congratulate» on his new position 
as censor of plays, 
glne Mr. Banks would 
that we might write, 
that we w^uld 
hardly expect

HOFB RAf
j LIQUID EXTRACT; 0F MALT, i-
1 The most invigorat lng preparation m 
of its kind ever in% oduced to help'S 
and sustain the lnvall(.e4 or the athlettv* 

W. H. lee, Chem.’ j8t Toronto, à S 
Canadian (.gent. II

MANUFACTUI 'tED BY 2t^|

The Reinhardt 8alv ado 
Limited, To ,ron

1■
11 near at th's

Not that we ima- andfill M It W il
slicing ni 
appeal trl 
afternoon 
and Lloyj 

the victm 
It hapri 

■on and i 
Wdodbri.il 
lege streJ 

streets tti 
north dird 
car. The] 
slderable 
traveling 
men were 
Watson xi 

this appea

A coro-censor any play 
or even any play 

ito see, but we can 
t he will succeed 

where such eminent literary critics as 
Inspector Kennedy

m.ni r QUEENSTOWN. Dec.Presbyterian Jewish Mission Con
tribute.

_ I _ 25.—(Can.
Press.)—The White Star steamer Ara
bic for Liverpool arrived off here late 
this afternoon, but was unable to land 
passengers because of the rough wea
ther anjl proceeded for Liverpool

and Inspector
Archibald have failed.

Will the city pay the expenses of 
the new censor when he 
the plays that are underlined for To
ronto? If he has to pay his own ex
penses ho will be rather out of pocket. 
If he waits till the plays arrive in To
ronto now Is he going to visit six the
atres In one night? Or shall he visit 
poe at each performance and get thru

- to.-i mi goes to see

QUEBEC6™^™1—* jKteh'prow’ 

Libre Parole, a week ;iy c
by Senator Choquette) ; was celnpie 
destroyed .by fire hef re tM, mom 

4 gvw. tbe fire original «ed u unkn 
An but it le supposed to «t1 **

W,,re'
- 315,000, with an' insure: nce cf tgooO
- paper will suspend PI ^bilcatlon 
s ' few weeks until a set. tlement is

underwriters, ,

■ .Mf:- :, ;M
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THE DAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS

Watch
Experience

Our men have had much 
experience in repairing 
watches. If you place yours 
in our hands, it will receive 
the 'best treatment possible.

Wattless & Co.
Established 1840 

402 Tonga St., - Toronto
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JOHN CATTO & SON |THE WEATHER
TuHONTO. Dec. 26. I

J*a 1 —(8 p-an.)—The disturbance mentioned
# 1 , I last night has continued Its rapid

__8% northeastward movement, knd the gales
I IV I II I f In the maritime provinces have sub-

lAIAea sided and the weather has cleared. Fine
conditions have prevailed today over 
the greater part of Canada.

XMS Minimum and maximum terapera-
m *■ __ tures: Dawson. 40 beloiw-80 toeLdw;

|A1|VIAy|/IA Atlln. * below-22; Prince Rupert, 30-48;
■ g g% | ■■ Vancouver, 84-40; Kamloops, 14-84;
VlvUl IA11W Edmonton, 10-88; BattlePord, 12-28;

Prince Albert, 6-24; Oalgwry, 8^*0; 
Moose Jaw, 0-25; Winnipeg, 4-82; Parry : 
Sound, 24-34; London, 16-86; Toronto. 
87-88; Kingston, 28-88; Ottawa, 14-34; 
Montreal. 12-24; Quebec. 4-18; St. John, 
14-20; Halifax, 20-26.

—ProbabUltlee—

Some Remarkable Projects 
Of Year Drawing to Close I

.

u Iy 1
The Miraflores Locks, One of the Wonders of the Panama 

Canal—Greatest Water System in the World and the 
Tallest Habitable — Great Engineering Feats Tha* 
Marked 1912.

"I
i¥■
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NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—The year form a lake 189 feet" In depth, which
will supply fresh water to the city. 
This dam Is over 200 feet In height 
at- its highest part.

To connect this reservoir with the 
-ty filtration piaht an aqueduct 117 
lies in length is Under construction. 

. ills tunnel pierces mountains, dives 
both private and public. New York under the Hudson river %t .Storm King
City and State have taken a promt-- mountain, and will conduct the new
nent mace water supply to the city by force of

. * I gravity, it is estimated that 600,000,-
Among these are the irrigation ! 000 gallons of water per day will be

projects of the United States Gov- supplied to the city when the plant Is
in working order. The co*t vili 69-

Just drawing to a ciose has been 
markable in the number of notable ;re-

s4 engineering projects instituted or now 
i well on their way to completion. And 

. of this category of engineering tealt,.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — m

(Fine and mild.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 

Fine and milder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Ou If — ■ 

Strong southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds: fair and milder.

Maritime—Southeasterly 
westerly winds: fine and milder.

Superior—Northwesterly winds: fair 
and colder.

Manitoba, and Saskatchewan—Fair, 
with lower temperature.

Alberta—Fairi much the same tenti 
perature. * - '

-OF-
'W;

Ladies’ and i
and souith-

<■

.1S i
EMllSllI!

are to be built In New York. The to- ^08, And. whbn completed, it will be 
tal expense that will have been in- 1'2(.feet and 7® f««t Wide at
curred when these great projects thl,b?,ttom', T*11® aU?^,the trane"
have been pushed to completion will ?°rtat,1°n of ba^8es 22 2’* times larger 
run close to a billion dollar». than those used when the canal waa
wmfd’s^tiufiic* asSweUUasCthe°en«ln- T,le <^'lKlnal canal was dredged In

eerlng difficulties Involved, the Pan- ' 1894 at a cost of 19,000.000. The lm-
ama canal easily tkkes precedence "on
over the other construction jobs î™*™0,®',.
named In the matter of Importance. ; been 8 t for thelr completion.
This great water highway between Subways for Rapid Transit, 
the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans The new subways projected by the 
was practically commenced May 4, New York City Public Service Com- 

; 1904; when the United States took con- mission and already under construo- 
trol of the canal region. It is now tion will place this city with the lea4- 
nine-tenths completed, and Will have era of the world In the matter of UH*

I cost approximately 1400,000,000 when derground transit The total coat of 
the great locks are opened tq ocean this new project will be 1277,116.980. 
traffic during the latter half of 1913. Hand in hand with the subways

Tallest in the World. the elevated roads, for, In a hilly ter-
In point of unique construction, the rltory like Manhattan and Brooklyn, 

new Woolworth building, now nearly a road that starts as a subway in one
______________ VHP 'jfdtPPleted in New York City, perhaps place, may be" an elevated road fur-

1 DEATHS. : •* ’• J I i 7 ' ranks next.
CORNELL—At Me tat* residence. 666 ft ; .0. sheer 760 feet from the street level.

Fifth street Niagara Falls, N.T., iV t 1 ..........  * / AT A has the distinction of being the tall- vated and subway trackage In the city
Harrv O. Cornell of Lewiston. OA YAI ! g* babItaWe buUdi"8 **• world, at present is 177.9 miles When the

V 11 18 aione surpassed In height by the new Jobs are finished, there will be
Funeral from slbove address on Q ^------- — ------ , • Eiffel tower, Paris, France, which is 486.74 miles of subway and elevated

Saturday at 1 pju. 'UMnilgMiaSSS^bemeidT^ , 986 feet high, but is nothing more than track».
DE LTSLE — On Wed nesday morning, a Web work of eteeL No complete summary of the irri-

Dec. 26. ,1918. at his late residence. Above is a view oi the Miraflores Locks, one of the wonders of the Panama Canal. The. canal, when] The Woolworth building has cost gation project of the United States can
128 Winchester street. Charles Alex- completed. Will cost $400,000,000. , about 114,000,0000, It weighs about
and or de Lisle, widower. The circular cat shows the Croton Dam, a portion of the greatest water supply system in the world—the 2B'000 and will have a floor

ity now enjoyeu by' Toronto, ana the Funeral notice hereafter. 46 CAtsklll aqueduct—which supplies Greater New York with her water. Altho It Is figured the system will not be 8Pa°? suitable for office use of 28
fact that more Salvation Army lassies mwiCK—At her residence SE et Ed completed until 1080, the cost to the City of New York is now estimated at $180,000,000. ; acres,
braved the weather from early in the " j ., -, ’ r,«rV -r„ ' On the left is the highest building erected in the world—the Woolworth Building, in New York, which
mo.n.ns until late at n.ght in order “ “ 8 ,v^ *'arK-towers the city with Its fifty-five storeys. This private enterprise cost $14,000,000.
that the magnificent result might be mnto. Mrs. Charlotte Matilda Din- , 
achieved. The reward these noble- nick, relict of the late Rev. John «■
hiaited young women received for Dune Dinnlck. on Tuesday. Dee. 24,
their sacrifice was the pleasure of vis- at 9 p m.'. In her 76tii year, 
it ng hundreds of the poorer houses budinoTON—On Dec 26 ISIS' at 464
of the city yesterday morning on the • _ ’ ’ ’
mission of gladdening the hearts of c<yncord avenue- Toronto. Francis
those within -by the distribution of Eddington, beloved husband of Jaae
abuàdant baskets of Christmas cheer. Eddington, aged 66 yeara

Feast for Children. ' Funeral en Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2
- In th«lr f®od work the army ever pjm„ to Prospect Cemetery.

remember the little children. To- nrrpi,_... ,
night the Various barracks thruout the . Wh#«ifr aT.€"
city are to be thrown open to thou- ”ue’ °° Tu®*tiay afternoon, Dec. 24.
sands of poor boys and girls, who will Mary Jane Hurd. In her 51th year,
sit down to a bounteous feast, to be Funeral Friday. Dec. 27, at 2 p.m. 
followed by an entertainment.

The iauditqrium - of: the Salvation 
Army Temple, Albert street, waa 
crowded Christinas morning,, when the 
service was conducted by Commission
er Ree» and the entire headquarters 
staff. Splendid music ’ was furnished 
by the S, A, Çadet Band.

Colonel Buliord of London, Eng., the Cemetery, 
great missionary officer who was the N 
first to. open up India for the work 
over thirty years ago, descried Christ
mas in India.

Christmas as it Is spent in Jamaica 
was,told by Mrs. Col. Madmaint, who 
has spçnt some years in the West In
dies. The typical Christmas there was Pleasant Cemetery, 
far different from that of Canada, es
pecially in regard to the purchasing of 
Christmas gifts, which we in Canada 
buy as early as possible. In Jamaica, 
on the contrary, the Christmas pur
chasing Is not done until 6 o’clock 
Christmas morning, when the markets 
are thrown open and the entire popu
lation gfb thither to do their Christ
mas shopping. “Shop 'early" is a mot
to that has not as yet made its ap
pearance in the West Indies.

Another largely attended service was 
held at the S. A. Temple last night, 
conducted by Staff-Capti Hay.

>Misses
;

BAROMETER. ■

Readywear Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p m...............I...O. Ü
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
82 29.76 12 8 W.
35 ...............................
36 29.76 24 S.W.
34 29.79 16 W. ‘ "

Ctwmoncing today in which we 
clear the entire balance of stock 
of Ladies’ Coats, Cloaks, Suits, >

/

3
iIts, Afor STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

&C., regardless of marked prices,, i cwSTmln.
Dominion 
Canopic.. 
Ultonla... 
Arabic.... 
Saxonla..

At. From.
... Liverpool 
,... Liverpool
........... Boston

New York
.............Boston
........... Boston

. .Boston ... 
Portland. .. 

.Naples .... 
.Trieste .... 
-Oveenstown 
..Liverpool .

or in many cases of cost.

Call Early.

Street Car Delays.
JOHN CATTO & SON
to tell King St. L, Toronto

I4 62 p.m—O. T. R crossing,
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

§§*

o I
:

This structure, rising itur away.

EfiHTfl POOR NEVER 
50 NELl LBOREO if TER

% The total number of miles of

ID : "
6

n i

be given. It 1» interesting to note, 
however, that as long ago as 1907 
Uncle Sam was spending 11,000,000 per 
month In the desert. The precise sum 
that he Is spending in waste land now 
le not to hand, but it is very much 
greater and has been estimated at 
12,000,000. Irrigation projects have 
been approved by the government 
which aggregate more than one bil
lion dollars.

Last, but not least. Is the construc
tion of the Grand Central terminal In 
the City of New York. This terminal 
which is rapidly nearing completion, 
has a total area of 79 acres, and takes 
care of the multiplied traffic of the 
New York Central and its allied lines 
bv a kystem of “levels,” admitting 
their trains to the station at different 
depths. The cost of the project has 
been 1180,000,000.

Continued From Page 1.

&
■ Gotham's Water Supply.

Aside from its unique features, how
ever, the New York project that most 
closely approaches the building of the 
Panama canal ‘ In magnitude Is the 
construction of the immense reservoir 
and aqueduct thru which the city of 
New York will. In 1930, be provided 
with fresh water. Work on the reser
voir waa commenced practically on 
June S, 1908. A year and a half later 
the actual building of the reservoir be
gan in earnest.

The reservoir Is located In the heart 
of the Catskills, 117 miles from New 
York. Here a monster dam, known 

ever, Is a greater source of disqule- as the Ahokan dam, has been con
structed between two mountains to

!

!

>
i•47tZ ONE-THIRD OF vlnce, came Into Toronto to do their 

Christmas shopping, and thousands 
of these people stayed at the hotels 
while here.

What the hotels lacked In registered

Il 6R0WIIG FEUfl OF 
AUSTRIA’S HRS

■i

p
—I of M

v:

Texts
guests was fully made up by the great 
number who partook of their yuletlde 

, dinner. The dining rooms o fthe King 
Edward, Prince

1]
RContinued From Page 1. ■fGeorge and the It wmi Queen’s were very crowded yesterday.

Many Visitors Take Citizens’ the latter two hotels putting up an tilde to all concerned than the task of
pi_„____Railuratm.»’» C:— elaborate dinner especially for the oc- arranging peace.' This Is more espe-
rlaces ixaiiwaymen8 rig- casIon chilly the case with the Montenegrin

tires — Hotels Deserted

oes :846
lésais * LINTON—On Wedneeda-y, Dec. 26, 19 f2, 

Hannah, widow pf the late John 
Linton, In .her 74th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 
162 Fine street, West Torocitoxin Sat
urday, Dec. 28, at 8 p.m., to Prospect

handed he evaded many Boston stabs at 
the net-

Toronto scored in less than à half- 
minute after fhe game had started, when1 
Jupp annexed the puck on the face-off. 
driving it by Canterbury like chain light
ning, Boston soon tied, however, when 
Hicks two minutes later unaided skated 
to the Toronto net and Jabbed a hot one 
thru Parker's legs. At this stage of the 
contest Toronto Incessantly peppered the 
Hub net, but Canterbury proved equal to 
the occasion, until Alrd finally laid one 
by him, putting the- Maple Leaf lade Into 
the lead. The half ended a short while 
fater, Toronto leading by two to one. At 
this stage of the contest Toronto looked 

„ _ certain winners. The play was In Bos-
_ . . A CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 26.—The Bos- ton's territory all thru the opening chap-

the Gulf of Cattaro, the greatest A us- ton Ath)etic Association hockey team dis- *®r’ ^except for an occasional flash by N.
trian naval stronghold in the Adriatic. played the better staying qualities in to- UTh^FriXor^^an Vurn^
But now Montenegro, with Its batteries night’s game with Toronto University. Both teams batttod strongly tot given—«i"- »• z,-k,,«uK sswaSSSS8rulf* spurted in t>ie laet ten minutes of play a scrimmage for an easy and lucky goal

and won the contest by the score of six which tied the game. The Toronto team
M. Miyuskovitch has declared to all to two. The game, which was cle%n, but appeared dazed at this unexpected eco*t

; the ambassadors that Montenegro one man being banished from the ice, was a-nd a minute later Hicks found little
I would rather be exterminated than vield 1 of a whirlwind order, and Toronto In the difficulty in scoring on a long low stab

sald: “It naturally is absurd to speak | ^ ru^3 fashion, but the beforethlgame ,bnTd °f toUlea shortl*
l “I declaring war against Austria, but eagie eyes and varied plays engineered by b S)r5ibe,e*rne,.*,ndld- 
if Vienna had any such pretensions, Messrs. Hicks and Clifford, former Har- er^CMfford'AHlcks ^Lerife-6 
she -would bave to wipe out eve# soul vard stars, finally proved the undoing of Huntington; pointi N Foster“goai, Can 

! in Montenegl-o. I myself would be the college lads defence, and, with the terbury.
---------------- i there, sword in hand, and X would team fast going to pieces near the close Toronto University (2): Forwards,

, , „_™..Kod in the re sell my life dearly ” of tbe contest. It took very little effort to Alrd, Webster. Jupp, Btro'm; cover-point.The-special apparatus used In the re Moreover It is’ not believed that cage an easy Boston victory. When 4 Frith: point, German; goal, Parker, 
cent electrification of an 80-acre farm Moreover, It is not believed that came to making headway down the ice, i Score: Toronto 2, Boston 6. 
near Prague consisted of a mercury ?ass.la w°uld ever permit the annt- the visitors had just a little something Goals: First half—Jupp, Toronto, 26 
.near Prague c hilation of the email kingdom, which on their rivals, but the clever work of seconds: Hicks, Boston, 2.46; Alrd. To-
interrupter, a tiransiormer and - re«g- for centuries has represented the Slav Huntington at cover-point and the goal- ro£t°L Ef u3' i, „ ., _

: stronghold on the'Adriatic shores, and tending of “Skeets" Canterbury, prevent- half—HornWmjver, Bo»ton. 7.60;
ed them from doing much damage. Strom « ^ Boston 16.lt;

m^'atoo ^°Parker’s *MtJ5^%JSS.' Osg^dVr Lesll.. 
^tending wm ^nspTc^ous untfi hU de- Ga1},eefyeree’ ToWneend; a8e,8tant 

fence weakened, and even then single- Time, 20 minute halves.

■MET Bll 
ffifEAT ÏARSflY BOIS

au
“It. is an American custom that is. delegates, who today were considerably 

fast taking hold in Toronto,” said the excited ever1- tile ruindf that how that 
proprietor of one of these hotels to Austria has obtained what she wants 
The World yesterday. He explained from Seryia, she wishes either to pre- 
that hi many of the large cities in the vent Montenegro from taking Scutari, 
United States it was cus'tomary for by incorporating It In Albania, or to 
many unmarried citizens, whose rela- make the Montenegrin occupation of 
lives livejd away from the city, to dine Scutari tbe price of Austrian occupa- 
wlth friends at the larger hotels on tion of Mount Lowehen. This mount, 
occasions such as Christmas and New Which rises to a height of about 6600 
Year’s Day. He considered It a good feet almost perpendicularly, dominates 
Idea, and that Its growing popularity 
In Toronto was but to be expected..

assortment, 
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ndlng and 
ibjecti For 
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Save For Dinner Takers. 1
S**!

-■
■ According to railway officials, ohe- 

third the population of Toronto was 

out of the city on Christmas Day. To 

make up for this thousands of visitors 

from outside points spent the day here. 

The many thousands of persons that

466 *
HJWSON—At Toronto on Christmas 
Day, Maude, beloved wife of Her- 
bert John New sen of 227 Pleasant 
avenue, Moore Park.

Funeral from above

3ft Clean Game find Visitors Looked 
All-Over Winners in Early 

Stages—Teams and Score.
■ i

m £address oc 
Friday, Deo. 27, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount

I V ADS WORTH—-Sudden I y on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 24, 1912, Annie, dearly 
beloved wife of William J. Wads
worth, sr„ aged 66 years and 3 days.

Funeral from her late residence. 
204 St. John’s road. West 'Toronto, 
on Saturday, at 2 p.m., to 8t. James’ 
Cemetery.

TTER did leave the city went during the 

week or on Christmas Eve, the num
ber that left Toronto yesterday being 
comparatively small and for the most 
part left in the morning. In faot the To
ronto Union Station presented a quiet 
appearance yesterday afternoon. This 
was followed in the evening by the 
return to the city of nearly fifty thou
sand citizens. Many more will return 
during the remainder of the week.

"It is a case of them coming back 
in thousands and hardly anyone going 
out,” said an official to The World at 
the station lafiS night. Altogether about 
176 trains were used to handle the 
travelers, and altho this entailed the 
putting on of a number of extra trains, 
it was (for the incoming traffic alone 
that they were required.

While it may be the popular belief 
that the only family Ôhristmas re
unions are those in which city folk- go 
out into the country to visit their 
famille? and relatives, the Idea Is' quite 
erroneous. Altho the number of To
rontonians that left the city amounted 
to*about one hundred thousand per
sons, it is Stated on good authority 
that from twenty-five to fifty thou
sand visitors from out of the city came 
into Toronto to spend Christmas Day 
with relatives and friends. A large 
pr,-portion of these came from the Can-

:

W5STREETS,

ELECTRICAL FARM 
W0RK1N AUSTRIA

edtf
Extermination First.

Stimulation Resulted in 
Double Those on Neighbo 

Non-Electrified Land.
FRED. W. MATTHEWS

» FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
235 Spadina Avenus

Coll. 791 and 792 246
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

■

EAR CUT OFF BÏ meting to Ooo- 
ode Hall, E, 
jeember, cem-

lvered to th» 
president, Mr. 
lellevllle, and 
lell. K.C., will 
Isablllty qt a.

i
fiers.

Very high frequency was given by in thi? connection additional attention 
.the Interrupter, the transformer raised is drawn to the fact that Russia, is 
the voltage to about 100.000, and the taking means to prevent her continual

war preparations from becoming 
known.

Several of the peace delegates left 
-the negative pole being connected to London for Christmas. Those who re- 
the ground. mained spent the day quietly at their

The continuons positive charge is hotels or with friends, 
necessary, because the alternating cur. , 
rent has no chemical effect bn the soit 
The net of Iron wires, 13 feet above 
the ground, was held on wooden poles 
■with porcelain Insulators, the main ' 
wires being about 100 yards apart, and 
the fine cross wires—a fiftieth of an 
Inch In diameter—about ten yards.

The current, applied several hours a 
day, was only about 2 amperes at 120 
volts. This was cut off during rain, 
on account of the excessive amount of 
energy made necevary by the break
ing down of insulation, and during in
tense hea-t, when electric stimulation 

harmful to plants.
Tho the last season was very dry, 

the cr.cps were large. In some eases - 
double those on similarly cultivated 
but non-electrifled neighboring land.

He was otherwise not much hurt 
Blake suffered a broken collar bone, a 
dislocated shoulder, four fractured 
ribs and was also badly bruised. Both 
men were removed to Parkdale Hos
pital.

The people who had gathered 
that Watson had lost his ear and 
suffering terrible pain. Dr. J. W. Rus
sell, who lives on College street near
by, was summoned and had him and 
his injured comrade removed to the 
hospital. The car resumed its Journey 
along College street. At the corner 
of Dovercourt and College streets a

I
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.rectifiers separated the waves, pass- 
Uns the positive half to it he network.

saw
was 4.

Aural Appendage Lost by 
Woodbridge Man and Car
ried Two Blocks on Trolley 
Wheels—Stitched Into Its 
Place by Brother Doctors at 
the Parkdale Hospital.

QUEER RAILWAY 
CUSTOMS IN SYRIA

X .
Charming Ways of the System 

and Its Employes in Near 
Eastern Land.

uesta
man found the missing ear lying close 
to the car tracks where a wheel of the 
trolley had dropped It. The ear was
taken to the hospital, and there Dr. ad.an west, but a great many also tikmc i was 
J. W. Russell, assisted by his brother, in from various points in Ontario. In 
Dr. W. G. Russell, attached it to the these instances, instead of the young

k has very
[v Interesting 
Lh will be on 
[- Library, on , 
khlch will be ■ 
Profession.

To have a street car slice off your 
left ear and carry It for two blocks 
and then drop it, to have said 
picked up a id taken to the hospital 
along with yourself and stitched back 
on its proper position and to have 
your face made about as presentable 
as it was before the wheel did the 
slicing act—this naturally would not 
appeal to you. It happened Tuesday 
afternoon, however, on College street, 
and Lloyd Watson of Woodbridge 
the victim.

They have a curious way of mana-
124 j gin g some railways in Syria. Weary 

of mucli riding, a party of travelers on 
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon their way to Beyrout resolved 

Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed <jay g.0 by train, writes Douglas
Garruthers in The Wide World Maga
zine. They arrived at a primitive

members of the family leaving the city 
to join their parents in a turkey din
ner around the family board, the pa
rents come to visit their children in 
the city and bring a turkey in along 
with them. This, of course, applies 
principally to cases where the children 
have married and established homes 
of their own after coming to Toronto.

With the bars closed, yesterday prov
ed to -be one of the lightest days in the 
whole year for the Toronto hotels.

Not one of the leading hotels «of the 
city could show a full page of names 
on the register last night. The sever
al days previous to Christmas, how
ever, the hotels had difficulty in find
ing accommodation for all their guests. 
This was owing to the fact that dur
ing the week preceding Christmas,' be
tween 2000 and 3000 -people from On-

ear man’s face by applying many stitches.
Both men are doing nicely and will 

recover, and the ear will probably 
stay on.

.al
one

AU
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

■ II druggists. Price 10 Cents. 246: MALT,
preparation 

ced to help
the athlete-i'*-
Toronto.

BY 24

:Sk station, but could find no station 
master. Presently, however, one of 
the camp followers arrived, looked 

| about, (tntti spying a small red flag 
lying on the platform made off with it 
along the line.

When a train came in a man waved 
his flag, the engine driver pulled up 

, and the travelei t got In. Later, w m- 
-the train was puffing on its way. the 
guard tame along *he footboard and 

• issued the tickets, carefully noting 
down the names, nationality and oc
cupations of the passengers, 
x Two stations further on they got 
out, and here there was not only a 
station master but a porter, and the 
latter stayed with them all day in an 
orchard till the camp arrived, mean
while feeding them with honey from 
the comb. Where else, one. wonders, 
could such & charming railway system i 
be found? > - ■ * 1

A Michigan knitting mill Is making 
artificial silk from vegetable fiber and 
converting it into hosiery and under- 

was wear.
A fellow of the University of Stock

holm (Schltzen) has discovered a loaf 
of bread dating from the time of the 
Vikings.
shows that the bread was made of the 
bark of the pine tree and the flour 
of peas. This discovery shows that peas 
were cultivated in Sweden nine hun
dred years after Christ.

A West Virginia man has discovered 
that the characteristic flavor of the 
sugar-maple resides in the rough out- 
s de bark of the tree as well as in the 

. spring sap. He has patented a pro- 
|. vv atson was picked up minus an ear, I cess for making maple syrup by adding
§- this appendage having been ripped off. ordinary sugar-syrup an extract tario, and even points outside the pro-

made by bqHlng the bark of the tree.

ti

lt happened this way: Lloyd Wat
son and William James Blake, both of 
Woodbridge, were driving along Col
lege street and at Dufferin and College 
streets they turned their horse to the 
north directly in front of an eastbound

>r Bi Microscopic examination
itOn > I

led 0«* - J
l. Press)— 
paper °*tojl
s completely 
Ms morning 
is unknCW*

: been cause® 
loss Is aboo 
of 18000. Tb*
cation tor * 
nent 1» m*6-

car. The wagon was struck with con
siderable force, as the street car was 
traveling at a fair speed. The two 
men were thrown to the roadway.
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BUsplaced pride rides a money-eating 
monster. Is your position sufficiently 
secure to warrant the spending of 
twenty cents a mile for automobile 
travel—when you may drive a Ford 
in comfort, security and record time 
for less than a tenth that sum?

Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000 
hare been sold and delivered. New prices 
—Runabout $675—Touring Car $750—De
livery Car $775—Town Car $1000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Wallcerville, Out. Get 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto, or direct from Walkervilie factory.
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The marriage Wok place very quiet*
!y yesterday afternoon at the residence _
*f Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White, Spadlna TTlC Daily Hint From Pari* 
■wad, of their daughter. Mabel, to Mr. tsauy ram rrom r ariS
Marshall P. Stanbury. The house -was 
beautifully decorated In the Chrtatmae 
dolors of red and green, curtains of 
greenery dividing the rooms, while red 
tnd green lighted bells ware suspended 
>ver the bride’s table, which was 
decorated with white flowers. The 
terensony was performed by the Rev.
Or. Tovell in front of a temporary 
liter with curtains of green leaves 
end pink rosea An orchestra was In 
ittendenee. and Mr. George Dixon sang 
e solo. Mr. Dixon and Mr. Prank 
Moore acted as ribbon bearers. The 
®r<de, who was given away by her 
father, wore her travelling gkfwn of 
navy blue, with chinchilla furs, a cor
sage bouquet of 1111 ee of the valley and 
xrohJds, and large black velvet hat 
ivlth. white satin crown and pink boees.
Her gift from the groom was a plati
num necklace and pendant set with 
«amends. Mrs. White looked very 
handsome In a white duchess satin 
town with overdress iaf sequins. Miss 
Florence White was In burnt orange 
nlnon over white satin, and. Misa Gen- 
yvleve White was In a lingerie frock 
with pink ribbons, shoes and shock
ing». Mrs. Stanbury, mother of the 
■groom, was In a handsome black gown 
with real lace and diamonds. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanbury left by the 7 pfclock 
iraJn for Washington, Baltimore and 
Old Point Comfort.

A. Five of Foremost Equal Fran
chise Associations Will Do 
Educative Work in Im

portance of Vote.

of Canadamm
■
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Large Trial Package lOo •peiSTART EARLYv;
j » i HeThe habit of saving formed while young lasts 

through life and insures a comfortable old age.
lead Office, Cor. Beg aid Bay Streets, Tereafe

Branches s Adelaide aad Slat-' 
coe streets.
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to aiHOLD THREE MEETINGS

Speakers Will Be Women Us
ing Striking Window in 

Their Campaign For 
Use of Ballot.
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHTBroadview and Wilton eves, 
Dundee aad Keele streets. 
Wilton ave. aad Parliament at. 
Yonge and Carlton streets.!■

If
ttneea street and Jameson ave. 
College and Grace streets. By Purchasing a nigl

out

Columbia Grafonola - is m
To

I To urge all who have voting privi
leges, whether men or women, -to exer
cise them on New Year’s Day, the five 
most prominent equal franchise socie
ties in the city have united for work 
In the municipal campaign. Three 
public meetings will be held Saturday 
at 8 p.m. The societies represented are:
The Women Teachers’ Suffrage Soci
ety, the Beaches Progressive Club, the 
Toronto Suffrage Association, the 
Equal Franchise League-and the Junior 
Suffrage Assoclatltom.

At Kew Beach Public School the 
chair will be taken by Rev. Mr. Ellis, 
and the speakers will be: ■ Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton, president of the Equal Fran
chise League and representative on 
the National Council of Women, tor 
women In agriculture and for women’s 
Institutes;, and Miss Jessie Melville, 
vice-president of the Junior Suffrage 
Society, wh|oi is active In social and 
educational advancement.

At the Winchester Street School 
meeting the chair will be taken by 
Miss Jessie Temple of the Women 
Teachers’ Suffrage Society, and the 
speakers will be Mrs. A. C. Court Ice,
directress of-Bàlmÿ'Beach College, and NNHHHp H
Ss; .fsfss, ggxswzssz: »< y°"

msr reas y. gssagp y.y

D;1X?».‘r5°amK,*!SÏS?ntWS Si by thi û.t ül Ippl’oSÜ fir
8eats’ which list looks something iToronto Suffrage Association, and Mrs. the social register and from which it 

Huestls, -president of the Local Coun- would appear that his opening, Monday
oil of Women. Mrs. Huestls Is also evening, will be a brilliant event and the
directress of the Toronto Playgrounds’ week made one of much social promin-
Association, and vice-president of the ence. Mr. Waller, it may be conceded,
Associated Char1 ties. Her address will is England's greatest exponent of roman- «
be on "The Why and Wherefore of Our tic comedy and "A Marriage of Convent- n-,, u/.i-l u^A d-„qi mCivic Responsibility.” ence” should show him to fine advan- Ben WClCh LOmpany HBÛ KOyil

An attractive wlndtiw card has been tage. .since the period of the play was :n whirh RorV Stare
Issued, ornamented with a drawing of one of much grace and brave, speeches, lime in W11ILH Dd.LK-oldgc 
a baby’s head.with the words "Votes while a combination such a» Alexander Craftsmen Were Included
for Mothers” printed below, for poll- Dumas and Sydney Grundy may be de- Vrdltbmen were IIIHUUCU.
-tics govern the purity of the milk sup- pended on to clothe their story in all the
ply, about which mothers know best, wit and brilliancy that-such a period sug- MnmertrS
Invited’to'the'meeTtagsTandU bThooid i * Mlss Madge Tltheradge heads the fine the Ben Welch Buriesquers, on at 
thlr there wil^e a®^wd attendance i Mr. Waller in the pre- Gayety this week, were given a OK
aa the primary fSblect®^ the »entatlon. and this young leading woman mas Eve banquet at the Grand Union

tn p ary object of .the meetings ,8 perhaps as well known to Torontonians Hotel at midnight Christmas Sve. All
thedr privilege as an Interpreter of prominent feminine of the anf gjrie, bplth front and f
_____ r°>«« as Mn Waller Is known as a star., back.stag<i were there, Including the I

LONDON DERELICTS. o “ e Ateândra foTthe entire engage- ^yrihoy3b*"d 5‘d «how I
ment, which is for six evenings and two Married .boys and girls with the «tow.
S&tlseaetu?day°rmanCeB- ^ ^ Rud^K ^Hyti&^ChS&'a^AM ' '
ana oaiuraa,. - and Ren Welch.

“Don't Lie to Your Wife.’’ Little Benjamin acted as toastmaster,
A comedian of national prominence, and and the occasion was one of double 

an author with the dyed-in-the-wool to \ulrn, being the third
newspaper instinct. This,is the combine- , d*ngh,lJ’
tion which has made a big success out of tine, who was there In all the story 
Campbell B. Casad's song farce, •'Don’t of Chrletmas smiles.
Lie to Your Wife,” which comes to the .uF.°”<?vlT,g “te kind of dinner
Grand New Year’s week. Dave Lewis Is that belongs to Christmas, almost eUgf 
starred In the comedy. The complications, i the 5how people had a word or so to 
such as a married man being caught In say. ,and there was as much merri

ment for fhe f.vlk In back as they here 
been making for those out in front ell 
week. '
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BURNETT PIANO CO.Duke of Connaught Presentee 
Gifts to Government House 

Staff and Other 
Employes.
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M Mrs. George Herrdrie of Detroit 1s 
Vending a tow days with Mrs. Hen- 
erle at “The Holmatead,” Hamilton. 276 Yonge Streetir PHONE M. 3147OPEN EVENINGSMrs. Hollway of St. George street 
gave a email luncheon last week.

Miss Adele Botulton 1» spending the 
winter in England, part of the time 
with Mrs. Fred Hammond tn London.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt of Ham
ilton spent Christmas Day with Mrs. 
Frank Mackelcan.

Hon. F H Phlppen returned from the 
wiest before Christmas, also Mr Jack 
Phlppen from Edmonton.

Miss Gladys Armstrong has asked 
e few girts to tea today to meet the 
Misses Lessard.

Mr. and Mra Cnotssen of Cobourg are 
•pending Christmas with Mr. Justice 
and Miss Riddell of St. George street

Mrs. Lap ham Is In town from New 
York, visiting her mother, Mrs. Boddy. 
Winchester street.

i

TheOTTAWA, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
Christmas Day was spent quietly In 
the capital, 
none of the time-honored customs as
sociated with the day were neglected. 
Christmas eve was marked by the dis
tribution of gifts by His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught to the 
public works employes. 40 In-number, 
engaged about the grounds of the 
vice-regal residence. The members of 
the personal staff, servants and others 
were not forgotten, his royal highness 
p. raunally wishing every member of 
the staff a "Merry Christmas,” while 
they were also presented with gifts.

Another event of Christmas eve was 
the annual Christmas tree to the chil
dren of St Bartholomew’s Sunday 
School, their royal highnesses the 
duchess and Pr.ncess Patricia parti- 
patlng in the distribution of gifts.

Their royal highnesses attended di
vine service in St Bartholomew’s 
today, and In the evening, with their 
staff, partook of Christinas dinner.

Thruout the city the warioue charit
able institutions distributed Christmas 
cheer, many thousands attending the 
Salvation Army Missionary Home's 
dinner. The weather was ideal.,

GIFTS TO FELLOW-PRISONERS.

Staun
At Government House Forty years in use, ao yean the • 

cribed and rccom- 
physicians. For

WilltTHEATRES standard,THE MORNING AFTER :!

mended
Woman’s' Ailments, Dr. Martel’s

I It I were pessimistic I would say, 
give the children each a dose of castor 
olL But I am not I am taking It for 
granted that you have all had the 
merriest, happiest Christmas possible, 
and that means that you had a simple, 
sincere, sane Christmas, and every
body is as happy the day after as on 
the eventful day itself. I have found 
that it is a good idea to put away 
some of the new games and toys. 
Leave the favorite out, of course, and 
as soon as it becomes wearisome, bring 
out a new one. You will find that the 
toys last longer and give far more 
pleasure than if all were played with 
or kept in sight at the samb time. See 
that each child has a place for his 
books and belongings, and see that 
his things are put in .that place. It 
will save you Innumerable steps to be 
able to say: "Baby, put the ball In 
your toy box.” Children readily learn 
to be orderly, and they really delight 
to help to keep things tidy if they 
know just where you expect them to 
put their things.

Of course you have resolved that 
next year you will shop earlier, that 
you will start .your Christmas work in 
January and Ob' it little an year, and 
that you will never again be so rushed 
and nervously excited as you were this 
year.

We all make those resolutions and 
we all, just as regularly, break them. 
Christmas would not seem Christmas 
without tumultuous excitement and a 
continuous expenditure of nervous en
ergy.

And, after ' all, we would hardly 
change things. In spite of all the 
breathless rqshing we would not be 
without the feeling of universal bro
therhood that comes to us at this sea
son. We would not willingly change 
anything that would alter the Christ
mas spirit

/
Lewis Waller In “A Marriage of Con-
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Mr. and Mrs. Clement Marsland are 

in town from n treat

: Miss Thompson tot Mlllbrook 1» 
spending part of the winter -with her 
aunt, Mrs. Monk of Markham street. R4

$I - ACCORDION PLEATING AGAIN.
The graceful slinging effect of the 

accordion pleating shows to advantage 
in this dress, which is really a separ
ate waist and skirt, cleverly combined.

The skirt is plain gray with bandings 
In the same color, and is cut with a 
high girdle and closes at the side 
front The waist is more elaborate. 
First, the foundation is of brilliant 
red, with a yoke and trimmings of red 
and gray changeable silk. This is cut 
out in a V at the neck, showing a plain 
white collar and chemisette.

The red silk is veiled with accordion- 
pleated gray chiffon voile, and buttons 
are covered with the red silk. A frill 
of lace is held at the throat by a gold 
gauze bow, and the turnover collar Is 
faced with this material.

h ,)y.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Montreal have 

arrived in town, and are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. C C. James.

Captain and (Mrs. Marshall of Ham
ilton spent Christmas with Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan.

I- to..
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GOSHEN, N. Y„ Dec. 26.—(Can.
Press.)—Burton W. Gibson acted as ’ London has undertaken to clear the 
Santa Claus to the prisoners confined metropolitan area of the waifs and de
in his part of the jail today. Gibson relicts, tramps, wanderers, broken and 
had oranges, bananas and other fruit unemployed men and beggars who have

made some of the streets pictures of 
destitution at night The embankment 
is the first section to be cleaned up. 
There is to be no more sleeping on 
the benches there. When a constable 
finds a tramp or homeless man, the 
man will be shunted into an office to 
be oAened by the Metropolitan Asylum 
Boaro. He will be given a ticket to a 
lodging house or shelter, and he will 
spend the next day “in sonie healthy 
occupation to pay for his board and 
lodgings.” 1

Gradually the scope of the order wiU 
be widened until all the metropolitan 
district is included. What London is 
about to undertake, it seems, is the 
care of its unepipFoyed after a fash
ion. All a man has to do Is to go to 

UNEXPECTED CHRISTMAS BOXES, sleep on a bench on the embankment
------:— and he gets employment for one day

OLIS,. Dec. 25.—(Can. at least—Chicago Tribune.
D. Brown and---------------------------

SUFFRAGETTES TAKE 
REST OVER HOLIDAY

j.ü

apurchased for them by one of the em
ployes of the jail. He presented Turn
key Benjamin Hill with a new meer
schaum pipe and a jar of tobkcco, 
which Mrs. Gibson brought here upon 
a visit to her husband on Monday.

Gibson, whd is awaiting retrial on 
the charge of murdering his client,Mrs. 
Rosa Menzscik Szabo, on Greenwood 
Lake, last July, received a number of 
messages from relatives and friends 
during the day. One was a postoffice 
money order for $2 from New ,oYrk, to 
pay a debt of two or more years’ 
standing, about which Gibson had 
completely forgotten. He loaned the 
money to a friend who took this oc
casion to pay him.

j
For First Time Since March to 

Albany Started Valiant Walk
ers Spend Inactive Day,

!
F*

!
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HUDSON, N.Y.. Dec. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The 
route to Albany did not march today. 
General Rosalie Jones for the first 
time since the army left New York 
on December 16 ordered a full day’s 
rest for the observance of Christmas 
festivities. The program of celebra
tion included a skating party, a 
Christmas dinner, and. —tonight, at
tendance at a charity ball, where Miss 
J nes and others were given an oppor
tun ty to make sp -eches for the 
cause. Tomorrow the marchers will 
go on thru the snow to Stuyvesant 
Falls, a nine mile Journey.

ill I —i
suffragette army en

:1 New Year’s Night Concert.
The advance program of Mr. Camp

bell's annual Scottish concert in Mas
sey Hall, on New Year’s night, is 
p lnted and a glance at it shows that 
the entertainment promisse to be ex
ceptionally fine. The leading artists 
who will take part are: Jessie Alex
ander, Harold Jarvis, Miss Jean Mit
chell Hunter, a gifted violinist from 
Edinburgh, the 48th HighlaMsis’ 
Band, male chorus, etc. Jessie Alex
ander will present some things 
and some things old, and Mr. Jarvis 
will sing at least one grand old Scot
tish song not heard In Toronto be
fore. The band will play the accom
paniments for two of Mr. Jarvis’ 
le ding numbers. Miss Hunter wiU 
introduce an imltatloh of the bag- 
P pcs In one of her selections, and she 

I will also play some old familiar stratii- 
■ speys and reels, as only a native of . 
' Scotland can. The band is down fOT 
! three rousing numbers, bristling with 
; Scottish airs. The seat plan opeps at 
Massey Hall Saturday momihgj and 
down-town 
reserve sea
siore, East King street.

'Women's Meetings
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STEMOn Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
public meetings will be held in Win
chester Street School, corner of Win
chester and Ontario streets; King Ed
ward School, Bathurst street, north of 
College, and in Kew Beach School, 
Klppendavie avenue, near Queen street, 
and .will be addressed by various lady 
speakers on the special subject of 
"Civic Responsibility In Regard to City 

_ __ nj _____ , _ Housekeeping" The meetings have
COME TO BUFFALO been arranged by several of the wo-

hu ■ iiiJll'f' men’s societies and clubs In the city.
CHILDREN’S APPEAL for the purpose of creating a more ac

tive public spirit in civic affairs, are
, . Ij j IJ - ♦ entirely non-partisan and not In the
jjgH [ _ interest of any candidate for election.

Novel Expedient Resorted to in Questions and discussion are invited,
n______ ,.___ , , „ and both men and women voters are
Promoting International Con- asked to attend, it is hoped this invi- 

ference on School Hygiene. 13,11011 win be largely accepted.
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How Women Outnumber Men in the Lulu M. Pierce had tried to name the
persons least likely to send them 

Until recent times the statistics of Christmas gifts, It is regarded as 
the world showed that the number of doubtful that their imaginations would 
men as compared with the number I have proved erratic enough to have hit 
women, was in excess in all parts of ; the truth, 
the world, except Europe, where the 
number was less.

In '1890 it was estimated that for 
every 1000 men in Europe there were 
1024 women, whereas in America there 
were 973 women, and in Asia 958. The 
proportion of women was lowest in 
Australia, namely, 852.

During the last decade, says The 
War Cry, the statistics have been re
examined, and the population of the 

j Spread a rug down tor a “house” Siobe was placed at l,700,000,000.
and with chalk mark off different Tlle as 1° dl^tîl„ution by se5c

ftbd school children of Buffalo and vi- rooms, garden, etc., and have the 8X0 available for 1,038,000,000. Of 
cinlty are to sign a mammoth invita- children cut from the papers and these 621,700,000 are men and 516,800,- 
tion to be sent to the heads of nearly catalogs furnishings for them. A 000 are women—that is, for every 1000 
half a hundred countries all over the space of a quarter of àn inch should males there are 990 females on the av- 
globe, requesting them for the sake be left at the base, splashed up to ! erage, for the entire world, 
of their little cousins In those lands to the picture, and the points thus form- | But now Europe is not alone,in bav- 
■end as many delegates as possible to ed bent forward and back to constitute ! ing an excess of females over males— 
the fourth international congress of a support, making the furniture stand Africa has caught up in this respect 
school hygiene, which meets here next upright Small pasteboard 
August. s”rve as closets, trunks.

In addition, the Invitation will be when Ihe play 
Signed by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, presi- converted into moving vans and the
aent emeritus of Harvard, who is pre- house furnishings moved into the world the women are still in the mi- 
tlrn u con&reS8: Mayor Louis woodbox or waste basket. This is a nority; in America there are 964, in
y. t uhrmann, and many other pro- pleasant way to teach children to be Asia 961 and in Australia 927 for 
minent men. orderly. A “garden” may be made every 1000 men.

Among those countries to which the the same wav from old catalogs.
Invitaticn w 11 be sent are England,
France, Germany. Russia. Italy, Spain,
Fimand, Roumania. Servia. Greece,
Portugal, Holland. Sweden. Denmark,
China, Japan, Korea. India, Canada,
Brazil, Argentina. Chile and Ecuador.

.

r DOG WEARS SPECTACLES.
Thprobred Setter is Fitted Out by 

Kansas Oculist.
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World's Population.Hi■
1

Minnesota Fanny, a thorobred Eng
lish se'ter, owned by Troy Cantrell 
of Lead pin, Ark.,

Charles D. Brown, Who arrested and 
against George 

Riley, now serving a five-year sen
tence, received a handsome prisdn- 
made cane from the convict, 
woman, Pierce, in jail on a Charge of 
bigamy, was the recipient of gifts from 
both of her husbands.

furnished evidence spectacles.
She was flt'ed with "specs” by an 
oaul’st of Harrison, who found that 
she was suffering from astigmatism.

F~r years Fanny has been known as 
the best hunting dog In northwest Ar
kansas.
in piece by straps and appear very Dave Lewis In “Don’t Lie to Your 
mueh lige goggles. The lensee are Wife," at the Grand next week, 
protected from damage by protruding
rims of metal. The intelligent dog the midst nf a party of much gaiety with 
seems to understand their benefit and chorus 6iris by his wife, are extremely 
“bunts” like an old timer- now comical, as they are gradually unraveled,

and they are handled in characteristic 
Dave Lewis fashion. Mr. Lewis will be 
remembered for his efforts in "The Islo 
of Spice," and also the "Royal Chef,” but 
bis admirers who saw him in "Don’t Lie 
to Your Wife" unanimously pronounce it 
as the best part he ever played, and ab
solutely the best vehicle Mr. Lewis ever 
appeared In.

wears

m
mThe m Wi. ■

The dog’s “specs” are held
rC,

HEAVY SNOW IN NEW ENGLAND. people will also be able 
la at Nordheimer’s music

A “HOUSE” FOR BABY. XL.
BUFFALO,Dec. 25.—(Ca"n. Press.)— I 

One hundred and twenty-five thous-
E BlBOSTON. Dec. 25.—(Can. Press.)—A 

blanket «ht snow, ranging from two 
feet in the south to scarcely a trace in 
the north, made Christmas in New 
England today a white one tor the 
first time in three years. The weather, 
however, was a repetition of the In
dian summer conditions which prevail
ed last year, for it was clear, calm 
and warm thruout the day.

The snowfall ave.aged more than 
two feet, and .telegraph and telephone 
service was interrupted, and all the 
Island rton.ds were blocked.

HOW FRISCO CELEBRATED.
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The sun bath is said to be so pop

ular at present in Germany, that In 
several cities one can buy a ticket for 
a sun bath, which, entitles the holder 
to a room for disrobing, a bathing suit 
and a “place in the eun.”

Lumbaga Cured
Every Ache Gone
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Aboxes and has gone even further. For every 
etc., and 1000 males in Africa there are 1045 fe- 

is finished may be males, while in Europe the ratio is 
1027 females. For the rest of the

Thousands Still Suffering That 
Can Be Quickly Cured 

by ••Nerviline."

Heckett Matinee at the Grand.
A special matinee will be given this 

afternoon (Thursday) at the Grand, when 
Mr Hackett Will present "Satan Sander- 
son.

.
,flu y u*

SAN FRANCISCO,
Press)—There Dec. 25—(Can.
reindeer sleigh here "todly^nd^a.Va 

In certain parts of Africa the pre- | Claus floated down In an aeroplane 
ponderance of women Is quite re- : tr0ll? a brilljantly blue sky Into the 
markable. Thus in Uganda theie are Z?r5llre , Golden Gate Park, with 
1467 women for every 1000 men. On children " Mayor^R^ln^ t,hKousa,nd 1
^t0tohferthhea^l  ̂ -th: ,

serious shortage of women. This j FRILLS OF FASHION
condition is also acute in Canada and '
in the western part of Australia. In i While the skirts remain quite 
the mining regions of AJaska.,the pro- t r°w as ever, the drapery gives the effect 
portion of women Is only 389 to 1000 I ■ greater fullness. 

i men.

»S'f:111 The Case of Harold P. Busby „ “Queens of Parle” at Gayety.
______  » v Messrs. Jacobs & Jermon have spared

a I discovered that ^«82 a^e
I subject to lumbago might just Theatre next week, one of the best bur
se well be (lead as alive.” These words lesque shows on the road. The play Is 
open the sincere, straightforward let- a two-apt frolic of mirth and music, en
ter of H. P. Bushy, a well-known man tltled 'Te'J78 ^ Coa ln Paris.” which 
in the olumblne- ans v , was produced under the personal dlrec-rw.a« P K and uusmithing bust- tion of Mr. John G Jermon, who has

“S' for many years been looked upon by the
one attack came after another, and Columbia Amusement Company as one

IS”,“."‘Sï
modtihT 8ympîl.city 18 the keynote of the yyorl5 that knifing, cruel pain bieVsumptuousr styto° b^that unsurpassed

SLEEPING BY ELECTRICITY 11 !? °,f the gown- The would attack my back. I used a gallon trio of funmakers. Harry Koler. A1 Hall
----------  conSi’,sif ln, having the trimming of liniments; not one of them seemed and Harry K Morton, assisted by Klara

Electric sleep, to be “turned on" or y SUlted agd exactly placed- | penetrating enough to get at the core ge0ndrlXA?„ose«tR“dtalIlf £".d Bdythe
at ,WlJI 18 Vi® allorlnff R»ds and yellows are the populan Witness’^hn / ^£ad,,!n The Montreal Lawrence, Harry Evans and others with 

pt cm se held out to suffers from shades for evening wear. Of course, In i about Nerviline, and got five a host of pretty girls.
s eephssness bv Dr. Nag-.lschmldt, a, these two colors all possible shades are oottles. It is a wonderful medicine__ _____ -
German physician. So tiir electric Included. Fur is in the greatest demand, 1 °°uld *eel its soothing, pain-reliev- -, . - . .. ... „
si -ep has been produced only in rab- for trimming evening gowns. Ing action every /ime it was applied Ringing Out the Old Year,
bits and dogs, but thè experiments _ „ , ---------- When I got the disease under control ’rhe f,rBt forthcoming event in Massey
on animals have been so free from ill ! ’l11® i?K1a, m°*t satisfactory ma- with Nerviline, I built up my strength Hal1 u th* W» New Year’s Eve popular
£ ^n™n 8̂uCblme^ totS materia‘8 Z**™** to gWS

«tnas7erta'>,1tbatn Wa new Sman- enua-ntting hat, ot beaver, Ve- PermanenUy, and I urge everyone profieMomi cOTciit
"* “* w s^n-e-ySiïïê,ïsvs.'ïï: nr«a*a zmsr&ss

nate pain in anv portion of the hu- . ---------- to-date, penetrating, pain-destrover monol°K artist; Miss Edith M. Parker,
man body. A condition is produced Serge and wide wale cheviots are used! like Nerviline V esiroyer contraito; Miss Helen' Dorland, soprano;
ln which pin Pricks, or even the in- a gréa dea 1 for one-piece morning gowns "Please rmhliah' mv .v. ., Mlss Ethel Cocking, elocutionist; Gordoncision of the surgeon’s knife are not Usually a little white is introduced, what- overTwent if. „ ,^orld J. Williams, baritone: Master Frederick
felt, so long as the patient remains ever the color of the gown. a ' 1 îVa1i,a, lo hear of Nerviline. Cohen, pianist; Harry Bennett, Eddio
in an "electrified’ state, ---------- ,.Pon ‘ be cajoled into receiving any- Pigott, Harvey Lloyd and E. Jules Bra-

Crush girdles of satin placed a little î,hln5 from your dealer but "Nervi- _ ,
A Parisian chem'st h,, high are seen on many evening gowns. Hne- Large family size bottles 60c, . "he Arion Male Quartet is the added

dyes said to make dreZ.es ch,n»2°ften toe drapery of the gown Is Weld In trial size 26c. all dealers, or The 'a- feature’ afd ^Harvey Robb will be the hourly ** * d change color, piace with a bunch of silk or satin flow- tarrhozone Co.,. Buffalo, N. Y and w1** entire seating capacity
nourly’ ——---------- ------------------' « . ______ Kingston, Canada, ^ lb^sale12 now^n? ® P°P r ^ CS"
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Wm Highest Phone Station.
jy The highest telephone station In the 

world is that in the meterologlcal ob
servatory on top of Mont Rosa in the 
Pennine Alps, 15,450 feet above sea 

a- level. A t this elevation snow is always 
found, and advantage Is taken of the 
high insulation given by dry snow, the j 
wires ln the last section, at the peak, I 
being simply laid on the snow -covered 
ground. T o prevent breakage by glac
ier movements the line is carried thru 
rings on the telephone poles. The 
poles are very short and are takei) 
down at the end of every summer sea-i 
son and' replaced at the beginning of 
the following season.
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Some time devoted to the study of 
modern methods of keeping well will 
be of great benefit to you and to those 
dear to you. A journey or change is 
indicated, which will not entirely 
please you, and other annoyances 
in store for you.

Those bbrn today will be of high 
intelligence, "but inclined to become 
too enthusiastic on subjects which in
terest them, and to sink their own in
terests in the furtherance of 
cause. Education along unprejudiced 
lines will save many of these children 
from wasting their lives on useless 
sects and causes.
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MECCA SALVE'i4 i r 11» 2 Best on Earth 
25 all Druggists
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English actor, who comes to tn*-: 
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comedy drama, “The Old Finn,”- '
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;THURSDAY TURNING THE TQRONTO WORLD rt,w 9 HDecember 26 ign:

| TORONTO 8TOCK EXCHANGE. IWOODROW WILSON IS QUEBEC MAY HAVE 
DELUGED WITH GflFTS COMMISSION RULE

E8TÀTE NOTICES. MmTHE DOMINION BANK mHNOTICE TO CREDITORS — IS THE 
Matter.of the Estate of Edward T. 
Parmlter, Late of the Township of 
York, Expressman, Deceased,

$,
■otjce Is hereby given that-a KhrMeotr-'-Af-lRree per cent, upon 

the paid up Caplteul Stock of this Institution has beien declared for the 
quarter ending- 31st December, 1912, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and In addition, a bonus of two per cent., making a 
total distribution of fourteen per ceitt for the current year—the divi
dend and bonus will be payable at the*head oftfoe-of the Bank and its 
b£?ncîle?l on after Thursdays the second day of January, 1913, to 
shareholders of record of 20th December, 1913.
.. The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders will be held at 
the bead office of the Ban* In Toronto, on Wednesday, 39th January, 
1913. at twelve o’clock noon.

By brder of the board.
Toronto, 22nd November, 1912.

TENDERS
Notice le hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Edward T. Pa.imiter, 
whc died on or aboet the 2nd day of 
April, 1907, at Toronto, In the County 
of- York, are required to send by port 
prepaid or to deliver to the under
signed, solicitors tor Ellen Parm’ter, 
administratrix of the said Edward T. 
Farmlter, their names and addresses 
and full particulars In writing of their 
cla ms and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securltlesi If any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the said Ellen 
Parmlter will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and that the 
said Ellen Parmlter, will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of 
December, 1912.

HASTEN, STARS, SPENCE A 
CAMERON,

*6 King Street West, Toronto, Solici
tors for the said Ellen Parmlter.■66ml i mi

TENDERS addressed to the under* 
1 signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 

the envelope “Tender for Halifax 
Lightship,’' will be received up to noon 
of the
THIRTY-FIRST DAY Olf, JANUARY»

IiBoard of Trade Dissatisfied 
With Results of Present 

Administration—Calls 
For a Change.

Wagon Loads of Christmas 
Presents From Friends Ar

rive — President-Elect 
Has Attack of Grip.

* \

A int
for the construction of a first-class 
single screw steel steam lightship of 
th(-following leading dimensions, via: 
Length between perpendiculars 114 feet
Breadth moulded .. . ».............. ;-„ .29teet
Depth moulded ......1-4 feet 8 Inches
to be delivered- at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Halifax, N.S.

Plane, tender forme and specifica
tions of thlq Lightship can be seen at 
the office of the Purchasing -wgen.t of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department,

Collectors

i
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.QUEBEC, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)- j| 

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of trade a letter was read from the 
mayor, wherein he requests the Inter
colonial Railway to run a terry steam
er from Levis on the arrival of the 
Océan Limited from Halifax after 
midnight, as the present contract be
tween the City of Quebec and the 
present company does not call for a 
boat after that hour and the company 
will not run a boat after midnight.

A motion was also made that the 
time had arrived to have the admin
istration of the city affairs changed, 
and that it should have a commission 
of thoroly competent men elected by 
the whole city at large and paid liberal 
salaries. . This motion was referred to 
the CDunoll for consideration and is to 
be brought up at’ the next monthly1 
meeting.

A motion to form a citizens' vigi
lance committee, to which the inter
ests of the city with regard to the cor
poration’s borrowing power gave rise 
to a long discussion. It was said that 
within the past three years the eor- 
p,J»t!on had borrowed $3.000,000 for

fferent projects, adding annually 
$160.000 extra taxes to the city. The 
motion

SSs PRINCETON, N.J., Dec.
(Can. Press.)—President-elect Wilson 

fci spent most of Christmas Day In bed 
e suffering from a slight attack of grip. 

I He caught cold on Monday, it was 

K learned today, and hi* automobile fide 
r to and from Trenton yesterday added 

Art— to hs indisposition. He turned his 
holiday, therefore, into a day of rest 

B* and while other folks were busy cele
brating In traditional Christmas fash- 

I ion, he remained quietly In his room,
■ - sleeping a good part of the time.

"Mr. Wilson Is much better to-
■ night,” said Mrs. Wilson, a* she came
■ out of the house to visit a neighbor.

“He had a little fever last night, but
■ Is much improved now.”
I Tonight the governor and Ills family 
| received friends. In the morning, the

■ - -Wilsons all found their stockings flll- 
1 ed, as the custom of Santa Claus still

■ preva'ls with them. Presents from
■ outside the family circle came in wag- 
■ on loads.

25.)— STOCKS and BONDS
Bought til-d Sold.

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Phone»—Main 2701-2702. 24Stf

I

/

lOo I
TWO INVESTMENT STOCKS *

Our honest conviction Is itbat Peterson Lake will some day demonstrate 
itself as one of the big Cobalt .proposition». We have advised the purchase of 
these shares, and especially did iwe do so, when they were sealing around 16c 
a share. • »

In our opinion the stock should be bought even now by Investor» who are 
willing to await result». Chambers-Feeland Is another stock that sfhould re
ceive the attention of those who .have money at their disposal.

li $BUCHANAN, SEACBAM â CO. Ottawa; at the office» of the 
« Customs, Toronto, Collingwdod and 
Port Arthur. Ont-, and at the Agencies 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries at Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, NjS.

Plans, tender forme and specifica
tions ■ can be procured on application 
from the Purchasing ahd Contract 
Agent' at Ottawa, 
be made on the form prepared by the 
Department, 
bodied

■Jr
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
•TOOK» AND BONDS
Write us for Speoial Letter on U. ! 

Steel Corporation.
28 JORDAN STREET. 24B

T A. U. BARR A OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

56-68 KINO STREET WEST.
ed-tf 

■Main 5462. :Phon

All tenders must I
LYON 4 PLUMMERHOME SMITH LEAVES 

NATIONAL TRUST
Ws wfn and offer-

la The tender form Is em- 
'B the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank 1n favor of the Deputy 
Minister Of Marine and Fisheries, equal 
to ten per, cent. (10 p.c.) of the whole 
amount of the tender, which Cheque 
will be forfeited If the successful ten
derer declines to enter into a contract 
with the Department or falls to com
plete the Lightship, in accordance with, 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned. -

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment -without authority from this De
partment will not -be paid.

ALEX JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and BSah, 

erles.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, 20th December, 1912. —-*M6s
mm

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of The 
Snider, late of the City of C incinnati, 
In the State of'Ohio, EequiTe, De
ceased#

•3 lCITY OF BELLEVILLE Members Toronto Stock Excbangs. 
Securities dealt ia on «11 Exchange. Correspond 

dtoce invitai.
21 Melinda It ,<s Phone 7997-8

A. -1 f

-'V
4'A%

DEBENTURES
Notice 1» hereby given that all per

sona having any claims or demands 
against the late Thomas A. Snider, w.ho 
died on or about the 17th day of June, 
AjD. 1912, at or near the Town of Erie,
In the State of Pennsylvania, one of 
the United States of America, are re
quired ito eend by .post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the Undersigned, aollMtors 
herein for Harvev G. Snider, of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Esquire, the Canadian executor 
under the will of the said Thomas A. 
Snider, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their 
claims and statements or their ac
counts, duly verified, and the nature Of 
the securities. If anv, held by them. ' 

And take notice that after the 2*rd 
day Of January, 1913, the said Harvey 

Snider will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, hiving regard 
only to the claims of which lie shall 
then have had notice, end that the said 
Harvey 6. Snider will not be liable for 
the said eisdts or a»y part thereof to 
any person of whose claim he shall Hot 

have received notice.
Dated at^Torenlo the 18th day of De- r

8TANDISH ft SNIDER,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Sbllcdtors for the said Harvey G. 
Snider.-; '4444

'lies Company Announces Departure 
First of Year—George H. D. 

Lfic Takes His Place.

■Detectives en Duty.
The secret service men and corre

spondents. who have had a little frame 
house built for them across the lane 
from the Wilsons, found It a comfort
able shelter today, tho It attracted the 
curious. The secret service men arc 
on duty day and night, but not until 
today did they have a place In which 
to keep warm and yet keep an eye on 
the house. The newspapermen have 
working space in 1L too. 

r The governor will be in Trenton to
morrow and on Friday starts for 
Staunton, Va., his birthplace, where 
sn December 28. his birthday, there 
will be a celebration for him.

Neill , Beatty & Co. aMATURING 1641 
TO YIELD Io «di Phone Main 3606-4847.

Chicago Board of Trade. Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 end 6 King 
St. Enst. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton, Stocks, Bonds, 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, Oot-

edîtf

47/s%

[3Ontario Securities
□Company * Limited £3

te
LONDON sr

■ 'llR. Home Smith, manager of the To
ronto office of the National Trust 
Company, and who tor some I-ears 
has had In hie charge the admlnletra- 
tion of estates for the company, Is 
retiring from the company at the end 
of this year,, having resigned his posi
tion to enable him to (jevote his whole 
time to the development of his Hum
ber Valley properties.

The company has appointed George 
H. D. Lee, late of the legal firm ot 
Mulock, Lee, Mlllken ft Clark, to be 
estates manager of the company at its 
Toronto office.

* was referred to the council. ■
-LUMINOUS FISH IN 

WATERS OF CANADA
.3147 ton. IMVSNSI »T 

TORONTO WT,
|24

J. P. CANNON & 00• o.’cars the 
recom-

Membcre Standard Stock Barba
Stacks and Bends Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
56 KING ST. WEST 
__________ ttoue Mule «48-64».

Pearl Organs Along Side of 
Body Give Brilliant Light 

—Found Off Grand 
Manan.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limit»1ERE OF PEACE 

NAMED BY TURKEY
IFor TORONTO.

ed7tf
■Martel’s

ggist.
I

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTHS 
WEST LAND REGULATION».

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
A family, oir any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Doniinio» 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by, 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ot three 
years. A homesteader may live wttbin 
hi j miles ot his homestead on a farm et 
at least 80. acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sen, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.60 per acre.

Duties.—Must reride unon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead -In certain districts. Price 
38.00 per acre. Duties.-Must reside six ; 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1300.00.

' W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be oald for. ed

then
Presides! - - G. P. GRANT ------F. A8A HALL-------

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COMMIT end PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence solicited.
66 King Street West. »d-7 

Tarent*.

CeraBRITISH CAPITAL 
AFTER PETE LAKE?

Toronto

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—(Can. Pres».)— 
The commissioners of fisheries have 
just received interesting specimens of 
a remarkable little fish never before 
found In Canada, altho rare specimens 
have been caught In the United States 
and Europe. It Is a small silvery fish, 
not unlike a small herring, but it ha* 
two rows of pearl organs along the 
aide of the body.

The fish was caught by fishermen 
on Grand Manan and they are scienti
fically valuable and interesting. The 
most wonderful feature is the fact that 
each of the pearl prgans gives out a 
brilliant light, similar to a small elec
tric lamp.

The fish Is called the "pearl aides” 
and! belongs to a group of very 
fish that are luminous. Very little Is 
known about the life history of these 
small fish, but scientific authorities 
are of the opinion that they Inhabit, 
the deepest- waters of the ocean and 
that the light they give out enables 
them to procure their food, and

Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Mostres! > 1

Vice-President - E. E. BOB EH AM 
London, El*.

General Manager - S. MANN 
Toronto

INED Ottoman Prqps Solid in Declar
ing That Allies* Proposals 

Are Utterly Inaccept
able to Porte.

IEVE NOTICE. TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter *f the Estate of George A. 
Case, late ef the City of Toroato, la 
the County of York, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant . to 
1 Gedrge V., Chapter 26, Section 66, 
that all persons having any claims 
against the estate of George A. Cage, 
late of the City, of Toronto, in the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about.the 17th day of November, 
191-2, are required' on or before the let 
day of February, 191$, to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed, solicitors for Allen Case, ad
ministrator, their dames, addressee and

Phone M. 23*5.
i

Three Different Syndicates Said to 
j Be Seeking Control —- John 

Bull’s Interest in Cobalt.

IFLEMING & MARVINd Royal
Stage Members Sundird Stock Exehlofe

•10 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Fercapiee sad Cobalt Stocks
TXL1PHONB H. 402S-9

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 26.— 
(Can. Press.)—The Porte today tele- 

L graphed to Rechad Pasha at London
7 counter peace proposals as decided 

by the council of minister». The ex
act nature of the proposal* has not 
been revealed, but the official view 
of the situation is still hopeful.

Thi Turkish press is unanimous in 
• declaring the allies’ conditions are not 

ae< e table and that the Turkish de
legates were not sent to London to 
co:tnrit su’eide.

The Forte has repeated to the pow
ers the demand made a month ago 
for a consular inquiry respecting the 
atro tiles alleged to have been com- 
m tied by the. allies In the occupied 
territories.

Several marines from the United
8 States converted yacht Scorpion had 
r an altercation today with some per

sons In a public building, ending in 
blows.

One of the men involved via Sena
tor Sola, the military' attache of the 
Spa-i sh Legation.

The Bu'garian. General Ivan off, ar
rived in Constantinople recently. He 
has had several Interviews with Kia- 
mal Pasha, the-grand vizier.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

led.
In explanation ot the sharp advance 

in Peterson Lake, which has crossed 
20 cents a share to a new high record 
for the year, it Is reported. 00 the 
street that no less than three English 
syndicates are negotiating with the 
Pellatt Interests for control 0# the pro
perty. Some V, eeks ago Sir Henry 
Pellatt Issued a denial to a similar re
port, but It is understood that the over
tures have been renewed, and that 
there Is a good possibility ot a deal 
being arranged fn the near future.

The interest which British capitalists 
are taking In the Cobalt camp at the 
present time 18 of great Importance to 
Ohtàrlo and the Dominion. The Ross 
von Cutsem people have made a mark
ed success with their. Cobalt Townslte 
and Casey Cobalt, and their endeavor 
to purchase control ot the Cobalt Lake 
speaks volumes tor their confidence 
In the district Altogether It: would 
seem that John Bull has turned from 
his recent favorites, such a» rubber 
shares, tin mines and wireless stocks, 
and will henceforth devote a measure 
of .attention at least to thé Ontario sil
ver camp.

I
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la Christ- 
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descriptions, with full particulars In 
writing at their gl-aims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held -by them,

A

W.T.CHAMBERS & SONrare

Lucky Cross Mins» 
Making Good

duly verified.
And further take nobles that after 

the said 1st day of February, 191$, the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the .assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said administrator will not be li
able to any person or persons of whoee 
claim or claims notice shall not have 
been received by him.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
December, 1912. '-r

Members Standard stock aad Mmjng 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINS STOCKS
18 Colborne SL edtf Main S16S-S1S4

'

I
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Utmaater. 
kf double 
the third 
ter, Jue- 
Ihe glory

If dinner 
ost all ef

I or so to 
to merrl- 
they have 
front all

Mill in course of construction. 
Large ore tonnage in sight For 
detailed information write

LOUIS J. WEST A OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day, M»ln 1806; Night, Park 

2717.

may
also protect them by frightening away 
their enemies.

Prof. Prince Is handing these speci
mens over to the biological depart
ment, of which he Is chairman, but is 
preparing a technical report for the 
Royal Society of Canada. It may be 
added that no specimens of this lumin
ous fish have ever been recorded In 
Canada.

ii

COLE & SMITH I
THURSTON ft BOYD.
23 Toronto St., Toronto.Lttinsden Bldg., Torontor 1 4444

Ceo. 0. Mercon & Cc.UNLISTED STOCKS,MIMING STOCKS 
Bought and Sold
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Chartered Aooountant,
16 King St. West, Toronto

Câlgyy«nd Medicine Hit.

Special Train* From Toronto, for 
Christina* and New. Year's 

Holiday Traffic.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will operate special trains from Toron
to, In connection with Christmas and 
New Year’s holiday traffic, as follows:

7.55 a.m.—Dec. 26, for Aurora, New
market. Allàndale, Barrie and Inter
mediate stations.

8.30 am.—Dec. 26 and 81, for Bramp
ton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fer
gus and Palmerston.

1.30 p.m.—Dec.,26 and 31,’ for Whitby 
Junction, Oshawa, Bowmanville, New
castle, Newtonville, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Grafton, Colborne, Brighton, 
Trenton and Belleville.

4.15 p.m.—Dec. 26 and 31, for Ham
ilton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
and London.,

6.00 p.m.—Dec. 31,. for Aglncourt, 
Markham, Stouffville, Uxbridge, 
Blaekwater Junction, Lindsay and In
termediate stations.

6.26 p.m.—Dec. 26, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, AUandale and In
termediate stations.

10.45 p.m.—Dec. 31, for Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Belleville, Napftnee, Kingston, 
Brockville, Prescott and Montreal.

Full particulars and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

TURKISH OFFICERS CALLED TÔ 
FROJŸT.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press)—A 
newe agency despatch from Constanti
nople early octiay reported that all offi
cers on leave from the Tchutalja lines 
had been recalled to their regiments. 
The order was for their appearance 
within 24 hours.

—

SMILEY & STANLEYp MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACTTh.n..lei£îi^5ï TOKONT°BIG PROFITS FROM 
AMERICAN TOBACCO

STEAMERS NOT BADLY DAM
AGED.

j
it

«11*6
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday,’ the 7th 
February, 1918, for the conveyance of 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, two and twelve times per 
week, each way, between Cralgle Lea and 
Gregory, and Cralgle Lea and Wharf, 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions ot proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank fc 
of tender may be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of Cralgle Lea, Gregory, and at the 
office of toe Postoffice Inspector at To
ronto. • 1

C BALED TENDERS addressed *0 the 
u Postmaater-General will be received, 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 6th 
December, 1918, for the conveyance or 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed oon- 
tract for four years, three times per 
week each way between Ebordale and 
Markdale (Rural Mall Delivery), from 
the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further, 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of tender may be obtained at tha 
Postofflces of Ebordaile, Traveraton, 
Markdale, and at the office of the Foot-, 
office Inspector at Toronto.

’ G. G ANDERSON.
Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mall Servlee 
Branch, Ottawa, 32nd October, 1311.

Edwards, Morgan & Co. iporcupine legal cards.PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 25—(Can. 
fth Press.)—The British steamships Me- 

Sr rlon and Oceano. which were In col- 
| ik lision last night in Delaware Bay, 

reached Philadelphia today, apparent
ly not badly damaged. The Merlon, 
carrying passengers as well as freight, 

• left here yesterday for Liverpool, 
i-.._ The passengers showed but little 
: excitement after the collision, and

nearly all of them were asleep in their 
P-- ^berths when the steamship arrived 
1in port. They probably will be 

«fut to Europe on a boat sailing from 
New York.

■■T The Oceano was ln-bound from 
I :i .Narvik for Philadelphia, loaded with 

•. iron. Both boats will be surveyed in 
erder that the extent of the damage 

i* Bay he ascertained.
Pit... -------------------------—■ -

His
OHAETZEED ACCOUNTANTS

20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.

Toronto;
pine-‘Subs” Are Now Ruling Over Two 

Hundred Dollars Above Last 
Year’s High Level Record.

•j
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Dividend Notice
The ruling prices for the subsidiaries ot 

American Tobacco represent a valuaUon 
for one share of the old common stock of 
$7*4. The high touched for the old com
mon In 1911 was 632, so that. If too holder 
of one share preserved all of the stocka 
of. the subsidiaries 
disintegration, he has a profit of $213 com
pared with the high last year.

In the following table is given the high 
and low of the old American Tobacco 
Company common for'the six years prev
ious to the disintegration, and the amount 
of tfie dividends paid during these years.

High. Low. Biv. 
$532 $364 .2» P.c.
4 SO ' 387 40

1909 ............................ 478 225 36

THE STANDARD 10AM COMPANY
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent 
Department, Mall Service

! Branch,
Ottawa, 23rd December, 1911

Notice Is .heirefby given that * divi
dend of three per cent, for the half 
yeariendlng 81st December, 1912, being 
at tire rate of six 
upon the Paid-up 
Company, has been declared, and will 
be payable on and after the second 
day of January, 1913, to Shareholders 
of record at the close of business on 
the 31st day of December, 1912,

By order of the board.
W. S. BINNICK.

Vice-President and Manager. 
Toronto, December 20th, 1912.

Postofflce

4Mhe received In the 444per cent, per annum 
Capital Stock of this *

Ik*» jamBIG TRAFFIC THRU 800.
Heavy Movement ef Freight Shewn 

In Annual Report.

1
QEALBD TENDERS addressed to toe 
0 undersigned, and endorsed ‘•Tender 
fpr Locks and Dam. Qudbeo Harbor, 
P.Q.,” will be received at this idffloe un
til 4 p.m., on Monday, February 10, 191$, 
for the construction of two Locks and 
Dam In Quebec Harbor. Que.

Plans, spécification and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. L. Michaud, Esq„ District 
Engineer, Merchants Bank Building, 6t. 
Jamea St., Montreal; A. R. Decary, Esq.. 
District Engineer, Poet Office, Quebec; 
C. E. W. DodiweM, Esq., District Engi
neer, Halifax, N.S.; F. G. Goodapeed, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B., and J. G. fling,' Esq,, District Engi
neer, Con fédéra*Ion Life Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

Persona tendering are notified .that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the .printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case ef 
firme, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member o< the firm must b# 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted dheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent. (4 p.o.) of .the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHCRS.

Secretary. 
Department at Public Works,

Ottawa, December 26, 1942.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—33398

IMAIL CONTRACTso pop- 
that In 

icket for 
e holder 
ilng suit

1911
f SAULT STB. MARIE. Mich., Dec.
» IS.—(Can.
I nearly every branch of traffic thru 

the Soo locks and canal 1* shown by 
ft the annual report of lake commerce 
I given out at the canal office today, 
ft An increase of 13,000.000 tons of re- 
E. gistered freight and nearly 20,000,000 
■7 tons of unregistered freight Is shown 

56 compared with last year.
6 , Passenger traffic was smaller than 

In 1911, the total being 66,000, as
against 79,000 last year. A slight de- Pittsburg Firemen Overcome.

. criase also is shown In the tonnage of PITTSBURG. Pa., Dec. 25.—(Can. 
6 iron ore and building stone. Press.)—Six firemen were overcome
V ahlnmentH amounted to,’114,- j,y sAoke and damage, approximating
i ^ àaÎ’Sx0 bushels. an Increase of 17,- $100,000. was done this morning when
' 000,000 bushels oveir 1911. Other an eight storey building, occupied as
W wains show Increases of from 25 to the city warehouse of the Westlng-

i 60mEer cent- house Electric and Manufacturing
■1 This year’s tonnage is the largest Company, was destroyed by fire.

on record. Crossed wires were given as the cause.

191034 SEALED TENDERS, addressed te the 
Postmaster-General, will be received an 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the Tto 
February. 1913, for the conveyance of HI* 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four year*, six times per week, each 
way. between Kolapore and Ravenna, 
from the let April next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions at proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of Kolapore, Ravenna, and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector, at To* 
cento.

134612Press.)—An increase in 8216$51S08 21»
174% 28
950

Inasmuch as the present price of Amer
ican Tobacco common Is considerably be
low the high of the yejir, 324, touched dur
ing the summer, -the present price of 
share of old common Is considerably be
low that of the year’s high. At the top 
price, à holder of one share of the old 
stock would have received close to $825, 
o>r nearly $200 over the high, of the last 
y^ar of the old concern.

3851907 ITHE DOMINION FERMA- 
NENT LOAN COMPANY

12 UNO STREET WEST

DIVIDEND^ NOTICE

5131906

x
REAL PHILANTHROPIST.

, George Ade was talking about,'his 
last visit to London.

“I Hke to knock about London alone,” 
he said, “studying the places of his
torical Interest; and at this kindly 
Christmas season I remember with 
particular pleasure a good deed that I 
performed at one of London’s historic 
landmarks for a Chicago woman. _

“It was a rainy fall day, and I sat 
over beefsteak pudding and a mug of 
bitter at the Cheshire Cheese on Fleet 
street

"The Chicago woman entered, Bos
well's ‘Johnson’ in her ha'nd. The 
Cheshire Cheese was, you know, John
son’s favorite tavern, and the woman 
had bfeen told that the great man’s 
autograph could still be seen, penciled 
on oiie ot the walls.

“The waiters told her they kn^w 
of no such autograph, but the woman, 
with dauntless Chicago spirit, began a 
long, long search, upstairs and down.

"While she was upstairs a warm 
glow of benevolence suddenly rose up 
In mÿ brepst, and. taking a pencil frpm 
my pocket, I wrote with quaint 
eighteenth century flourishes on the 
wall behind me:

"■«Sam Johnson.’
‘"Ae Woman, on her return from up

stairs, spied the autograph and was 
overjoyed. Is it Is not amazing how 
much happiness we can give to others 
by these little acts of kindness?”— 
Washington Star.

FAIR SIZED BULGE
IN COTTON MARKET

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent,

Postofflce Department, Mall Servie# 
Branch,

Ottawa, 23rd December, 1912,

OT1CE 1» hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent. (3 per cent.) tor the 
six months ending Dec. 31st, 1912, being at 
the rate of six per cent per annum, has 
been declared on the Permanent Stock of 
the Company, and Is due and payable at 
the office of the Company, 12 King Street 
West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day 
of January, 1913.

Notice Is further given that the trans
fer books of the Company will 'be closed 
from the 21st to the 31st Inst, both days 
inclusive.

Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1912.

N

*44
#

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired :

With leading markets of the world 
closed until Friday morning, there was 
little Incentive to transact fresh business 
today. Some small covering was in evi
dence, bringing about a slightly higher 
range for local contracts. A strong spot 
situation stands I11 the way of aggressive 
bearishness, besides which there is a 
large-sized short Interest in Wall Street, 
that seems to be locked In. The market, 
as we view it, is in the trading position.

Mm.Whenever a man gets into trouble he 
I always complains that some one push- 

ed him.

The more Justice some people get the 
less they are Inclined to boast of it

• A high-priced box at the opera 
seems less expensive to some people 
than the cheapest church pew.

I

MAIL CONTRACT
L The mantle of charity Is not synony- 
Jf mous with the cloak ot friendship. SEALED TENDERS, addressed te the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 7th Feb
ruary, 1913, for the conveyance of Hi* 
Majesty*» Malta on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, each 
way, between Black Bank and Grand 
Trunk Railway Station (Lisle), from the 
let April next

Printed notices containing further to. 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank form* 
of tender may be obtained, at the Poet- 
offices of Black Bank, Atrlle, Rand wick, 
Ruskvlew, Lisle and Terra Nova, and at) 
the office of the Postofflce Inspector afl 
Toronto.

; F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

, THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Interesting Model.
One of the features of the electrical 

show in New York was a model- of the 
original plant on Pearl street, which was 
the first public service station In that 
city, where the current was switched on 
for the first time on Sept. 4, 1882. There 
were six 125-horse-power dynamos, and 
there Were 50 patrons using 40 degree 
lamps. xTbe work of the station Is now 
being done by a single generator of 30,000- 
horse-power. The service of the entire 
city today consists of 5,000.000 actual 
lamps, aggregating about 10,775,000 50-watt 
equivalents, served from two gigantic 
central stations and 31 sub-stations, over 
1292 miles of underground mains and feed
ers.

Importance of Condenser.
The Importance of the condenser to the 

efficient operation of the hfgh-capaclty 
steam turbine generators, which are now 
so generally used In large electric cen
tral stations. Is well illustrated by the 

apparatus In Chicago’s latest 'elec
tric generating equipment, the Northwest 
Plant, designed for an ultimate equip
ment of 240,009 kilowatts. In the turbine) 
room there are Installed at present two 
20,000 kilowatt vertical units, and the. 
turbine base condenser of each unit con
tains 7500 one-inch brass tubes, 17 feet 
long. The total Effective condensing sur
face ot 32.000 square feet thus provided, 
Is designed to maintain a 
vacuum when condensing 280,000 pounds- 
of steam per hour. The main tondeneer 
shell Weighs 141,000 pounds.

It Is,the things that are possible hut 
not probable that keep soma people ' 
from being happy.

WITH WHICH 18 UNITEDTHE TIMBERS BANK OF CANADA newt

444,
INCORPORATED 1869

FUBUC NOTICEi
G. C ANDERSON. 

Superb
Postofflce Department, Mall 

Branch,
Ottawa. 21st December. 1912.

4 - Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

$ 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

175,000.000

NOTICE Is hereby given that at a meet
ing of the shareholders of The Dundee. 
Banner, Limited, held at the head office 
of the Company In Toronto on Friday, 
Dec. 20th, 1912, the location of the head 
office of the said Company was changed 
from Toronto, Ont, to Dundas, Went
worth Count)’. Ont

two-inch♦gulsh«4 
to the
e n to? 290 Branches throughout Canada. What human nature wants is some- What our neighbor* haven’t may 

body to pay th^ freight. s make us appreciate what we have.

One proof that a woman is jealous Inspiration that comes in bottles ie 
Is to hear her say she isn’t often àdulterated ’with regrets.

It Is a* hard to tell a feel anyth las 
as tt is unneceaeary

Blessings often come disguised, bu| 
the wolf at your door never doe»,

». Savings Department at all Branches.
JOHN S. SCOTT,

President.London, eno.. office
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. Williant and Cedar Sts. Dundas, Ont., Dee. 23rd, 1912. 45
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change.

Investment 
Securities

Orders Executed la all Marks**

16 King St West, Teroete
ed7

WHEAT
Our weekly grain letters 

contain latest statistics, mar
ket Information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed free 
on request.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
A CO,

Members New York Stock Ex
change and Chicago 

Board of Trade.

TORONTO
Tel. M. 57*0. 14 Kies St. W.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited11 m
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Men’s Fur-Collared 
Coats

AT LOWERED PRICES

A Big Bargain in 
Winter Coats

! j l:d 5
1FRIDAY BARGAINSII: 5?, 5:

Warm and Serviceable Coats for
Grey Frieze Ulsters, with fur collar; the cloth 

Is a fabric that gives excellent wear; cut double- 
breasted style, with shawl collar of Corean heaver 
fur; the coat is lined with heavy, good wearing 
tweed; nicely tailored. Big value : .... 9.95

MEN’S TROWSERS ON THE BARGAIN PRO
GRAMME.

Some excellent wearing worsted Trowsers, In 
fancy grey stripes, excellent French and English 
worsted panting; nicely tailored. Sale price 1„75

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COATS.
These coats are very warm, and will not dhow 

the dirt readily; made from a heavy black duck, 
with patent fasteners, leather-bound pocket* 
wind wristlets in sleeves, leathershlelds, sheep- 
lined throughout, with warm, heavy beaverette 
collar; well made. Special price . ;.. ; ; 7.09

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, $8.96.
Regular Values $6.00, $6.50 and $1.50.

35 Tweed and Worsted Three-piece Suits, single 
and double-breasted style, single-breast vest, ûa 
straight pants; lined with the best mohair lining* 
and well tailored; brown, grey and tan shades.

-- 3.95

women and misses, in tweeds, serges and 
kersey cloths, in navy, brown, black and 
tweed mixtures; cut after many different 
styles, suitable for young or elderly wo
men.
Friday *.

A Varied List of Values in the
Boot Section

I CharI
/ 1to

! HI! Would be good value at $6.50.

2.98
» •

CHILDREN’S, MISSES’ AND 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS.
Bright finished, pebble leg, 

Knee Rubber Boots, warm 
fleece lining, corrugated soles, 
solid rubber heels.
Children’s, sizes 5 to l&yi 1.60 
Misses’ and boys’, sizes II to

2............................................... 1.99
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c. 

300 gairs Children’s Boots, 
blUcher style, made of dongola 
kid leather, medium weight 
soles, spring heels. Sizes 6 to 
10)4. Friday

Men’s Braces, Armbands 
and Garters, in a Box 29c

All boxed, Suspenders, Brace Sets, Arm- 
bands, Garters, etc, to be cleared Friday at 29c 
a box; the average regular price is about 75c, 
but there are many worth $1.00, $L25 and $1.50. 
For an early rush Friday morning, each
boj*..........................v...............................;......................... '

No phone or mail orders filled.
MEN’S SWEATERS AT 49c EACH.
Navr blue and plain grey pull-over sweat

ers, a few button neck style ; they are made 
plain.rib knit style, with1 roll collar, and come 
In medium sizes only. To clear these we are 
quoting a price which is about one-third of 
their regular value. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday bargain ........................

(Mala Floor)

Buckskin moccasins.if) BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.49.
120 pairs, made from strong 

dongola kid leather, with 
double solid leather soles, made 
on a neat blucher last.
Sizes 1 to 5. Friday... 1.49 
Sizes 11 to 13. Friday. 1.29 

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR 
SLIPPERS.

Delicate shades of pink, pale 
blue, mauve, red, tan and black, 
made from soft selected kid 
leather, with large silk pom- 

Sizes 2 to 
.... 1.26

WOMEN'S BUTTON AND 
BLUCHER STYLE 

BOOTS» $2.49.

300 pairs High-grade Boots, 
made of selected patent colt, 
gunmetal and tan Russia calf 
leathers, on the new short 
vamp last (Including 120 pairs 
Queen Quality and Dorothy 
Dodd samples). Sizes 2)4 to 8. 
Regularly $3,00, $3.50 and $4.00. 
Friday Rush price...

Men’s, sizes 6 to l!.... 1.25 
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7.... .99. 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5..
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2.
Child’s, sizes 7 to 10.
Infants’, sizes 3 to 6.

FAMILY RUBBERS.
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12...........
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13. .. ,49 
Women’s, sizes 2)4-to 8.. .49
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2.............89
Children’s, ?izes 4 to *10)4. .88

SKIRTS AT $2.48.
Separate Skirts, made in the newest 

styles, one-sided effects, and high ordin
ary waist bands; materials tweeds and 
vicuna cloths, fancy worsteds, in grey, 
brown, green or navy. Friday bar-

2.48

°> special i
field umi
ma.de by 
the chief 
qfltcer ar 
city and 
County oi 
of the ad 
; The ch

Mb#
à aba 

■ to del tv

aathorit;

I
.991 .76

; .65
.49:

69gain .. .59 tit a
t ONE-PIECE DRESSES, $3.95.
Special selling of Women’s and 

Young Girls’ Dresses, made from Eng
lish serge, In navy, brown, black and 
grey. Specially priced for Friday bar
gain

om on vamps.F Friday, sizes 29 to S39.40|| .891
(Sea—4 Fleer) BOYS' FANCY OVERCOATS, $4.96. ! 

Double-breast Prussian Overcoats, made from 
a blue English cloth, trimmed with brass button* 
and red linings. Friday, sizes 21 to 26 4JI

Women*s Hand 
Bags $1.50

oHosiery and Gloves I and wan

3.95 Women’s Plain or Black Cashmere Hose, getlBOYS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS, $M*
Single and double-breasted Ulster Overcoats, 

made from good weight English tweeds, In brown 
and light grey; wide, convertible collar. Friday, 
sizes 26 to 32

j weight, fine yarn, 8)4 te 10, Friday 19c 
I pairs 55c.

Christmas trade has left us with 
many odd lines of high-class Hand 
Bags. We are going to clear these out 
regardless of original prices. Goat seal, 
morocco, pin seat seal grain, and many 
other kinds of leather;, assorted frames 
and handles. All bags leather lined; 
some have fittings. Regularly 
12.00 to IB.tik Friday ..........

I— only Travelling Cases, fitted, for 
women or men, solid ebony fittings. 
Regularly 13.80 to 23.60. Fri- 1 OK 
day bargain  ........ .................. A..WV

Beaded Basts, In a variety of shades; 
also shell and silk Opera Bags. Regu
larly $2.00 to 21.00, Friday 1 OK 
bargain .......................................... JL.iOO

good 
pair, 3 m

iWomen’s Waists
THREE GREAT VALUES.

Pure silk messaline, chiffon and taf
feta Waists, in various plain and fancy 
colorings; odd lines from regular stock. 
Selling for $2.95 to $5.00. Friday bar
gain
A WELL-MADE WAIST OF VELVET.

in black, navy, brown and green. 
Front is trimmed with silk fringe. Sizes 
34-42. Regular price $3.95. Friday 
bargain

Women's and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, strong, good wearing yarn. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Special Friday, 25c pair, 3 pairs 69c.

Infants' “Little Darling” P 
mere Hose, silk heel and to^, black, tan, sky, 
pink, and white, four months, 5 years. Special 
Friday ..................L.......................................

Women’s and Girls’ All-wool Rlngwood 
Gloves, Scotch knit, good weight, neat patterns, 
closely knitted, assented shades, all sizes, 35c 

velue, Friday ...................................................

• 4.49
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, $3.95.

Regular Value $5.50, $6.00 and $6.60.
87 High-grade Suits, made from fine finished 

tweeds and worsteds. In grey, green, tan and brown 
shades; single and double-breast Russian style, 
with bloomer pants. Friday, sizes 2% to 4 
years ....

1.50
are Wool Gash-

.29

fif i25 3,85
(Meets Stare—Male Fleer) i

1.95 Hats and Caps for MenHAIR GOODS.
l#e Heir Swttehee, 1% to 2tt os. and 

II to 23-Inch, extra fine hair, short 
stem; all shades of brown.
28.50 to 27.00. Friday bar
gain ................................................

a matter 
become a-j. ;

tij!
.10

Regularly
"2.95 Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in tweeds and 

serges, made golf shape, with fur-lined ear 
bands» well finished, Friday

Women’s Leather and Suede Wool-lined 
Gloves, 1 dome clasp, soft, pliable leathers, neat- 
fitting, tan shades, all sizes. Special Friday .79

Men's Wool Gloves, black end white, heavy 
weight, closely knitted, neat pattern, all sizes, 
50c value, Friday

Men's Wool Sox, black worsted and heather 
mixtures, winter weight, closely knitted, good 
wearing, 9)4 to 11, Friday, 19c pair; 3 pairs 50c.

Men’s Wool-lined Gloves, suede leather, 1 
dome clasp, tan shades, 8 and 8)4 only. Spe
cial Friday, pair

oI
., .16.49• • • 4 » f Ipity Hair Bande at 

Regularly COo and 
bargain ..............

Hair Barretter, Side Combe end-------
Combs. Regularly 25c. Friday T K 
bargain .............................................. .AW

ÎUght h76o. Friday JJg Samples in Men’s Soft Hats, new shapes 
and in popular colors, rough and mixed fin
ishes, of heather, olive, tin, grey and bronze, 
in sizes 7, 7)4, 7%; amf 7% only, 
larly $1.50 and $2.00 hats. Friday.

Men’s Fur Coats, in black china dogskin, 
heavy full fur and well lined. Regularly 
$19.50. Friday........................................  14.95

Men’s Fur Collars, made to button on jj 
coat, in electric seal and German otter. Fri
day bargain

Men’s Für Caps, wedge and driver shape, 
in astrachan, electric seal, German otter, 
piece Persian and nutria beaver. Friday 
special..............   9.95

; Floor- Covering 
Bargains

1.95iI
II

-I n
29— fThird Floor) ■ : B

Re have:viA big el—mace of all odd Une» In
Combe, Puff Combe — d Barrettes. 
Friday bargain ...................................

Late Shipment of Our Noted .5 t■g Unoleum* Imported and Dom—tlo Bedroom/ Ruga 
le Bqiieree arid Hard-wearing 

Saxony Squares.
Five hundred yards of good English Parquetry Sur

round, In splendid, hardwood effect, both light and 
dark. A special clearance.
18 Inches wide. Regular price 2So yard. Special price,
Per yard...................... ................................................................................19
2214 Inches wide. Regular prjce30o yard. Special price,
per yard.......... ....................................................................
27 Inches wide. Regular price 36o yard. Special price,
per yard...............................................................................
86 Inches wide. Regular price 46c yard. Special price,
per yard......................................................... *........ ^37

A few odd designs and colors in fine quality Art 
Wool Bedroom Bugs at nearly half price.
9.0 x 10,6 and 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $8.96 and $10.26.
Special price .......................................;............. 0,95
9.0x12.0. Refeularly $19.76. Special price.. 13*96 
10.6 x 12.0. Regularly $16.75. Special price.. 10.95

A rare bargain In very fine quality hardwearing 
Saxony Rugs ft#- dining room," living room, dene or 
hall. WondeWul value to clear, the balance of a large 
consignment.
6.9 x 9.0. Regular price $30.00.
price....................................................
9.0 x 9.0. Regular price $38.00.
price.....................................................
9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $89.86. 
price ........ ....... .......... .1
9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $46.66. 
price ...... '■••••■ ...... ...... ..

(Male Floor)“Dollar” West of England 
Serges

: I 1English Bru/1 Imri For 8 o’Clock 
Visitors

-5 ’ the
.69

/her spec

, rjf
§ «1 Justice 
I citizens h, 

setting th 
P courts by 

I and tronb

(Mala Floor)
Priced Friday per yard 63c. 52 inches 

wide.
/Made from the finest selected clean 

Botany yams, these all-wool serges are 
great value at this low price. The color 
range includes all the most popular 
shades,, and we guarantee this serge to 
be thoroughly shrunk and spot-proof. 
We stock this serge in three splendid 

> shades of navy and black also. Friday, 
52 inches wide, yard

( Second Floor)

2.98Infants’ Overalls (Win LACK CURT AIRS, SAW PAUL 
"Swiss Embroidered Lace curtains, 2 

and 314 yards long; white only; the de
signs are new and very beautiful. Regu
lar values 21.00, 21.60, 24.76 and Q QQ 
26.00. Friday bargain, pair ... w.Otz

NOTTINGHAM LACK CURTAINS. 
Strong, fine quality net, plain and 

Regular vàlue T AQ 
Friday bargain JL.UO

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 16e PER YARD.
An extraordinarily large purchase of _ 

this very useful end very much need 
fabric enables us to offer them at this 
prlee. A great variety of designs and 
a multitude of color combinations to 
select from. The regular selling prices 
of these cretonnes are 25c, 30c and "| Rf 
25c per yard. Friday bargain, yd., - Are 

SI.00 UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRY, 
BSc YARD.

English Upholstering Tapestry, 60 
Inches wide, in good designs and vari
ous color combinations. Friday
bargain, yard.......... ..........

BEDROOM SETTEES AND BOXES 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Fresh, neatly covered Settees, Bed
room Chairs and Boxes, In pretty pat
terns of English taffetas and Chineses. 
These have been left over from oor 
Christmas stock, and will be cleared at 
prie— to insure quick selling. 
CANADIAN DUST PROOF WEATHER

STRIP

to t
Ell i < Clearing Infants’ Overalls, fine white knitted wool 

covers, from waist to knee, draw cords at waist and 
knee. Sizes for 8 months to 2% years. Regular 
price 64c a pair, Friday bargain, pair .....................

LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS.

'
.35t

(Mate Floor)

tsàr
have not i

cspray effects. 
21.60 per pair.tvy Winter Coats for little girls, heavy all-wool 

lble ulstertng, double-breasted, collar and cuffs 
reverse color. Colors fawn or sage green. Sizes 
years. Regular price 24.04 each, Friday J Ÿ5

Camel’s Hair Coating 
$1.50 yard

Hea
revere 
show 
2 to 4 
bargain .........

M
Call

The petl 
I Robinson, 

i* Utile, per j 
| zice, oeepjj 
| J. H. Bend

*: thflJt tin
s' general for 
| tiltiona In 

city oi

8 ; WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE WEAR.
heavy fancy striped flnnnel- 

ue and white patterns, double 
Sizes 82 to 40 bust 

Friday

lU jj IE fel
m si hi?

Women’s Nightdresses,
ette, pink and white or bl 
yoke, fancy colored braid trim. - 
measure. Regular value 21-60 each, 
gain........................... .........................

Real Camel Hair Coating, In fawn only, 60 Inch* 
wide. Regularly $3.00. Bargain Friday, yard 1.60

.63 .69bar- Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, sturdy qual
ity, In good assortment of pretty designs, size 2x24 
yards. Bargain Fridayi a Women’s Petticoats, fancy striped flannelette, grey 

and white, deep flounce, lengths 32, 34 inches. Re
gular prlee 62c each, Friday bargain
WARM UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN OR CHILDREN,

Women’s Combinations, hsavy ribbed white or na
tural cotton, high neck, long sleeves, button front, ankle 
length. Sises 21 to II bust Regular prices 76c to PA 
to |L60 each, Friday .bargain, each.............. .............VV

s 1-89 "Special Friday
........... 22.60
Special Friday 

27.00
Special Friday 

• • 30.00 
Special Friday
.........» 35.00

Specialty reduced English Brussels Squares for bed
rooms, worth securing at these prices.
6.9 x 7.0. Regular price $8A0.
price..................................... .............
6St x 9.0. Regular price $10.60.
price...................................................
6.9 x 10.6. Regular price $12.00.
price................................... ..............
9.0 x 9.0. Regular price $14.26.
price.......... ........................................
9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $15.76.
price......................................................
9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $17.76.
price......................................................
11.3 x 12.0. Regular pricy $23.00. 
price....................................J. _•..........

.29Lovely Ribbons 14c .59 APRON GINGHAM. 9o YARD.
Fast color* blue and white checks, with or with

out border, 88 Inches wide. Bargain Friday, yard J jj
CAMBRIC COMFORTERS, $1.46. II

Reversible Cambric Comforter* well Oiled with D 
a white fluffy filling, good serviceable coloring* If
else 72 x 72 inches. Bargain Friday............. O* jj

T

I
rrA REMARKABLE VALUE. Ta

A beautiful, firm quality of rich taf
feta, which bows up well into hat bows, 
hair bows, neck bows and sashes; fully 
6 inches wide; colors white, cream, pink, 
sky, old rose, lilac, navy, red, cardinal 
and black. Friday bargain, per^rard .14

RIBBON REMNANTS.
The tremendous Ribbon selling of 

the Christmas rush has left a lot of ends 
of ribbon, which ^ill be bunched and 
sold as remnants; all colors, widths, 
qualities and patterns. Friday bargain, 
per bunch

|

s,
teration of 

The -~
r

Girls’ Combinations, heavy ribbed white or natural 
merino wool and cotton mixture, high neck, long eloevea, 
ankle length, button front. Slice I to 10 yeara Regn- 

Prices 76e to 11.86 each, Friday bargain, a gg1eri Fine Underwent- Cambric, 86 tnchee wide. Tit-
................................................. LOO

Fine Hemstitched Pillow Cases, two size* 48 x 
33 or 44 x 83 in.

Special Friday
• ........   6.05
Special Friday

.................. 8.96
Special Friday
• ........................... 9.95
Special Friday
• .................. 12.76

Special Friday
13.75 

Special Friday
----------------- 14.75

Special Friday
.................. ........ 19.75

suit
day, 12 yards for•; Installed Complete In Tear

TEN CENTS PER FOOT.
This Is the best on the market; abso

lutely duet and draft-proof; protects 
your curtains, your furniture, yourcar- 
-ets, and, last of all, your health. Your 

ome will be clean with only half the 
amount of sweeping and dusting, when 
the windows and doors are fitted with 
Canadian Dustproof Weatherstrip T /X
at, per Zoot ...................... ................... • AV

(Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor)
85e FLOWERED SWISS MUSLIN,
_ 12Vie YARD.
'This Is A half-price clearance of one 

of', the daintiest bedroom drapery fab
rics; strong and durable, 
tlfully, light In texture; can be used for 
screen fillings and covering comforters 
to good advantage. A very large as
sortment of colors and designs to select 
frbm, in stripes and all-over effects; 
pale blues, pink, rose, yellow, mauve, 
green, old gold, etc., are all well re
presented, 
per yard

fee

or Merew 
■Pectoi;, .m

«own to |(

LITTLE BOYS’ BROWNIE SUIT*1 148 only Little Boys’ Knitted Wool Suit* sweater and 
knee pants, sweater fastened on shoulder, high collar. 
Colors navy, brown or red. Sizes 1 to 6 years. -| Opr 
Regular 11.76 a suit, Friday bargain ..................JLm&tJ

Bargain Friday, 3 pain 1.09
CRASH TOWELLING, 8c ŸARD.

2,000 yards Crash Roller Towelling, 17 Inches
wide. Bargain Friday, yard ...........................

(Phone Linen Dept., Second Floor)

K
GIRLS’ DRESSBS.

Girls’ Winter Dresaes. one-piece style, fine all-wool 
serge, navy or brown, waist prettily embroidered with 
red silk, pleated skirt, red pipings. Sises 6 to 14 years. 
Regular prices 14.60 to 16.00, Friday bargain, all 
sixes, each ...........................................................................

- eS

The S”C
3.00 ;

Wall PapersSPLENDID CORSET BARGAIN.
200 pairs E. T. Corsets, a handsome model in extra 

fine white couttl, medium bust, long unboned skirt, fin
est boning, with four wide side steels, four strong elas
tic garters, lace and ribbon trim, bust draw cords. Sizes 
18 to 26 inches. A regular 11.26 corset Friday bar- 
Sain ....... ................ ..............................

a, White and Glimrper Wall Papers, for bed
rooms, kitchens and small halls, colored over
prints. Friday special, per roll

American and Domestic Bedroom Papers, 
assorted colorings. ' Friday, special, per 
roll. ;

(Fourth Floor)launders beau- K
aArctic” Snow Shovels UNIi.75 *7? .10 (Third Floor)

> (Main Floor) with steel scoop and long handle. Friday bar
gainMid-Winter 

MILLINERY
Friday bargain, .12% .25

Strong Steel Scoop Snow Shovels, with long 
handle. Friday bargain

D-Handle Steel Furnace Shovels, the right 
size for house furnace. Friday bargain.. .85

Ash Sifters, all metal, with wood handle. 
Black metal, Friday bargain, 15c. Galvanized 
metal, Friday bargain, 20c.

.14
Imported Parlor and Dining-room Papers, 

in assorted colorings and designs, in tapestry, 
metallic, cork, etc., as walls, uppers^.or bases. 
Regularly 35c, Friday 19c; regular 50c, Fri
day 27c; regular $1.00, Friday 49c.

(Fifth Floor)
>

Wash Goods THE NEW ART TISSUES,
HSc, 30c and 28c Values.

CLEARING AT 12)4e YARD.
Art Tissue, In effect, le a close sec

ond to Madrae at four or five times the 
price. In block and conventional pat
terns, and rich dark color combinatl< 
on cream and ecru grounds, it Is an 
Ideal curtaining for dens, libraries, 
dining rooms and living rooms; 38 
inches wide. Friday bargain, 
per yard ..........................................

. .45
Clearance of a big quantity of Waist One of the best bargain days of the year trill be

Lengths (3 yards) of Brocaded Vestinrs celebrated to-morrow, when we sell this holiday stock
J , ’ u vcsuuga, of shapes and flowers at much below their usual

bilk Mulls, Japanese Crepes, Colored - prlcea’ together with all our odd boxes and broken
Organdies, White Muslins. Voiles, etc.;
3 yards in the piece. Regularly from 5oc your eipectatlons win be **11? realized,
to $1.00. All one price

Has Pj
pa

v

ons

PiJ: .12% The GroceriesSKATES.
Boker’s Hockey Skates, Victor pattern, 

right and left sole plate, welded and tempered 
straight steel runners, strongly braced, with 
puck stops. A reliable skate. Friday bar
gain, per pair

The Crescent Skate, all steel, straight 
ners, nickel plated, a high-grade quality. Fri
day bargain, per pair

300 SLIGHTLY SOILED EXTENSION 
- . RODS,

Regularly 13Vic Each,
Two tables of Trimmed Hate, 

price $3.50. Friday bargain, clear!
Special holiday
............................... 1.85.30 Pi The rpm-'-

’XS from ;
I feetmeot C
t Street,

^^■njecture 
J . ?urry to mo 

ter# with til 
16 West Rh 
vegtigatlon 1 
»ew« has v, 
following ih 
tneetlng the 

; year of e*tpa 
buyers of th 
adjoins the 
Fo tit h east c< 
•trects ThH
foet ,n Kin 
People who* 
known, at ■ 

It new t
Bank will ej

2,000 Bags Choice Family Flour, K bag
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs............
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 4H lbs.
Perfection Baking Rowder. 3 tins ..
Canada Cornstarch, package ...............
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin ....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per lb.
Choice Cooking Figs, 4 lbs...................
Choice Creamery Butter. Per lb. ..
Choice Pink Salmon, 2 tins...............
Rangoon Rice, 6 lb». .fît.................
Pearl Tapioca, * lbs.......................... ..
Finest Canned Corn, 8 tins ...............j......................
Finest Canned Tomatoe* 2 tins...........L.. ............"
600 Pickled Should ere of Pork, lean and mil* • 

to 8 lbs. each. Pèr lb."................... ,177.................

J6CLEARING AT 6e EACH.
Extending from 20 to 26 Inches wide, 

well brassed, complete with brackets 
and halls; only a very slight mark on 
the brass, not noticeable, and does not 
Interfere witp the durability of the 
rod In any way. Friday bargain, /»
each ......................................................... .O
À COMPLETE WINDOW SHADE FOR

Two tables of Trimmed Hats.Remnants of Wrapperettes, Cash- 
merettes, etc.; all useful lengths; cream, 
navy, black and other colored grounds,' 
stripes and figures. Regularly \2l/2z and

.. Special holiday
prices $1.86 and $2.25. Friday bargain, each.. . .36pm, „ _,pppii.36

20 dozen Beautiful Fur Felt Shapes, In eight differ
ent styles, black, navy, brown, greys. Special holiday 
price $1.50. Friday bargain ..........

M

I 2.75 .7
: .10run-.75

30 dozen Roses In Velvet, Fancy Silk Flowers 
bought specially for holiday trade, tti sell at 60c and 
76c. Friday bargain, bunch.........

• • • • •
M15c .6: .» 1763Dc BACH.

High grade of hand-madeRemnants of Cotton Eiderdown, soft 
and fleecy. Regularly 19c per yard .11

Remnants of White Muslins, Lawns, 
Organdies and Brocades. Regularly 
from 15c to 30c per yard

" (Second Floor)

Dominion Skates, a favorite pattern of 
hockey skate, with double ends, right and left 
sole plate, straight runners, nickel plated. Fri
day bargain, per pair

.25
132 different pieces of Ostrich Feather Mounts 

Regular prices for holiday $2.60 to $3.75. To make a 
clean-up, Friday bargain ............... .................... 1 50

* ■apnoan opaque
cloth, mounted on Hartshorn rollers, 
else 37 x 70 inches, In white, cfeam and 
green, fitted with brackets and nickel 
ring pull. Regular 60c value. OA
Friday, each ............................  .t>t7

(Fourth Floor)

:
I

2,00(Second Floor)
(Basement)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
JS

- .8 iV4 lbs. Fume' celona tea.
600 lbs. Pure Celona Te*. of uniform quality i 

fine flavor. Friday, black or mixed, 2* lb*7. 
(Basement)
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